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The growth and sca lin g  resistance of s ix  spheroidal 
graphite cast irons of varying s i l ic o n  content has been 
in vestigated . The range of s i l ic o n  content se lec ted  
was 1 to since i t  i s  very d if f ic u lt  to  make spheroi­
dal graphite irons with le s s  than 1$^  s i l ic o n  and i t  is  
unlikely  that these irons could evejrhe regularly  
commercially produced with more than about g il ie o n .
Three ser ie s  of growth te s t s  have been carried o u t:-
(a) repeated heating and cooling through the tempera­
ture range 660°-900*^-660'^0 fo r  a l l  the irons^
(b ) progressive heatings at several d ifferen t tempera­
tures 710°* 815°* 890° and lOOÔCfor a l l  the irons and 
(c ) repeated heating and cooling through the tempera­
ture range G60°-1000°-650°0 fo r  the two highest 
s il ic o n  irons*. Eeat resistance resu lts  obtained under 
conditions of repeated heating and cooling through 
the c r i t ic a l  range are shown to  be su b stan tia lly  
different from those obtained by holding at one o r a  
number of fixed  temperatures. The e f fe c t  of a prior  
heat treatment or annealing on the growth resistan ce  
has been Investigated  in  two out of the three se r ie s  
of growth te s t s  on those irons which in i t ia l ly  con­
tained p ea r lite  in  th e ir  as cast cond ition . The two 
highest s i l ic o n  irons which were completely f e r r it lo
in  the as oast oondltlon were not given any previous 
heat treaimient. An extensive metallographio examination 
has been made of the growth bar specimens, The sca lin g  
resistance of a l l  the irons over the temperature range 
550f-900°0 has been in vestigated  w ith both cqntinuously 
and in term itten tly  exposed specimens and again a very 
extensive metallographio examination has been made of 
the sca lin g  t e s t  specimens*. The mechanical properties 
of the orig in a l as cast m aterial and o f the growth bars 
after treatment in  the three se r ie s  o f growth te s ts  have 
also been considered in  re la t io n  to  th e ir  m icrostm otures. 
The c r it ic a l  temperature ranges of the s ix  nodular irons  
Imve been determined and the growth and sca lin g  re su lts  
have been discussed in  re la tio n  to  these determinations#
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In tro d u c tio n . Survey and C r i t ic a l  A ppreolatloa o f  
Ea r lie r  Work . '' -
A close relatlohsh lp  between the s i l ic o n  content 
of oasl^ ro n  and the amount of growth has been shown 
by many in v estig a to rs . The most outstanding early work 
on the growth of cast iron was published by Rùgah and 
Carpenter ( l )  in  1909 and two yeai%! la te r  Carpenter (2 ) .  
They concluded that the main factor  causing the per­
manent increase in  volume is  the oxidation of the s i l ic o n ,  
which i s  d issolved  in  the iron , with the f  oimation of 
bulky s i l ic a é  In a se r ie s  o f  grey irons having s i l ic o n  
contents from 1 to 6  ^ and a l l  having 3*8 toù4*05  ^ carbon, 
the to ta l growth during repeated heating from 10 to  
900*0 was approximately proportional to  the s i l ic o n  
content# Owing to the severe cracking that occurred 
i t  was not possib le accurately to  measure the progress 
of growth but in  the three irons o f lower s i l ic o n  con­
ten t, i . e .  1*07^, 1*79$^  and 2*96^ ,^ no further growth 
took place a fte r  16 h ea ts . Accompanying the changes 
in  volume there were a lso  changes in  w e i^ t .  In the 
three irons o f lower s i l ic o n  content the weight increased  
up to the tw elfth  heat and then decreased/in  the 
three irons of higher s i l ic o n  content the weight was 
s t i l l  increasing a fte r  50 h eats. According to  
G ulllet (3 ) the s i l ic o n  in  irons o f th is  type i s
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present as Iron s l l io id e  In so lid  solution# Where the 
iron  s i l i c id e  i s  oxidised  to  iron oxide and s i l i c a  the 
th eoretica l Increases in  weight were le s s  than those 
measured in  the growth t e s t s  # Bugan and Carpenter there 
fore concluded th a t  In  addition to  the iron s i l i c id e , 
p artia l oxidation of the iron unoomhined with the s i l i ­
con must take place# A lthou^  there had been severe 
oxidation in  the iron containing 6$!^  s i l ic o n , g iving  
a growth of over 609$, chemical an alysis showed that 
there was no lo s s  of carbon. Grant (4 ) , in  assessing  
Began and Carpenter^s r e su lts , contends that i f  the 
cyclic  he a t-tre a tm e n t had been continued a great deal 
further growth might have recommenced and proceeded, 
due to  the progressive oxidation of the f e r r it e .
A sim ilar re lation sh ip  between the s i l ic o n  con­
tent and growth under oxid ising conditions was shown 
by Pearson (6) for  s i l ic o n  contents up to  2"6^.
Horbury and Morgan (6) showed that growth increased  
as the s i l ic o n  content increased up to  3 and. 4g$, but 
that with a higher s i l ic o n  content the growth in  
irons having smaller amounts of carbon, a l l  in  the 
form of small graphite f la k e s , decreased to a very  
small va lu e. The b e n e f ic ia l  e f fe c t  of the high s i l i ­
con content was attributed  by these in vestiga tors  
mainly to  i t s  marked e f fe c t  in  increasing the r e s i s ­
tance to oxidation. This work of Horbury and Morgan
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i s  in  contradiction to  Carpenter * s findings and a lso  to 
those of Campbell and Glassford ( 7 ), Andrew and Hyman ( 8 ) 
and Benedicks and Ddfquist ( 9 ) who a l l  consider a h i ^  
s ilic o n  percentage to be harmful from the standpoint of 
growth# Mitsohe and von K ell (10) and Thyssen (11), 
lik e  Horbury and Morgan contend that high s i l ic o n  irons 
are more re s is ta n t to  growth than are low s i l ic o n  irons# 
Horbury and Morgan^s repeated heating experiments were 
carried out at temperatures o f  600, 700, 900 and 1000°C 
mainly in  an atmosphere of moist carbon dioxide# The 
greatest resistance to  growth was obtained in  irons 
with 69$ s i l ic o n  having carbon contents below 2^ and 
their graphite in  the under-cooled form#
White, Rice and Elsea (12) examined the growth 
and sca lin g  charaoteM stios of high s i l ic o n  flake  
graphite irons# They used a var iety  of growth te s t s  
a l l  of which Involved heating the t e s t  bars to a pre- 
determined temperature, holding a t  tem perature fo r  a 
d efin ite  length o f time and subsequently air^ cooling # 
Growth te s t s  at 1650*1(900*0 ) « 4 hours cy c le , 
1600*1(870*0) -  1& hour c y c le , and progressive heatings 
at 1300*1(705*0), 1500*1(815*0 and 1845*1(1010*0) -  
3o minute c y c le s , were a l l  used, la te r  the same 
investigators (13) examined the influence of s i l ic o n
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odntent on mechanidal and h i^ i temperature propertie s 
of nodular oast iro n s. Progressive heatings of these  
irons, again a t the above temperatures, were carried  
out to observe the growth behaviour, but the e f fe c t  of 
repeated cycling through the c r it ic a l  ranges of the 
same irons was not recorded # White, Rice and E lsea  
established the fa c t  that ra isin g  the c r i t ic a l  tempera­
ture, by increasing the s i l ic o n  content, raised the 
temperature above which rapid growth occurs. In ter­
mittent sca lin g  te s t s  at 1600*1(870*0) for exposures 
up to  240 hours a lso  estab lished  the superior h ea t-  
resistance of the highest s i l ic o n  (4*95 and 5*949$ 81) 
nodular irons a t th is  temperature.
E a lle tt  (14) in  h is  work on heat re s is t in g  cast 
irons found s i l ic o n  very e ffe c t iv e  in  reducing oxida­
tion  at temperatures up to  about 900*C but above th is  
temperature i t s  e ff ic ie n c y  dropped appreciably#
Cameron (15 ) in  h is  work on oxidation of spheroidal 
graphite irons of varying s i l ic o n  contents measured the 
oxide penetration in  inches at 700*0 at exposure times 
of from 1000 to 4000 hours. To determine the amount of 
metal lo s t  due to oxidation the thickness of the 
unexposed specimens was measured with micrometers and 
after  exposure the specimens were sectioned and the 
thickness of the unoxidised metal measured m icroscopically .
Irons having s i l ic o n  contents of 2*47, 3*82 and 5*59^ 
were examined and a fte r  1000 hours exposure the oxide 
penetration values were 0*009, 0*004 and 0^003 inches 
resp ectively . After 4000 hours exposure these values 
had increased to  0*019 and 0 *015 inches for^ the 2 *47 
and 3*829$ s i l ic o n  irons resp ectiv e ly , the 5*59^ s i l ic o n  
iron remaining a t  the same value o f 0*003 Inches#  ^
Cameron*8 r e s u lts , which were published while the - 
author 8^ work was in  progress, ind icate the b en efic ia l  
e ffe c t  o f increasing s i l ic o n  content on oxidation  
resistance a t  700 G of spheroidal graphite cast iron# 
Also these resu lts  indicate the e f fe c t  o f an annealing 
treatment given before exposure on the 2 *479$ s i l ic o n  
iron, the annealed specimen showing le s s  oxide pene­
tration  than the as ca st specimen.  ^ \ > (=
G alletto (IG) whose work was also published while 
the author*8 work was s t i l l  in  progress, examined the 
growth o f both flake and spheroidal graphite irons 
having s i l ic o n  contents from 2*61 to 4*949$ when sub­
jected to cy c lic  heating a t  705, 815, 885 and 1005°G. 
Each cycle consisted  of heating to the pre-determined 
temperature, holding at th is  temperature fo r  30 
minutes, and then  cooling in  air# With the spheroidal 
graphite iron s, a fte r  20 cyc les a t each of the above 
temperatures the greatest growth was being reg istered
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by the highest a llio o n  irons with the exception of the 
5*949$ 8 i iron which was s t i l l  showing the le a s t  growth.
It i s  possib le that i f  the number o f cycles a t 1006°G 
had been increased then th is  5*949$ 8 i  iron  would have 
shown a greater to ta l growth than any of the other iten a . 
In the author ^ 8 wo]ÿ \ i t h  the progressive heatings 
referred to below, the 5*79$ 81 iron , with the other 
irons, was given 64 cycles a t 1000*0, at the end o f  
which time i t  was ind icating the greatest to ta l  
linear growth* G alletto  a lso  investigated  the penetra­
tion of oxide in to  spheroidal graphite cast iron  and 
the v e lo c ity  of oxidation with time o f exposure a t a 
temperature of 700°0# Ho experimental work was 
recorded on the growth behaviour o f the spheroidal 
graphite irons when heated and cooled through the 
c r it ic a l  ranges."
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Production, eompositlone and m icrostructur© s o f s ix  
nodular iron s.  : . /  i^ 
The experimental work on sca lin g  and growth resistance  
was carried out on s ix  nodular iro n s, having s i l ic o n  
from 1*2 to 5*7!;^ . D eta ils  of th e ir  production are
given t e l o w :
Fig Irons ; -
The charges were made using the follow ing p ig  
irons in  varying proportions# , r ^
Oar- S i l l -  Mang- S u l- Fhos-
hon ^ con ^ anese 9$ phur ^ phorous 9^
Warner
refined iron 3 #13 0#71 0#34 0#068 0*078
Silvery  
pig iron I'SO 13*4 0#26 0*016 0*028
Deven- ' - 
refined iron 4#03 0#66 0#43 0*054 n .d .
lownoor iron 0*25 0#12 0#09 0*008 0*030
Melting and Casting
250 &b* m elts were made in  a t i l t in g  o i l - f ir e d  
furnace. At 1400*0 three tap s, each o f  80 lb .  were 
taken and each was treated  with 13 oz. o f a n ic k e l-  
magnesium cerium a llo y  containing 169$ magnesium and 
39$ cerium. Final inoculation  was made with 8 o zs . 
of 809$ fe r r o -s il ic o n , and from each batch of metal 
tapped and so treated two keel blocks were c a s t  in  
greensand. In th is  way s ix  keel blocks were obtained 
from each composition.
Oomnoéltions
Carbon 3*35 3*06 2*94 2*85 2*38_ 2*13
S ilico n  1*2 2*0 3*1 4*0 4*9 5*7
0*33 0*33 0*34 0*28 0*24 0*18
0*06 0*05 0*04 6*04 0*04 0*05
mosphorus 0*06 0*055 0*05 6*05 0*05 0*05
Hiokel 1*40 0*83 0*85 0*92 0*80 0*73
Magnésium f 0*07 0*06 0*07 0^06 6*05 "0*07
" The variation  In manganese content Is fo r tn lto n s . 
The percentages of s ilv e r y  pig iron  and of Dowmoor 
iron charged increased with increase in  s i l ic o n  content, 
with a consequent drop in  manganese content. A ll the 
manganese contents are low which i s  preferable from 
the standpoint of growth, 1 #e # manganese tends to  
s ta b ilis e  carbides which w il l  u ltim ately  decompose 
at elevated temperatures resu ltin g  in  a sm all but 
d efin ite  growth (primary growth )# Also the e f fe c t  
of manganese in  lowering the Â .0  # ^  transformation  
temperature lowers the u sefu l working temperature 
fange of the east iron , -
The caibon ' equivalent cont ent of the higher 
s il ic o n  a llo y s i . e .  3*1 to 5*79$ s i l ic o n  i s  constant 
at approximately 49$ so that they are co n stitu tion a lly  
very sim ila r . The two lowest s i l ic o n  irons have 
carbon equivalent contents o f cbout 3*75^ and thus 
they are s t i l l  quite comparable w ith  the other irons .
S ilic o n  9$ Carbon Equivalent jo
' %3*75
2*0: . . , .: ^3*73 ....
-3*1" y
4*0 . ... 4*18 . ,
-y "4*9 ' 4*01 .".
Mlorostructures ...
lu  each k sel block a su b stan tia lly  increased amount 
of fe r r ite  was present as a th in  surface la y er , together 
with some flake graphite# Generally the graphite 
nodules Increased in  s iz e  towards the top of each keel# 
1*2^  ^ 81 iron: -  F ig . 1 shows the microstructure o f th is
iron to  con sist of a predominantly p e a r l i t i c  m atrix
and nodular graphite. A small amount of eu tec tic  
carbide i s  a lso  present #
2*0# S i iron : -  F ig . 2 shows th is  micros tru e  tu re  to
resemble fa ir ly  c lo se ly  that of the 1*29$ S i iro n , except
fo r the absence of e u te c tic  carbide.
3*19$ 81 iro n : -  F ig , 3 . This m ic res tru c tu re  reveals  
some fe r r ite  ch ie fly  p resen t as halos round some o f the 
graphite nodules, the remainder of the  s tru c tu re  being 
p e a r l it ic #
4*09$ 81 iron : -  Fig# 4 . The m icro stru c tu re  reveals  
approximately 60# p ea r lite  40# fe r r ite  in  the m atrix, 
the fe r r ite  appearing ch ie fly  as halos round the graphite 
nodules#
4*9# S i iron : -  Fig . 6 .  The micro structure shows 
nodular g rap h ite  in  a su b stan tia lly  f e r r i t i c  matrix#
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6*7# 81 Iron: -  Fig# 6# The microstruoture shows 
nodular graphite in  a completely f e r r i t ic  matrix.
Figs# 1# 2#  ^ ^  have been etched in  4# p icra l
because i t  preserves the graphite structure w ell#
Since th is  etching treatment does not reveal fe r r ite  
grain boundaries, 6# n ita l  has been used in  etching  
the structures o f the 4*9 and 5*7# 8 i  iro n s. F ig s . 5 
and 6# a l l  the mioro-examination in  th is
work th is  etching procedure has been follow ed. The 
average s ize  o f the graphite spheroids decreases with  
increase of s i l ic o n  content# White, Rice and E lsea  
( (3 ) observed th is  same feature with nodular irons 
ranging from 3*42# T.G. and 2*61# 81 to  2*46# T.G# 
and 5*94# 81 and they a ttr ib u te the smaller graphite 
spheroids in  the higher s i l ic o n  irons to  be the r e su lt  
of th e ir  lower t o t a l  carbon content# The carbon equi­
valent #^s o f a l l  these irons ranged from 4*29 to  
4*43 and are thus p i^ iotically  a l l  h yp er-eutectic , 
whereas a l l  the irons used by the author were hypo- 
eu te c tic .
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Heat trea tm en t of .the growth bars for the 1*2, 2*0. .
3*1 and 4# s i l ic o n  iron s.
These fo u r iro n s  were hea t t re a te d  w ith  the primary 
object of ascertaining any d ifférence in  growth behaviour 
between the as cast and heat treated m a ter ia l/ As the 
matrix of the 4*9# 81 iron was su b stan tia lly  f e r r i t i c .  
Fig, 5, and that o f the 5*7/  ^ 81 iron  completely f e r -  
r l t i c .  F ig . 6, in  the as c a s t condition, no hea t 
treatment was g iven . The machined growth bars were 
contained in  boxes o f c a s t  iro n  tu rn ings lu te d  up 
with clay  so as to  minimise o x id a tio n . Two d ifferen t  
heat treatments we re carrie d out fo r  the higher 
(3*1# and 4#) and lower (1*2# and 2*0#) s i l ic o n  
irons."'"
Heat treatm ent o f the 1*2# and 2*0# S i iro n s '
The bars were held a t 900° O f  or 12 hours and 
furnace cooled to  690°C and held fo r  48 hours at ' 
th is temperature before a ir  coo lin g .
Eeat treatment of the 3*1# and 4*0# 81 irons ' - ' - - 
The bars were held at 900°C fo r  4 hours and 
furnace cooled to 690°C and held fo r  8 hours a t  
th is temperature before a ir  coo lin g . This i s  
normal in d u s t r ia l  p ra c tic e  for  the beat treatment ' 
of p e a r lit ic  nodular irons to the f e r r i t ic  condi- 
t io n  in  order to  obtain high elongations in  the '
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te n s ile  t e s t  and good Impact resistance ( n  ). T):^
lower the s i l ic o n  content the greater the time which 
must be allowed at a given temperature t o o  ause 
breakdown of e u te c tic  carbide or p e a r lite . Thus 
the 1*2# and 2*0# S i irons need longer annealing 
times a t 900°C and 690°C because the p ea r lite  or 
eu tectic  carbide w i l l  be much slower in  graphitising#  
Mlcrostructures of the heat treated  ir o n s; -  The 
900°0 treatment i s  intended to  decompose any e u te c tic  
carbide or carbide filam en ts  present and to produce 
a measure o f homogenisation o f  the m atrix. Slow 
cooling in  the furnace to and through the c r it ic a l  
range causes p rec ip ita tion  o f  pro-euteotoid and 
eutectoid graphite, and the 690 0 treatment causes 
graphitisation  of any p ea r lite  present. I t  i s  imp o r -  
tant that th is  part o f the treatment i s  below the 
c r it ic a l  range since otherwise austen ite i s  formed 
which transforms to  p e a r l i te  which may not be graphi- 
tised , during subsequent cooling to  room temperature. 
1*2# S i iron : -  F ig s / 7(a) and (b) i l l u s t r a t e  the 
annealed micros true ture of th is  iron . The n ita l  
e tch  in d icates the predominantly f e r r i t i c  structure, 
but there are areas of spheroidised p ea r lite  remaining# 
There are traces only of eu tec tic  carbide, th i s  being 
more apparen"^in F ig . 7 (a).^ Secondary graphite i s  a lso  
apparent # ^
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2*0# 81 iron : -  F ig . 8 I llu s tr a te s  the annealed micro- 
structure of th is  iron , which i s  almost f u l ly  f e r r it ic  
there being traces only o f  spheroidised p e a r lite .  
Secondary graphite i s  a lso  apparent. ^
3*1# S i iron: 4*0# S i iron ; -  F ig s . -9; and 10 i l lu s tr a te
themnealed microstruotures of these iron s. Both reveal 
the fe r r i t ic  matrix structure expected but there may be 
very s lig h t  traces o f  spheroidised p ea r lite  in  Fig# 9. 
Secondary graphite appears a l i t t l e  more in  evidence 
in  F ig. 10 than in  F ig . 9 .
Hone of these annealed microstructures shows e v i­
dence of a sub-boundary struxture in  the fe r r ite  grains 
which i s  associated  w ith embrittlement in  the impaot 
te s t  ^  Gilbert ( n  ) has shown that irons held above 
the c r it ic a l  range a t 900°G before treatin g  a t 690° 0 
do not have sub-boundary structures and , have normal 
good impact p roperties. Sub-grain boundary structures  
in  the fe r r ite  were encountered by the , author in  th is  
work in  the sca lin g  te s t s  on the as cast material# 
Hodular p e a r lit ic  irons containing no eu tectic  carbide 
have been annealed a t sub c r i t ic a l  températures^ i . e .  
holding at G90#0 fo r  S hours and furnace cooling -  ! 
and th is  s in g le  -stage treatment has given a sub­
boundary structure in  the fe r r ite  grains which may 
resu lt in  b r it t le  fa ilure#
- 1 4 .
Growth T ests:- Experimental Frooedure.
Three se r ie s  of t e s t s  were carried out using  
the same s iz e  of growth bar fo r  each s e r ie s . The 
bars prepared from the k ee l bloclis were made 4" 
long and 1*^  diameter* For purposes o f taking 
micrometer measurements each bar had welded on. to  
each end a bead of s ta in le ss  s te e l  w eld  metal which 
was turned down to  a sm all do le of about ^ /o** 
diameter* Some preliminary te s t s  were carried out 
on spare m aterial before actu a lly  welding on to  
the growth bars* Weld metal was applied to  th is-  
spare m aterial which was then heated for 7 days a t  
950 0 and afterwards examined and section ed . The 
contact between the weld metal and spare materieil 
appeared to be sa tisfa c to ry  a t the end of th is  
time a lth o u ^  the m aterial had sca led  very heavily*
The s ta in le s s  s t e e l  appeared to have oxid ised  only 
s lig h t ly  during th is  treatment* The heat a ffected  
zone below the welding i s  veyjr th in  as the s ta in le s s  
s te e l weld metal was attached by arc welding. I t  
was f e l t  therefore that i t s  e f fe c t  could be reasonably 
neglected unless any anomalous early re su lts  occurred* 
A ll length measurements were made between these  
beads of s ta in le s s  s t e e l  metal* The f i r s t  and second
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ser ies o f growth te s t s  were carried put on both as 
cast and annealed growth bars, the m lcrostructures i 
of which are recorded in  F ig s, 1 -10, Since the 4*9#
81 and 5*7# 81 irons were not annealed in  view of 
their as cast f e r r i t ic  structures, 1 0  bars,  2 o f  each 
of the 1*2, 2 # 0 , 3 * 1 and 4 * 0# 8 i  irons and 1 each :  ^  ^
of the 4*9 and 5*7# 81 iro n s, were treated together : 
in  a B irlec furnace for  the f i r s t  and second s e r ie s  
of te s ts  * The B lrlec Furnace was a 9 kW on 230 v o lt s ,  
3 phase, 60 cyc les , with the follow ing chamber i 
dimensions, 16** long, 8** wide and 6** h igh . The 10 
growth bars were assembled on a notched two t i e r   ^ i  
carbon s te e l  rack illu s tr a te d  in  p la te  1# Any 
fusion o f 8cale between the carbon s t e e l  and the i  
growth bars was prevented by laying Ferry tape along 
the rack supports. Tie th ird  ser ie s  of growth te s t s  
was carried put on the as cast 4*9# 8 i  and 5#7# 81 
irons in  d u p licate , and a sin g le  t ie r  carbon s te e l  r 
rack was adequate in  th is  case and the some B irlee  
furnace was,used.
1st Series of Growth t e s t s : -  Repeated 650-900-650°0 :
2Z£lâEiL- K:
The complete assembly of 10 bars and rack were : 
placed in  the cold furnace and heated up to 900°G /
The heating time to G50°C was 50 minutes and from 650 
to 900°0 a further 1 hour 10 minutes. The bars were 
held a t 900°0 fo r  30 minutes and then cooled to 550°C 
before being withdrawn from the furnace and allowed : 
to a ir c o o l. The cooling time from 900 to  650°0 was 
1 hour 15 minutes and from 650 to  550°G a further 1 hour 
SO minutes, Thus the to ta l  time the bars were in  the 
furnace for  one cycle was 5 hours 5 minutes ^  the bars 
being in  the 650 to  900 to 650°G range fo r  2 hours 
55 minutes. One such cycle was conducted per day, the 
furnace cooling down to  approximately 50°G ovem igh t.
The bars were cooled to  room temperature in  s t i l l  a ir  
a fter  each cycle and the increase in  length  measured 
to the nearest h a lf thousandth of an in ch . The bars 
were subjected to  100 cycles and the s ta in le s s  s t e e l  ; ; 
weld metal beads remained Intact throughout#
Scaling observations on growth t e s t  bars during and 
after repeated  650-900-650 G cy c lin g .
1*2# 81 irons -  P la te  2 : - i l lu s tr a te s  the sca le  appear­
ance on th is  iron a fte r  100 cycles 6S0-900-650°G. Thepo.vii'/y
scale i s  cracked in  a w ell marked cragy^pattem butfV,
there are no very obvious signs o f wording or d isto rtio n  
of the as cast bar. The anne&led bar shows a s lig h t : 
warping tendency which f i r s t  became evident a fte r  74 
cy c le s . Cracking of the sca le  in  both as ca st and 
annealed bars occurred a fte r  70 c y c le s . = \ "
. - 17 -  . - -
2*0# 81 iron: -  P late 3 : I l lu s tr a te s  the sca le  appearance 
on th is  iron a f te r  100 cycles 650-900-650°G* As in  the  
1*2# 81 iron crazy paving cracking of sca le  i s  evident 
but not to the same extent* Again there i s  no d isto rtio n  
of the as cast bar, but a very s lig h t  degree o f warping 
in  the annealed bar evident a fte r  74 c y c le s . Cracking 
of the sca le  in  both as cast end annealed bars occured 
after 70 cycles*
3*1# Èi ir o n ;-  P late 4 ; both as cast and annealed bars 
were very sim ilar a fte r  100 cyc les 650-900-650°C*, There 
i s  no evidence o f warping in  e ith er  bar and no evidence 
of crazy paving cracking of sca le  as in  the 1*2# and 
2*0# 8 i iron s. The sca le  appeared very in ta c t except 
for the development o f two or three longitudinal fissu W  
or cracks from e ith er  end o f the bar, which appeared in  
both bars a fte r  71 c y c le s , r
4*0# 8 i ir o n : -P la te  5 : both as cast and annealed bars
appear very sim ilar a fte r  100 cycles* Very considerable 
cracking o f a th ick  sca le  in  both bars, some having 
flaked o ff  . There i s  a lso  marked d isto r tio n  in  both bars, 
rather more evident in  the as oast bar. Cracking of the 
scale began a fter  42nd cycle in  both bars; d isto r tio n  
of both bars became evident a fte r  the 75th c y c le ,
4*9# 81 I ro n : -  P la te  6: i l lu s tr a te s  se v e ra l successive
scale layers s t i l l  adhering a fte r  100 cycles* There was
no oràzy paving oraoklng of the scale and no evidence of 
d istortion  in  Iheilbar, Some sca le  became detached from 
the bar a fte r  24 cyc les and again a fte r  the 25th and 
28th c y c le s . The sca le  began to crack a fte r  the 45th
5*7# 8 i iron; Plate G: I llu s tr a te s  the comparatively
smooth, sca le -free  surface of th is  iron  a fte r  100 cycles .  
Ho appreciable thickness of sca le  developed before i t  
became detached from the bar. There i s  no evidence of 
distortion  in  the bar, and very th in  layers of sca le  
were peeled o ff  the bar throughout the growth c y c le s /
The f i r s t  peeling o f sca le occurred a fte r  the 15th 
cycle and again a fte r  23rd c y c le , the 37th cyc les  and 
after Hos, 40, 41, 46, 47, 48, 49, 68, 73, 80, 85,
93.c y c le s ,
The peeling of the sca le  from the bars during the 
actual cy c le s  occurred f i r s t  in  the h ighest s i l ic o n  
irons, i . e ,  a fter  15 cycles sc a le  became detached from 
the 5*7# 81 iron; a fter  24 cyc les from the 4*9# 81 
iron, and a fte r  42 cycles from the 4*0# 8 i iron . The 
three lowest 81 irons each indicated sca le  cracking 
after  70 c y c le s , White, Rice and E lsea ( IZ ) in  a 
comparison o f  growth behaviour in  flak e graphite and 
nodular graphite irons noted the reduced diameter of 
most of the bars containing nodular graphite a t the
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en& of the growth t e s t e . "The eoale which formed on 
these bare at high temperatures flaked o f f  when the bars 
were cooled with the resu lt that they decreased In dla^ 
meter» Most o f the sca le  which formed on the irons  
containing fla k e  graphite remained in  place th rc u to u t  
the complete test"  which consisted  of progressive 
heatings a t 706, 815/ 890 and ^ \
Snd ser ies  o f Growth t e s t s : -  Progreseive heatings at  
710. 815, 890 Wid lOOO'^ G.
The complete assembly of 10 bars and rack were . 
subjected to progressive heatings at 710, 815, 890 and 
1000^0 in  that order. The - f^ i^rnaoe was already a t the 
selected  temperature when the bars and rack were 
in ser ted .' The bars were allowed to soak a t th is  tem­
perature for 1 hour and th is  time was considered su f­
f ic ie n t  for  the whole assembly to  a tta in  th is  tempera­
ture . The bars were tMn allowed a further 50 minutes 
at th is  temperature, before beIng withdrawn from the 
furnace and allowed to  a ir  cool to  ISO^ OV The assembly 
was then returned to  the furnace fo r  another id en tica l  
cyc le . At su ita b le  in terv a ls  the bars were allowed to 
cool down to room temperature and then measured to the 
nearest h a lf thousandth of an inch . The bars were given  
20 cycles at 710"*0, 50 cycles at 815"'G, 58 cyc les at 
'*^ 0 and 64 cycles at 1000^0.
"80.
j^fter 85, 85 and 30 cycles resp ective ly  a t 1000* 0^ 
for the 1*8^ 81 iron as cast and annealed and fo r  the 
8*0^  ^ 81 iron , annealed, the s ta in le s s  s te e l  weld metal 
heads became detached from the ends o f the growth bars 
thus prevent Ing further measurements of length Inc reases 
in  these 5 cases % three bars were s t i l l  subjected  
to the to ta l number of 64 cyc les  a t 1000*^0, 
the s ta in le ss  s t e e l  beads remained in ta c t on the 8*0!;6 
81 iron as ca s t and on the 3*1 and 4*0/5 8i  iron s, as ■ 
cast and annealed (and on the 4*9 and 5*7^ 81 irons as 
cast ), growth measurements on these 5 irons were 
ceased a fte r  47 cycles a t 1000^0, but they were sub- 
jeoted to  the to ta l  number o f 64 cycles a t 1000^0 as 
were the 4 * 9 ^ , and 5 *7$5 81 iro n s , as c a s t  * - The ■ two 
la t t  er irons we re me asur e d throughout : the ent ire  
sequence of the cycles appearance of the as cast
growth t e s t  bars used in  th is  s e r ie s  a fte r  186 cyc les  
i s  i l lu s tr a te d  in  p late  7 , There was no s ig n if ic a n t  
d lf f  eronce be twe en : the as -cast and anne aled bars a fter  
the progressive heatings so only the as cast bars have 
been. photographed,..
3rd ser ie s  o f growth t e s t s  : -  Repeated 650-1000-650^0
The complete assembly o f  4 bars and rack were 
placed in  the *cold* furnace and heated up to  1000^0
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The heating time to  650^0 was 4^ minutes and from 650- 
1000*^ 0 a further 1 hour 45 minutes* The bars were held 
at ]0 0^0 for 45 minutes and then cooled to  600^0 before 
being withdrawn from the furnace and allowed to  a ir  cool# 
The cooling time from 1000 to  650**G was 8 hours 15 minutes 
and from 650° to  600°G a further 1 hour. Thus the to ta l  
time the bars were in  the furance fo r  one cycle was 
6 hours 30 minutes, the bars being i n  the 650 -1000-650°G 
range fo r  4 hours 45 minutes. One such cycle was con­
ducted per day the furnace cooling down to approzimately 
150°G overnight* The bars were cooled to  room tempera­
ture in  s t i l l  a ir  a fte r  each cycle and the increase in  
length measured to the nearest h a lf thousandth o f an 
inch. The bars were subjected to 100 cycles and the 
sta in less  s t e e l  weld metal beads remained in ta c t  through­
out # The appearance of the four bars a fte r  34 cy c les  i s  
illu stra ted  in  p late  8 , and a fte r  lOO cyc les in  p la te  9 . 
The early scaling of the 5*7# 81 iron I s  evident in  
plate 8 and the; sca le  appearance and formation i s  quite  
different from that of the 4*9^ 8 i  iron# <
9 ."8 ^
Growth te s t  r e su lts ;  F irst se r ie s :  Repeated 650° -
.900° -  660° GvollnR:.
The actual micrometer measurements on a l l  the bars \  
after each cycle  are available but only the to ta l  lin ea r  
growth a fter  every 5 cycles has been lÿtbttecl in  graphs 
1 and,; 2 ê The growth in  inches per inch o f bar length  
has also been Indicated# The resu lts  are submitted in  
table I as a convenient summary*
Mlorostru.otures of the growth te s t  specimens: -
The as cast and heat treated growth bars gave very 
similar m icrostructures, although the annealed bars ' of 
the 8*0, 3*1 and 4*0^ 8 i  irons showed le s s  growth than 
the as cast bars* The e f fe c t  i s  small but quite d is t in c t  
as seen from the numerical r e su lts  submitted* The 1*8^
8i  iron, however, in d icates more growth in  the annealed 
bar than the as cast bar* The t o t a l  lin e a r  growth a fter  
100 cycles being 0*3616" for the annealed bar and 0*3465" 
fo r the as cast bar. In the 3*1^ S i iron the growth of 
the annealed bar i s  le s s  than that of the as cast bar 
up to 85 c y c le s . The r e su lts  submitted in d icate that 
after  90 cyc les the annealed bar i s  showing a greater 
growth than the as cast bar, the to ta l  lin ea r  growth a fte r  
100 cycles being 0*4817" for  the annealed bar and 0*4675" 
fo r  the as c a s t  bar * In view o f the s im ila r ity  of 
microstructures in  the as cast and annealed bars, the
photomicrographs submltted là  Figs * 11  ^ 18 , 13, 14 are 
of the as oast growth samples, as are F ig s. 15 and 16.
In the as oast Irons of 1*8^ and 8*0^ s i l ic o n  contents 
the early growth rates were higher than the la te r  ones.  
This may he due to  the slow formation of some fe r r ite :  
and graphite on cooling through the c r it ic a l  range 
during the c y c le s ,  Because of the low s i l ic o n  contents 
th is process would not he very rapid. But in  the 
annealed 1 *8$^ and 8 *0^ s i l ic o n  irons carbon would enter  
into so lu tion  during heating above the c r it ic a l  ta p e r a -  
ture and on cooling some p ea r lite  would form* This T 
process would have the reverse e f fe c t  to grap h itisa­
tion and tend to  cause a decrease in  volume which may 
account for the low in i t i a l  growth rate of these t e s t  
bars^ i . e .  over the f i r s t  10 cycles the to ta l  lin ear  
growth in  the 1 *8$^ 81 annealed iron  was 0*0195" as 
against 0*0840" in  the as cast bar, and in  the 8 *C^  81 : 
annealed iron 0*0805" as against 0*0344 in  the as oast  
bar# In the higher s i l ic o n  irons rates of gra p h iti-  
sation w il l  be much f a s t e r  and th is  may w e ll contribute 
to the high growth values obtained in  the f i r s t  10 
cycles for the 3*8^ and 4*0^ s i l ic o n  irons as cast^
On examination o f F ig s . 11, 18, 13, 14 , representing  
the structures of the centres of the as cast growth bars 
from 1*8 to 4*0^ 8i ,  a fte r  100 cycles i t  i s  evident
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that there l 8 an Inoreasing proportion o f holes or 
oav ities forming with increasing s i l ic o n  content. In 
the 8 *0^ and 3*1$6 s i l ic o n  irons F ig s . 18, 13 , there i s  
evidence of considerable re -so lu tion  and rep reo ip ita - 
tion  of graphite during treatment and the c a v it ie s  which 
have formed are associated  usually  with the graphite 
p a rtic le s . F ig s . 8 and 3 represent the as cast stru c­
ture of these two irons recorded e a r lie r . F ig s . 18 and 
18(a) for the 8 *0# 8 i  iron , reveal a p ea r llte  and 
fe r r ite  matrix quite d is t in c t  from the as ca st structure  
in Fig # 8 * The graphlte nodules have d isintegrated  
and secondary graphite has been deposited in  great 
clusters o f very irregular shape. Fig 18(a) in d ica tes  
complete oxidation o f graphite near edge of the bar^ 
a fe r r it ic  rim and an irreg u la r  network of oxide between 
metal and s c a le . Figs . 1 3  and 13 (a ) fo r  the 3*1# 81 iron  
reveal an almost f e r r i t ic  matrix with some p ea r llte  very  
different from the as ca st structure in  F ig .  3 . There 
are very irregular secondary graphite deposits and some 
newly developed graphite nodules. The matrix structure 
of th is  3 *1# 81 iron has the appearance more of a trans -  
formed s te e l  which has cooled out o f contact w ith  the 
g raphite and i t  i s  f e l t  that re -so lu tio n  and re -p re c ip i -  
ta tion  of graphite has ceased to  occur owing to the 
graphite becoming iso la te d  from the matrix at some sta g e .
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Fig. 13(a) reveal# the removal o f nodules at the edge 
of the bar by oxidation, a f e r r it ic  rim with oxide 
p articles near graphite s i t e s  and, as in  F ig . 18 (a ) 
there are oxide networks at extreme edge between metal 
and sc a le . The matrix structure of the 1*8# 81 iron  
illu stra ted  in  Figs* 11 and 11(a) suggests that the 
matrix contained a proportion o f re-d isso lved  carbon 
at the high temperature and that on cooling trans -  
formation to  p ea r llte  and some re-p rec ip ita tion  of
graphite on to the nodules occurred, i . e .  F ig . 11
■
reveEls the presence of secondary graphite around some 
of the nodules. The p e a r lit lc  matrix with some 
ferrite  round the nodules and a t the grain boundaries 
is  su b s ta n tia lly  d ifferen t from the o r ig in a l as cast 
s tru c tu re  of th is  iron il lu s tr a te d  i n  F ig . 1 and 
recorded e a r lie r . There i s  no evidence of eu tectic  
carbide as revealed in  F ig . 1 , but there are networks 
of carbide filam ents lo c a lly  in  F igs. 11 and 1 1 (a ).
Fig, 11(a) in d icates that the graphite nodules c lo se  
to the edge have been oxidised  o u t, and th a t  a f e r r i t ic  
rim is  present as in  the 8*0# and 3*1# S i iron s. Again 
the Irregular oxide network structure i s  featured  
between scale and metal* There is  evidence of m eta llic  
p articles in  the s c a le .
The matrix structure of the 4*0# S i iron i s  indicated
in  Figs 14 and 14(a) and in d ic a te s
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complete transformation when compared with the orig in a l 
as cast structure indicated in  F ig . 4 . The specimen i s  
fu lly  f e r r it ic  with à number of rather irregular graphite 
p artic les probably newly developed by the cycling tr e a t­
ment . In tercrysta llin e  cracking I s  evident w ith  oxide 
in  the grain boundaries, and there has been graphite 
removal by oxidation near edge.  ^ -
The microstructures o f the growth bars fo r  the 4*9# 
81 and 6 * 7# 81 irons are il lu s tr a te d  in  F ig s,  15 and 16 
resp ectively . There i s  no sign  of matrix transformation  
in  e ith er of these irons both o f which exh ib it a f e r r i t ic  
matrix with some grain  growth compared with the as cast 
specimens ' before growth illu s tr a te d  in  F ig s. 5 and 6 .
The average grain sizO appears somewhat larger in  the 
5*9^ 5 81 iron (F ig . 16) than in  the 4*9# 81 iron (F ig . 1 5 ). 
Reference to % ite  and Elsea suggests that the 4*9# and 
5#7# 81 irons were below th e ir  c r it ic a l  ranges at 900°G, 
and the author f e e ls  that the ^  81 iron^ a lth o u ^ -  
having exceeded the lower lim it  o f i t s  c r i t ic a l  range a t  
900 G had not cleared the top of the c r i t ic a l  range.
The follow ing explanation i s  suggested fo r  the 
observed growth ch aracter istics  in  the repeated 900°G 
Cycling. Growth occurs mainly by the formation of 
in te rn a l  c a v i t ie s .  These c a v it ie s  are formed during 
the transformation and are located  a t the
,9V,
graphlte/matrlx Interfaces owing to  d if fe r e n t ia l . expan­
sion between these two phases# These ca v itiea  make 
re-solution  and re-p rec ip ita tion  o f carbon more d i f f i ­
cu lt # As the c r it ic a l  temperature temperature range 
r ises  so the Inoidence o f in tern al c a v it ie s  in creases.  
This i s  p ossib ly  due to the combined e f fe c t s  of Increased  
s ilio o n  and higher transformation temperature, giving  
more secondary graphite nodules which themselves form, 
s ite s  for  in ternal ca v ities#  This w il l  explain  the 
increasing growth of the 1 *8 , 8 *0 , and 3*1# s i l ic o n  
iron s, l , e .  a fter  100 cycles the to ta l lin ea r  growth 
of the 1*8# S i iron  as cast was 0.3455", and for the 
8 *0# S i iron as cast 0 *3963" and for  the 3 *1# S i iron  
as oast 0*4675". This order of to ta l  lin ea r  growth i s  
true throughout whole sequence o f growth cy c le s  in  th is  
f ir s t  s e r ie s . The 4# s i l ic o n  iron grew l e s s  than the 
3*1# 81 iron and also  the 1*$# and 8*0 81 iron s, probably 
because i t  did not completely traverse i t s  c r it ic a l  
range and, in  f a c t , the curve on the graph ( 2  ) , has a  
d ifferent slope from the 1 * 8# , 8# and 3 *1# s i l i c  on irons . 
The 4*9# and 5*7# 81 irons did not grow very much, i . e .  
G*1475" for the 4*9# 8 i  iron and 0*0458" fo r  the 5*7# 81 
iron a fter  100 cy c le s , because they d id  not reach th e ir  
c r it ic a l  temperatures.
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Growth t e s t  resu lts  : Second ser ie s  : Progressive
't '
heatln<T8 a t 710°. 815°. 890° and 1000°0.
The actual micrometer measurements on a l l  the bars
'  ^ \ \ . 
after various numbers of heatings are a v a ila b le . To/
summarise th is  data the to ta l lin e a r  growth re su lts  ,%
obtained are submitted in  table 8 and have been p lo tted  .
in  graphs 3 and 4 , the growth in  Inches per inch o f  bar
length a lso/being ind icated .
Microstructures of the growth t e s t  specimens.
As in  the f i r s t  s e r ie s  o f growth t e s 1;;s the photo -  
micrographs submitted in  F igs, 17 , 18, 19, 80, 81 and 
88 are from the bars in i t ia l l y  in  the as oast condition . 
I f  these photomicrogrg^pbs are compared with those of 
the f i r s t  se r ie s  in  F ig s . i l ,  18 , 13, 14, 15 and 16, 
considerable d ifferences are apparent and; these d i f ­
ferences are re flec ted  in  the growth curves fo r  the two 
series# The photomicrographs of oaoh iron a fte r  pro -  
gressive heatings at 710, 815, 890 and 1000°0, in d icate  
that each iron  passed completely th rou ^  i t s  c r it ic a l  
temperature range. There are. in tern al c a v it ie s  in  each 
of the 8*0 to 5 *7# 81 iron s, which increase as the , t 
s ilic o n  content in creases. This supports the suggestion  
niade. above fo r  the observed growth ch aracter istics  in  
the repeated 900°0 cyclin g  that as the c r i t ic a l  tempera­
ture range r is e s  owing to  .increasing s i l ic o n  so the
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InGldenoe of Internal c a v it ie s  in crea se s . # iereas in  the 
irons having 1*8 to 4*0# s i l ic o n  the fe r r ite  halos round 
the graphite suggest that repeated re -so lu tion  and r e -  
precip itation  o f graphite was occurring, in  the 4*9# 
and 5*7# s i l ic o n  irons the general proximity of p ea r llte  
to the graphite, i l lu s tr a te d  in  F igs. 81 and 88 ,  ind icate  
that th is  transfer was no longer o ocurrlng and that the 
graphite had become completely iso la ted  from the m atrix.
A sim ilar m icrostructural condition was apparent in  the 
matrix of the 3 *1# 81 iron  a fter  repeated 900°G cyo lii^  
in the f i r s t  ser ie s  of growth t e s t s  (F ig . 13 ) #
The micros true ture o f the 1*8# 81 iro n  F ig s . 17 and 
17 ( ou) i s  d lf f  e r  en t f  rom the s ame iron  in  F igs. 11 and 
11 (a ) in  the dispersion o f the carbide f  llaments in to  
a fa ir ly  unifoim Intergranular ne twork in s tead of the 
more lo ca lised  concentration o f these filam en ts. There 
i s  also le s s  fe r r ite  v is ib le  in  the centre o f  the bar 
than in  F ig , 11 but the structures o f the edges of the 
bars F igs. 17(a) and 11(a) are sim ilar in  some features  
regarding the fe r r ite  rim, the oxidation of some graphite 
and the irregular oxide network structure between metal 
©nd sca le  * The m icrostruc tu re  o f the 8*0# s i l ic o n  iron  
in  Figs* 18 and 18(a) shows considerable d ifference from 
the same iron in  Figs* 18 and 18(a)# %
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repeated 900°G cycling sample F ig s. 18 and 18(a) the 
graphite nodules have dislntegiTated and secondary 
graphite has been deposited in  great c lu sters  of ir r e ­
gular shape, in  the progressively heated sample, Figs*
18 and 18(a) the nodules are in ta ct and whole as in  
the orig in a l as cast m aterial (Flg*8 ), and very l i t t l e  
seoohdary graphite has been deposited . Also the matrix 
in  the centre of the growth bar in  F ig , 18 i s  wholly  
p earlitio  while in  F ig. 18 the matrix i s  made up o f  
equal parts of p ea r llte  and ferr ite#  Some fe r r ite  is^ 
present in  Fig * 18(a ) as a broken intergranular n et­
work as the edge of the bar i s  approached. The f e r r i t ic  
rim (F igs. 18(a) and 18(a )) i s  not so deep or extensive  
in the progressively heated bar as in  the repeated  
900 C cycling  b a r , although, as expected, the complete 
oxidation of graphite near the edge i s  sim ilar in  both 
bars. Also the irregular network oxide structure between 
metal and scale i s  present in  both instances but again  
i t  i s  not so deep or extensive in  the progressively  
heated bar.
in  the 3*1^ 81 i ro n  there are again major d ifference s 
apparent in  the microstructures o f the repeated  900°0 
cycling samples (F ig s. 13 and 1 3 (a )) and the progressively  
heated samples. F igs. 19 and 1 9 (a ). T/hereas in  F ig s . 13
and 13(a) the matrix i s  p rim arily  f e r r i t i c  w ith  some
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pearllte^ In Figs 19 and 19(a) the matrix la predoml- 
nahtly p e a r lit io  (as was the orig in a l as oast m aterial 
(Fig^ 3 ) ) , with fe r r ite  halos around some of the graphite 
nodules * The very irregular s eoondary graphite ,apparent 
in Figs# 13 and 13(a) is  not present in  F igs. 19 and 
19(a), and the fe r r ite  rim although sharply and w ell 
defined in  F ig , 19(a) la  not so deep or extensive as 
in Fig. 1 3 (a )é As in  the 8 *0# 81 iron Jiiere has been 
fa ir ly  complété oxidation of graphite nodules a t the 
' edge in  both bars. The irregu lar oxide ÿctwprk at : 
the extreme edge is  present in  both instances but i t  
is  o f le s s  depth and extent in  Fig . 1 9  (a ) although 
somewhat more c lear ly  resolved . Also the numerous 
internal ç a v it ie s  in  F igs, 13 and 13(a) a t the grap h ite / 
metal in terfaces and which suggest that the graphite 
has become completely iso la ted  from the m atrix , are 
not present to the same extent in  the progressively  
heated specimen where the fe r r ite  halos suggest that 
the graphite i s  not iso la te d  from the matrix and th a t, 
throughout the growth te s t in g , there has been repeated 
re-solutlon  add re -p rec ip ita tion  o f graphite.
In the 4*0# s i l ic o n  iron there i s  again l i t t l e  
sim ilarity  between the repeated 900°0 cycling bar and 
the p rog ressive ly  heated bar# Thus whereas the repeated  
900° 0 eye ly ing  has resu lted  in  a com pletely f e r r i t ic
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Beatrix Fige# 14 and 1 4 (a ), far  removed from the in i t ia l  
as cast material F ig . 4, the progressive heating has 
resulted in  a p e a r l it io - fe r r it io  matrix the fe r r ite  
being ch ie fly  present as halos round ihe graphite nodules 
Figs. 80 and 80(a)* The intergranular cracking with 
oxide inclusions in  the grain boundaries present in  
Figs# 14 and 14(a) i s  absent from Figs# 80 and 80(a)* 
Again, as in  the lower 81 iron s, graphite removal by 
oxidation has naken place near the edge, the fe r r ite  
rim in  Fig* 80(a) i s  more extensive than in  the 3*1# 81 
iron progressively heated and also  the oxide network 
is  more extensive# In the progression throu^  the 1*8, 
8*0, 3*1 and 4*0# s i l ic o n  irons which have been both 
progressively heated and given the repeated 900°0 cycling  
there i s  a regular increase in  the depth and extent of 
the fe r r ite  rim and also  o f the oxide network in  order 
of increasing s i l ic o n  content# An unusual feature in  
the mlcrostructure of the progressively  heated 4*0#
81 iron was the presence o f  white etching f la k e -lik e  
structures found in  c lo se  proximity to the graphite 
nodules and seemingly in  the in tern al c a v it ie s  at the 
graphite/ketal in ter fa ces . This feature i s  evident 
in  Figs # 80 and 80(a ), and i s  also in  e vidence in  the 
progressively heated 4*9# and 6*7# 81 irons# The 
repeated 900°G cycling bar of the 4*0# 8 i  iron  does
not reveal th is , w hite-etching flake - l ik e  structure ,
In the 4*9# slllG on iron the repeated 900°0 
c rcllng bar. Fig* 15, shows à  structure very sim ilar  
to the orig in a l as cast material Fig* 6 except for con- 
siderable  grain growth of the f e r r i t ic  matrix * There 
i s  no sign  o f matrix transformation in  th is  bar. In 
the progressively heated bar of th is  iro n . Figs * 21 
and 81(a) the im trix structure o f the centre o f  the 
bar reveals a f e r r it lc -p e a r li t ic  matrix ind icating  a 
complete matrix transformation from the as cast stru c­
ture fe r r ite  rim i s  very deep and extensive as :
is  also the oxide network between the metal and sca le  
Fig. 81(a )* Again th is  f e r r ite  rim and oxide network 
i s  of greater extent than in  the 4 *0^ s i l ic o n  iro n , 
which i s  in  lo g ic a l sequence to the observations made , 
in  respect of the lower 8 i  Irons. There has been con- 
siderablo removal of graphite by oxidation hear the 
edge of 4*9# S i iron and the white etching f ie k e - lik e  /  
structure i s  c le a r ly  apparent in  both F ig s . 21 end 2 1 (a ). 
This la t te r  structure i s  not apparent in  th e 4*9# 81 
repeated 900 G cycling bar. There does appear to have 
been a fa ir ly  complete iso la t io n  o f graphite from the 
matrix in  the progressively heated bar, which suggests 
that reso lu tion  and re -p rec ip ita tio n  of graphite was 
no longer o ccurring . In the 5 * 7# s i l ic o n  iron the ;
comparison of miorostruotnres of the repeated 900°0 
cycling and the progressively heated bar follow s the 
same obeervatione as made for the 4*9# 8 i  iron . Again 
there has been matrix transformation in  the repeated 
900°0 cycling Fig* 16, which resembles the orig in al as 
cast material^ Fig# 6 , apart from grain growth of the 
fe r r it ic  matrix# The matrix transformation i s  indicated  
in  Fig# 82 a fte r  progressive heating , the p e a r llte  being 
in greater q u a n t ity / in  the matrix than in  the 4*9# 8 i  
iron Fig# 21; the p ea r llte  a lso  being in  c loser  proxi­
mity to the graphite than in  the 4*9# 81 iron  in d ica tin g  
a complete iso la t io n  of graphite from the matrix# The 
white etching f la k e -lik e  structure i s  apparent near / 
the edge and to  â le s s  extent in  the centre o f th is  
1 ron, while th is  i s  not so in  the repeated 900°G cyc lin g ,
The "white flake" structure referred to in  the 4*0#, 
4*9# and 5*7# s i l ic o n  irons which have been progressively  
heated, appears to  resemble in  many ways the feature  
referred to by Grant ( 4- ) in  respect of growth charac­
te r is t ic s  o f ingot -mould irons in  a ir  and vâcruum# Grant 
obtained the "white flak e#  structure in  specimens which 
were severely oxidised by annealing at 700°G for 30 daysu
in  a ir . (Quote 13T) In these specimens the graphite had 
been removed a t the extreme edge and the c a v it ie s  f i l l e d
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with oxide but just away from the edge the G avities con­
tained a white m eta llic  con stitu en t, which remained 
white even when the remainder o f t h e  matrix was, deeply 
etched# , The id en tity  of these white flakes:was not ; 
d efin ite ly  estab lished  but Grant sta ted  th at i t  appeared 
to be fe iT ite ;  Fearson ( ) has also encountered th is  ^
"white flak e " structure and explains i t s  presence in  
repeated heating te s t s  as p rec ip ita tion  of fe r r ite  
caused by the reduction by the graphite o f the already 
formed m eta llic  oxides.  E a lle tt  ( f4- ) also observed the 
white flak es in  h eim tite , low Ni/Or irons and 1
austen itic  irons but not in  S i la l , The i r  maximum deve -  
lopment was attained in  constant-temperature annealing 
in a ir  at 850°G though i t  was a lso  observed in  samples 
oxidised a t ; 760°j 960°, and 1060°C. Ee suggested that 
they may be the re su lt  o f  d iffu sion  of the le s s  o x i-  
disable: constituents of the matrix in to  spaces l e f t  by - 
the oxidised graphite f la k e s . ; I f  the constituent i s  
ferr ite  i t  i s  not clear why i t  should remain unoxi­
dised in  such oxid ising conditions whether itb e  formed 
by pr e c ip ita t  ion or by d iffu s ion from the sur rounding 
matrix# : Grant a lso  observed these "white flakes" in  
samples of IngotHnould iron which were subjected to :  ^
100 heatings 650-900-660°0 in  a ir  : in  ah e le c tr ic  furnace, 
the specimen being 2" long by 0*5" dia# I^Iicro-
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examination revealed that severe oxidation had oocnrred 
from edge to  centre, d isp laying an "oxidation gradient", 
i# e , at the centre,  ! oxides were d istributed  throu^out 
the matrix, hut p referen tia lly  in  the v ic in ity  of the 
graphite f la k e s , As the - oxidation became more severe 
towards the edge the oxides formed a continuoùs boundary, 
enclosing areas in  the centre of which were the graphite 
flakes# Further s t i l l  towards the edge the oxide / 
boundaries had closed in  towards the graphite flak es  
and a ls  o the re was s ome removal o f  the graphl te  # At 
the extreme edge where the oxidation was g re a test, the 
oxide boundary had contracted further around the areas 
orig inally  oocupied by the graphite f la k e s , thereby 
enclosing the m eta llic  matrix and giv ing the appearance 
o f "white flak es * These # . l t e  flak es were surrounded 
by a continuous oxide boundary and were noticeably free  
from oxidation products# Grant contends that the forma­
tion of these white f la k es  by th is  sequence o f oxide 
diffusion  o ffers a more ration al explanation than 
Fearson's suggestion of re -p rec ip ita tio n  o f fe r r ite  from 
the iron oxides # The white etching f la k e -lik e  structure  
Ob 8erye d in  the author ^  s spe oimehs was thought at f i r s  t  
to be a re su lt o f p o lish in g , but repeated p o lish in g  and 
etching did not remove th is  structure #
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Oomparison o f ^owth t e s t  resu lts  o f 1s t  and 2nd s e r ie s #
In the f i r s t  ser ie s  of growth te s t s  with repeated  
900°C cycling the 1*2# S i iron amiealed M r showed a : 
greater rate o f growth than the as cast bar a fter  25 
cycles and maintained th is  greater rate up to the con­
clusion of the 100  cyc les  ^  the f in a l  r e su lts  being a 
to ta l lin ear  growth of 0*3615" for the annealed bar 
and 0*3455" fo r  the as cast bar* In the second ser ie s  
of growth te s t s  w ith progressive heatings the annealed 
bar showed a sm aller rate o f growth than the as cast 
bar up to 125 cycles^ the la t te r  including 52 cycles  
a t 890°0 and 5 cycles a t  1000°G# The to ta l  l in e a r  
growth measurements a fter  125 cycles being *1330" for  
the annealed bar and *1350" for  the as cast bar# From 
125 to 145 cy c le s , i . e . 20 more cycles a t 1000°G, the 
annealed bar showed a greater rate of growth than the as 
cast bar, i . e .  a fter  145 cycles the t o t a l  lin e a r  growth 
was 0*2200" fo r  the annealed bar and 0*1950" fo r  the 
as cast bar.
Thé 2*0# 8 i  iron behaved in  a sim ilar fash ion  in  
the progress ive he at in gs, i  .  e # the anneale d bar showed 
a smaller rate of growth than the as ca st bar up to 145 
cycles, the l a t t e r  including 52 cycles a t 890°0 and 23 
cycles at 1000°G, The t o t a l  lin ea r  growth measurements 
a f te r  145 cycles being *1550" for the  annealed b ar and 
0*1555" for the as cast bar# From 145 to 152 cycles
l , e . 7 more cycles at 1000°0 ,  the annealed bar showed 
a greater rate of growth than the ae cast bar, I . e .  
after 162 cyclee the to ta l linear growth was *1805" fo r  
the annealed bar and *1695" for the as cast bar. Any 
further measurements of the annealed b a r were prevented 
after 15% cycles by the detachment of the s ta in le s s  
stee l weld bead. In the repeated 900°G cycling the 
annealed bar o f the &*0# 8 i  iron  showed a sm aller rate  
of growth than the as cast bar throu^out the en tire  
sequence of 100 cycles when the to ta l  lin ear growths 
werec 0*3430" and 0*3963" on the annealed and as ca st  
bars resp ectiv e ly .
The 3*1# 8 i  iron  in  the progressive heatings in d i­
cated a smaller rate of growth in  the annealed bar r ig h t  
up to  169 cycles the la t te r  including 52 cyc les at 890°G 
and 47 c y c le s  a t 1000°G, the to ta l lin ea r  growth being 
0*1880" for the annealed bar and 0*2260" for th e  as 
east bar at the conclusion of measurements a fte r  169 
cycles. In the repeated 900°G cycling on t h i s  3*1# 81 
iron the annealed bar showed a sm aller rate of growth 
than the as cast bar up to  85 cycles a t which point the 
to ta l lin ea r  growth on the annealed bar was 0*4012" and 
0*4030" on the as cast bar. From 85 to 100 cyc les the 
annealed bar Indicated a greater rate of growth the 
f in a l  re su lts  showing 0*4817" to ta l  lin ea r  growth for 
the annealed bar and 0*4655" fo r  the as ca st bar.
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in  the 4*0# S ilico n  iron in  the progressive heatings 
the annealed bar shelved a smEillér rate of growth than the 
as cast bar up to the conclusion o f measurements a fter  
169 cycles when the to t'll  lin ea r  growths were 0*2610" 
and 0*2765" on the oni^ealed and as cast bars resp ectiv e ly . 
In the repeated 900°0 cyclings the annealed bar again 
had a smaller rate of growth than the as oast bar through^ 
out the en tire  sequence o f 100 c y c le s , when the to ta l  
linear growths were 0*2560" and 0*3060" on the annealed 
and as cast bars respectively# For t^e 4*9# S i  and 6*7#
81 irons the to ta l  lin ea r  growths recorded a fte r  the 
186 progressive heatings (the l a t t e r  including 64 cycles  
a t 1000°0) were 0*4020" and 0*4540" respectively# These 
values are considerably greater than those obtained in  
the repeated 900°0 cyclin g  when a fte r  100 cycles the 
4*9# 81 iron showed a to ta l  lin ea r  growth o f 0*1475" and 
the 5 * 7" Si iron , -  0 *0458" # This i s  be cause th ese  two 
irons had not reached th e ir  c r it ic a l  temperature range 
in the repeated 900°G cycling# When th is  range was 
reached in  the progressive heatings, i»e* from 122 
cycles onwards to 186 cy c le s , the growth rate o f these  
two irons greatly  increased, the 5*7# 81 iron  growing 
at a fa ster  rate than the 4*9# 81 iro n . After 122 
cycles in  the progressive heatings which included  
52 cycles a t  890°0 the to ta l lin ea r  growths recorded 
were 0*1035" fpr the 4*9# 8 i  iron and 0*0210" for the
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6 *7# 81 Iron, these la t te r  values being le s s  as would be 
expected than the 0*1475" and 0*0458" recorded a fter  
completion of 100 cycles in  the repeated 900°C cy c lin g . 
The tab le 2(a) submitted below in d icates the actual 
growths o f a l l  theirons in  the progressive heatings o f  
the second se r ie s  o f growth te sts#  The lin ea r  growths : 
are given fo r  each of the temperatures 710 , 815 and 
890°0 with a f in a l  summation o f the to ta l lin ea r  growths 
at the conclusion of the 52 cycles of 890°0 heatin gs,
The f in a l  summation in d icates that a l l  the annealed 
bars have grown to a le s s e r  extent than the corres-  
p ending as c a s t  bars « Over 20 cycles a t  710°G a l l  
the annealed bars show very much le s s  growth than the 
as cast bars, no measurable growth being recorded fo r  
the 4*0# 81 iron annealed or fo r  the as oast 4*9 and 
5*7# S i irons# Over 50 cyc les a t 815°0 the annealed 
growth bar o f the 1*2# S i iron shows a greater l in e a r  
growth than the as cast bar buÿ the annealed bars of 
both the 2*0# and 3*1# S i irons show a sm aller growth 
than the as cast bars # Over 50 cyc les a t 815°0 the 
annealed and as cast bars of the 4*0# 81 iron have 
grown exactly  id en tica l amounts# The 4*9# 8 i  and 
5*7ya 81 as cast irons gave growths o f 0*0070" and 
0*0050" resp ectively  over these 50 cy c le s . Over 62 
cycles a t  890°G, the annealed bars of each of th e  
1*2#, 2*0# and 3*1# S i irons recorded a  g re a te r  growths
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than the oorrespondlng ae oaet bars. For the 4*0# 81 
Iron the annealed and æ  cast bars have again grown 
almost Id e n tic a l amounts ju s t  as they did over 60 cycles 
at 815°0. The 4*9# and 5*7# 8 i  irons as cast recorded 
growths of 0*0965" and *0160" resp ectively  over these  
62 cycles.; I t  i s  evident that the previous heat tr e a t­
ment annealing has inhib ited  growth in  the 1*2 to 4*0# 
Si irons a t  710°G and a lso  a t  815°0 fo r  the 2 *0# and 
3*1# s il ic o n  iro n s. This in h ib itin g  e f fe c t  on growth 
appears to have been overcome on the 1  *2# 81 iron  a t  
815°C since the growth of the annealed bar i s  g re a te r  
than that of the as cast bar over the 60 cyc les; and 
also the 4*0# Si annealed iro n  a t  815°0 has re g is te re d  
the same growth as the as cast iron . The Inh ib iting  
e ffec t on the growth of the 2 *0# and p ossib ly  the 3*1# 
s ilico n  irons has been overcome a t 890°G, since over 
the 52 cycles at th is  temperature the annealed bars 
of these two iron s, as for  the 1*2# S i iro n , have 
registered a greater growth than the as cast bars,
(see resu lts  at 1000°G). The b en efic ia l e f fe c t  o f  
the previous annealing treatment on resistance to  
growth i s  small but quite d is t in c t , and in  the pro­
gressive heatings seems to be generally re str ic ted  
to  the lower temperature cycles mainly as might be
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expected, slnoe the e f fe c t  of annealing Is probably 
email compared with that of the 815°G cyclin g , say, on 
the 890°G re e n lts .
Table 2(a)
linear Growth 
Over each Temp.
\  1*2# S i 1 *2# 81 2 *0# 81 2 . 0# 81
A A.G. A
(20 cycles at 
C 710°G
*0175 *0015 *0195 *0005
(60 eyelee at 
( 815°G
%0265 *0295 *0220 *0205
(62 cycles at 
( 890°G
*0785 *0880' *0570 *0680
Summation: -Total ,*1225 *1190 *0890 *1060
(linear Growth 
( at 1000°0
*0725 *1010 *0710 *0915
d o . of cycles . 23 23 30 30
linear Growth 
Over each Temp,
3*1# S i ::3 *l# 81 4*0# 81 4*0# 81
A.G, : - - A. A.G, : :A:/L
(20 cycles a t  
( 710°G
*0160 *0010 *0100 E ll
(60 cycles a t  
( 816°G
*0315 *0260 *0110 .0110
(52 cycles at 
( 890°G
*0585 *0600 *0935 *0940
Summation: -Total *1060 *0870 *1145 *1050
(linear Growth - 
( at 1000°G
: *1200 *1010 *1620 *1560
(lo . of cycles 47 47 47 47
lin e a r  Growth 4*9# S i 5*7# S i
Over each Temp, A.G . A.G,
(20 cycles at 
( 710°G 
(50 cycles a t  
( 815°G
(52 cycles a t  
( 890°G
E ll  : 
*0070
*0965
E ll
*0050
*0160
Summation: -Total
(linear Growth 
( at 1000°G 
(ho. of cycles
*1035
*2985
64
*0210
*4330
64
/ -
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The above table Indicates that over the 47 cycles a t  
i000°0 the annealed bars of 3*1# 81 and 4*0# 81 irons 
had a smaller growth than the corresponding as ca st  
bars. The 1*2# 81 and 2*0# 81 annealed bars^ however# 
gave greater growths than the as cast bars over 23 
and 30 cycles a t 1000°0 respectively# a continuation  
of the trend o f the r e su lts  on these two Irons a t 890°0.
I f  the growth curves fo r  th is  progressive heatings  
series are compared with those of the repeated 900°0 
cycling over the temperature range 890°C/900°C i t  i s  
apparent that the progressive cyclin g  samples grew 
le ss  than those of the repeated 900°0 cy c lin g , [t  
is  true that the actual heating cyc le  was d ifferen t  
but i t  i s  suggested that the main reason for  the d l f  -  
ference l i e s  in  the fa c t  that a l l  the samples in  the 
progressive heatings se r ie s  had had previous thermal 
treatment a t 710°G and 816°G. This would oonfiim \  
findings of Tapsell# Becker and Gonway ( * 8 ) who found 
that prior annealing below the c r it ic a l  temperature 
improved growth l i f e  * Grant t ) drew sim ilar  con­
clusions in  h is somewhat d ifferen t t e a t s .  I t  i s  
in teresting  to note # however# that a t , 890°G in  the 
progressive te s t s  of the second se r ie s  the 1 *2## 2 *0# 
and 3*1^ 81 irons were a l l  growing fa s t  but the 4 *0# 
4*9# and 5*7# s i l ic o n  irons were a l l  behaving better#
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In the Game order as In the repeated 900^0 oyollng  
te ste  of the f i r s t  ser ies»  The resu lts  siihmltted fo r  
the growths at 1000 0 show that the irons have sorted  
themselves out in to  order such th at the irons grow in  
order of Increasing c r it ic a l  temperature range* The 
resu lts o f  the progressive heatings are generally  in  
good agreement with those of # iite^  Bice and E lsea (
I t  i s  f e l t  that the re su lts  c lea r ly  draw a tten tio n  
to a feature which i s  apparently widely applioahle hut 
not generally recognised. The 6# s i l ic o n  flake^  
graphite iron  8 IM 1  i s  widely recommended as a heat 
resistin g  iron and reports of i t s  ex ce llen t behaviour 
at temperatur# are widespread* However, occasional very 
disappointing re su lts  are reported which are usually  
unexplained and some times i t  i s  reported that the iron  
is  sa tisfactory  at temperature only i f  i t  contains 
63^ s ilico n *  The author^s r e su lts  in d icate that growth 
only hecomes large i f  the c r i t ic a l  range i s  passed#
The function o f s i l ic o n  in  h ea t-res is tin g  low -alloy  
irons i s  thus to  ra ise  the c r i t ic a l  range above the 
working temperature so that the low s i l ic o n  iron  i s  
worse than the high s i l ic o n  iro n . I f ,  however, the 
working temperature exceeds the c r it ic a l  range of the 
high s i l ic o n  iron , not only w i l l  i t  grow, hut probably 
fo r  more so than the low s i l ic o n  iron . I t  i s  f e l t  
th a t  the growth te s t  data submitted have p ra c t ic a l
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aT)T)llcatlon hot only In drawing atten tion  to the probable 
tj.  ^ function of s i l ic o n  in  promoting growth resistance  
but also in  comparing direcbly the two methods of growth 
te st in g s . The submitted data indicate that heat rea ls  -  
tance resu lts  obtained under conditions o f repeated" 
he at ing and co o lin g , part icu la r ly  repe ate d he ating and 
cooling through the c r i t ic a l  range, can be su b stan tia lly  
different from 3 osu Its obtained by holding at one 
fixed temperature.
^ 4:6
Growth te s t s :  Third Series ; Repeated 650-1000-650*^0
.£I2l2Sl. : ;v  . . s  -  -
As in  the f i r s t  se r ie s  of growth te s t s  miorometer 
measurements were taken a fter  each cycle and are a v a il­
able* The 4/9 and 5*7^ 81 irons were te sted  in  duplicate  
and the to ta l lin e a r  growth a fter  every 5 cyc les has be en 
simmrised in  Table 3 and p lotted  in  Graph 5 for each 
of the four bars along with the growth in  inches per 
iich of bar length . These growth t e s t s  were carried . 
out to observe the e ffe c t  o f reaching the c r it ic a l  
temperature range on the growth of the two h ip e s t  
s ilic o n  iron s. I f  the t o t a l  l in e a r  growth re su lts  in  
Table 3 are compared with those o f the f i r s t  s e r ie s  of 
growth te s ts  in  Table 1, the greatly  enhanced growth 
rate of these 4*9'^ and 6»7^ S i irons i s  c lea r ly  apparent, 
The duplicate re su lts  on these two irons in  Table 3 
show greater discrepEinoies than were expected but i f  
the mean or average to ta l  lin ea r  growth re su lts  are 
taken then the lOO cycles 650-1000-650®G treatment has 
resulted in  a to ta l  growth of 0*4860" and 0'5883** in  the 
4/9 and 5*7^ 81 irons resp ectiv e ly , compared w ith the 
tota l lin ear growths of 0*1475" and 0*0458" obtained 
as a resu lt of 100 cycles 650-900-650*0 indicated in  
Table 1* The re su lts  in  Table 3 and the p lo t in  
graph 5 in d ica te  that in i t ia l l y ,  up to  25 cy c le s , the 
growth of the 4*1^ Si iro n  was more than  in  the 5*7ÿo
r"
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81 iron, but as the eyoles progressed the 5*7^ 81 Iron  
showed a greater rate o f growth. This was a lso  the case 
in the second ser ie s  o f  growth t e s t s ,  witÿ progressive 
heatings indicated in  Table 2, i . e .  when the progressive 
heatings at 710, 815 and 890*0 were completed, the to ta l  
linear growths were *1035" and 0*0210" fo r  the 4*9^ and 
5#7  ^ 81 irona le sp e c t iv e ly . When the progressive heat­
ings at 1000*0 commenced the 5*7^ 81 iron  began to  grow 
at a faster  rate than the 4*9^ 81 iron , i . e .  a fte r  10 
cycles a t 1000*0 the 5*7^ 8 i  iron had begun to  grow at 
a faster  ra te  and a t the conclusion o f the 64 cycles a t  
1000*0 the to ta l  lin ea r  growth of the 5*7^ 81 iron  was 
0 *4540" as compared w ith 0 # 4020" fo r  the 4*9^ 81 iron .
If the averages o f the duplicate re su lts  in  Table 3 are 
taken a fter  65 cycles 650-1000-650*0 treatment, the 
total lin ear  growth of the 5*7^ 81 iron was 0*3945" as 
compared with 0*3223" for the 4*9^ 81 iron .
The unetohed microstructures o f the growth bars 
used in  th is  th ird se r ie s  of growth te s t s  are il lu s tr a te d  
in Plgs. 93, 23(a) and P ig s. 24 and 2 4 (a ). Only one 
o f the two duplicate bars has been photographed in  each 
case, th is  being bar number 1 in  each in stan ce. The 
4*9/6 S i iron . P igs. 23 (cen tre  ) and 23(a) (edge)e A lb lt s  
mostly large angular holes where graphite has oxidised  
out, although some graphite remains in  the cen tre . The 
structure i s  fu lly  f e r r it io  and there is  an oxide pene­
.AA.
tration layer of about 0*8 mm. A sim ilar structure 
±8 found in  ? ig s . 24 (centre) and 24(a) (edge) for the 
6*7  ^ 8 i iron , i . e .  where the graphite has oxidised  
out the holes are smaller than in  the 4 * Si  iron  and 
again some graphite remains in  the centre. The oxide 
penetration layer i s  only le s s  than 0*2 mm. with deep 
bays of sca le  . Although the unetched structures are 
shown in  Bigs . 23 and 24, the specimens when etched  
did not reveal any p ea r lite  . In the progressively  
heated growth bars of the second s e r ie s , involylng  
64 cycles a t 1000*0, su b stan tia l amounts of p ea r lite  
were present. Big* 21 and B ig. 22, In these la t te r  
specimens the photomicrogaphs indicate that there i s  
a greater d iscontinu ity  between the graphite and the 
matrix, which may be associated  with th e  samples having 
received low temperature heat treatment at 710 and 
815*0 prior to the high temperature heat treatment at 
8 90 and 1000*0. A possib le explanation of the presence 
of pearlite  in  the progressively heated growth bars, 
end i t s  absence in  the bars of the th ird  s e r ie s , i s  
that prior heat treatment involving heating and cooling  
below the c r i t i c a l  range may have an e f fe c t  upon 
subsequent d iffu sion  at higher tem peratu res, i . e .  thus 
in  the grow th bars of the second ser ie s  there may be 
some resistance to  the transfer of carbon from the
graphite to the matrix and from the matrix to  the 
graphite. Consequently whatever p ea r lite  may have 
formed because o f heating above the c r it ic a l  tempera­
ture has had some resistance to  th is  subsequent 
re-graphitisation , and has, therefore, appeared in  
the resu ltin g  m icrostructures. B igs. 21 and 22.
In the third se r ie s  of growth te s t s  the ea r lier  
heating cycles were absent and the same ddgree of 
carbon transfer-from the graphite to  the matrix was; 
absent. Consequently subsequent graph itisation  of 
the p ea r lite , formed because of heating above thé 
cr itica l temperature, occurred more rapidly resu ltin g  
in  p earlite-free  structures in  the repeated 650-1000- 
660*0 cycling growth bars.
The "white-flake" structure referred to e a r lie r  
m the two highest s i l ic o n  irons in  the second se r ie s  
of growth t e s t s ,  i s  again apparent in  these two 
irons in  the th ird  ser ie s  of growth t e s t s .  B igs, 23 and 
24. :
.r ”
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Mecbanieal p ro p e rtie s  o f th e  bb c a s t m aterial aaid of 
the growth bars a f te r  treatment. 
jW cast  mater ia l
Tensile and impact te s t  p ieces were prepared from 
both the top and bottom portions of the second keel 
block from tap number 1 of each c a s t . The impact 
tests were performed on square unnotched and 
% Y-notched specimens.
S ilicon
Content
B.T.8.
Tonesqin.
Blong-
ation^
BJELB. Bhmtdhed 
f t . l b .
Notched
B t.lb .
l*2^ i(T ) 43*4 2 269 10*0 4*5
" (B) 44*7 2 270 7*0 4*0
2"0^1(T) 44*0 ■ ' 2 ■ 266 7*0 4*5
" (B) 46*3 2 277 5*0 4*5
3*D^i(T) : : 35*9 ' 0*5 283 2*5 3*5
" (B) 37*1 0*5 293 3*0 4*0
4*0^i(T)  ^ 34*0' " 0*5 300 2*0 4-0 /
" (B) 34*0 0*5 307 2*0 3*5
4*9^i(T) 38*8 0*5 266 2*0 3*5
" (B) 39*7 0*5 272 2*5 3*5
6#7^i(T) 25*6 0*5 307 2*0 4*0
" (B) 26*0 0*6 305 ; ' 1*5 3*5
T%- top B:-  bottom
In the te n s ile  te s t s  the t e s t  p ieces machined from the 
bottom portions of the k eel blocks gave a  s l ig h t ly  greater  
• T.S, value than the t e s t  p ieces machined from the top
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portions in  a l l  oases except in  the 4*0^ 1 and 6#78i irone 
where the t e s t  pie ces gave id en tica l r e su lts . In a l l  
the other irons th is  greater H.T.8. value may be re la ted  
to a M crostructural feature common to  a l l  the iro n s, 
namely that the graphite nodules increased in  s iz e  
towards the top o f  each k eel block. The larger graphite 
nodules may possib ly  adverseley e f fe c t  the te n s ile  
strength in  the t e s t  p ieces machined from the top portions 
of the keel b lock. The B.E.N. values fo r  the top and 
Tnttom portions of the k ee l blocks are in  agreement with 
the corresponding te n s ile  t e s t  valves in  that the top 
portions with larger graphite nodules have a lower 
Brinell reading. This i s  even the case in  the 4*0^ S i 
iron even thou^  the te n s ile  te s t  did not reveal any 
differences between top and bottom portions^ The hard­
ness values fo r  the 5*7^ S i iron are again p ra c tic a lly  
id en tica l. The elongations in  the te n s ile  t e s t s  and 
the impact values indicate that a l l  the irons are very  
b rittle  and lacking in  d u c t il ity  in  the as-cast condi­
tion. A ll the fractures on the impact t e s t  p ieces were 
bright in  appearance. A ll the irons are, in  f  a c t , 
below th e ir  tran sition  temperatures when tested  a t room 
temperature by the impact t e s t ,  l . e , i t  i s  known th at
a s te e l that i s  d uctile  a t one temperature may behave
■
in  a  b r it t le  manner at a  lower temperature. I f  the 
impact valge i s  taken as a cr iter io n  of d u c t i l i ty ,  i t
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i t  i s  found th a t  below a  c e r ta in  t e s t  tem perature the 
impact s tren g th s  f a l l  over a  range of tem perature from 
high to  low v a lu e s , g iv ing  r i s e  to  an impact t r a n s i t io n .  
Gilbert (^o) has shown th a t  a  s im ila r  change from 
d u c tile  to  b r i t t l e  f a i lu r e  a lso  occurs in  nodular irons 
and a lso  in  b lacM ieart malleable iro n s . v
The h ig h es t U.T*S. values have been R ealised  in  
the 1*2 and 2*0^ 8 i  irons which have predominantly 
pear l i t  ic  s tru c tu re s  i l lu s t r a te d  in  B igs , H and 2.
The e u te c tic  ca rb id e , present in  small amounts in  
the 1*2# S i i r o n ,  Big* 1 , does not appear to have 
i i f lueneed the mechanical p ro p e rtie s  since a l l  the t e s t  
values recorded fo r  th is  iron  are very s im ila r  to  those 
of the 2*0# S i iron . The f a l l  i n  Ü .T.S. value in  the 
3*1# S i iron  i s  most probably due to  the presence of 
f e r r i t e  in  appreciab le  amount as haloes around some 
g rap h ite  nodules and a lso  in  the p e a r l i t e  m a trix ,
P ig . 3 . A further reduction in  ÏÏ.T .S . value is  a lso  
recorded fo r  the 4*0# S i iron , in  which th e  m atrix  
i s  made up of approximately 60# p ea r lite  40# fe r r ite  
P ig . 4. The h ig h er B r in e ll  hardness values obtained 
on these  3*1 and 4*0# S i irons over the 1*2 and 2*0#
S i irons are  unexpected in  re la tio n  to  the corresponding
te n s i le  t e s t  values unless the fe r r ite  presen t has
."V ■„ V. . ■ ■  ^ ■ ■ .. ■
been hardened by s i l ic o n  in  s o lid  s o lu tio n , e sp e c ia lly
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in  the 4*0# 81 Iron, These higher hardness values are 
in  agreement with the lower elongation values of 0*5#,
This reduction in  d u o tility  may again be associated  
w ith  the s i l ic o n  in  so lid  so lu tion  in  the f e r r i t e .  The 
4*9 and 5*7# s i l ic o n  irons again show th is  reduction  
in  d u c t il ity  in  the te n s ile  t e s t ,  although the hardness 
values and te n s ile  strength values on the 4*9# 8 i  
iron are unexpected in  view o f the su b stan tia lly  f e r r i t ic  
structure* The hardness values in  the 5*7# 81 iron  
again suggest hardening of the fe r r ite  by s i l ic o n , but 
the te n s ile  strength has fa l le n  appreciably. The / 
nodular graphite f  oimation in  th is  particu lar iron  was 
not p erfect, P ig , 6, th is  feature being evident in  the 
growth bars and sca lin g  t e s t  p iece s , i . e .  P ig , 16,
B ig. 30, B ig , 34(A), B ig, 38(A), This imperfect 
nodule formation may conceivably adverseley e f fe c t  
the te n s ile  properties of the iron .
Growth bars : 1 s t se r ie s :  Mechanical properties a fte r
repeated 650-900-650®0 cycling treatment.
Tens ome ter  Test R esults : . Test piece diameter 0*226 in s ,
S ilic o n  ; ; O rig inal W.T.8,  Elongation #
Bontent . condition tons7eg . i n . on 0*80"
l * 2 # 8 i  A s c a s t  42*1 6*25
Annealed 39*6 5*5
2*0# 8 i  As oast 21*1 4*75
Annealed 25*4 5*0
Tensometer Test R esults: Test p iece diameter 0*226 ins
S ilico n
G âtent
'' -'Original - - 
condition
U.T.8.
tons?8Q.in
Elongation # 
. on 0*8Ù"
3*1# 81 A s-cast 13*9 3*4
Annealed 13*7 2*25
4*0# 8 i / A s-cast 29*3 8*0
Annealed 29*1 8*1
4*9 # 8 1 A s-cast 33*3
5 *7# 81 As-cast 25*6 0-4
The n.T.8* value of the 1*2# S i Iron growth bar, 
o r ig in a lly  as o a st, i s  very  sim ilar to  the as oast r e s u lt ,  
and the previously annealed bar o f the same iron; Bigs* 
7(A) and 7(B), i s  again o f the same order. The elonga­
tion  values on both bars were, however, appreciably 
greater than in  the as cast m ateria l, The above re su lts  
in d ic a te  that both the o r ig in a lly  as cast and previously  
annealed bars in  the 1*2 -  4*0# 81 irons behave veiy  
sim ilarly  in  the te n s ile  t e s t , and that the elongation  
values obtained on the annealed bars are in  some cases 
i . e .  1*2# and 3*1# Si iro n s , actually  le s s  than in  the 
o r ig in a lly  as cast b ar. The micros tru e  tu re  of the 1*2#
81 iron  growth bar o r ig in a lly  as c a s t , is  I llu s tr a ted  
in  B igs. 11 and 11 (1 ), the appreciable fe r r ite  formation 
possib ly  accounting for the greater d u c t i l ity  in  the 
te n s ile  t e s t  than in  the as ca s t s t ru c tu re ,  B ig. 1 , 
which was completely p e a r l i t ic , apart from the e u te c tic
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carbide areas. vln B igs. 11 and 11(A) these areas have 
been broken down to  carbide filam ents in  the repeated 
growth cycling treatment. i The 2*0# 81 iron growth bars 
gave very in fer io r  te n s ile  t e s t  re su lts  compared with  
the as cast m aterial ; and th is  was a lso  the case in  the 
3*1# 81 iron# 1 These r e su lts  ar ise  from the m icrostructures 
of these two irons il lu s tr a te d  in  and
Bigs * 13 and 13 (A ) re sp ectiv e ly . The 2 *0# 81 iron reveals  
general d istin tegra tion  o f f the graphite nodules along , 
with secondary graphite deposited in  irregularly,shaped  
c lu ster s , in  a fe r r ite -p e a r lite  m atrix, in  complete 
contrast to the as cast m aterial. B ig. 2 . The 3*1# 81 
iron rev ea ls  c onaiderable d is  continuity o f  structure 
in  the in tern a l h o les or c a v it ie s  present in  the matrix 
and, ad joining the graphite nodules, the structure being : 
mainly f e r r i t ic  with some p ea r lite ;  again in  complete^ ^^^^^^-^ ^^  ^—  
contrast to  the as c a s t m a te r ia l. B ig. 3 . The te n s ile  
properties o f the 4*0# S i iron growth bar are again 
h fer io r  to  the as cast re su lts  in  Ü .T.8. values but 
are not as great a reduction as in  the 2*0 and 3*1#
81 ir o n s . The growth bar micros true ture B igs. 14 and 
14(A) in d ic a te s  the fu l ly  f e r r i t ic  structure in  con­
tr a st to  ihe as oast stru ctu re . B ig. 4 , which possib ly  
explains the considerably increased elongation in  the 
te n s ile  t e s t .  In the case of the 4*9 and 5*7# S i irons
the n .T .S . and elongation values In the o r ig in a lly  as 
oast growth hare are o f the same order as in  the as 
cast m ateria l, the 4*9# 81 iron having experienced some 
reductlon ln  n .T .8 . value as a r e su lt  o f the growth 
cycling treatment. The miorostructures of the growth 
bars In B igs. IS and 16 show l i t t l e  d ifference from 
the structures shown in  B igs. 5 and 6 of the same ii'ons 
in  the as cast condition# The reduction in  TT.T.S# 
value of the 4*9# 81 iron (Big# 15) i s  probably d irec tly  
connected with the increase in  fe r r ite  grain s iz e  arisin g  
from the cycling treatment,
Growth Bars: Second se r ie s  : Mechanical properties \
a fte r  progressive heatings at 710, 815. 890 and i000®0.
Tensometer  Test R esu lts: ' Test piece d iam eter 0*226 in s .
S ilic o n
1*2# S i
2*0# S i
3*1# S i
4*0# S i
4*9# S i 
5*7# S i
Original
condition
As cast  
Annealed 
As cast  
Aimealed 
As cast 
Annealed 
As cast  
Annealed 
As cast  
As cast
H.T.S.
tonëTsgTïn.
58*9 
59*8 ,
: 66*8  ^ . 
66*5 
46*3 
48*3 
28*9 
28*2 
16*5 
15*3
Elongation #  
on 4v(& (1*3^^
14
23 ^
, : 24._/
10
.12
IB
0
1
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As in  the f i r s t  se r ie s  of growth te s t s  the H.T.S# 
values on the o r ig in a lly  as cast and previously annealed ^
bars are very sim ilar in  the 1 *2 to  4*0# 81 l io n s . The 
microstruoture o f the l*2$b 8 i  iron . B ig. 17, in d icates  
a ve3:^ y fi^ Eie p ea r lite  structure not e a s ily  resolved with 
a very fin e network o f carbide filam ents * This p ea r lite  
structure most probably accounts fo r  the high IT.T.8# 
value on th is  iron* l# e .  i f  B ig. 17 i s  compared with  
B ig. 11 and B ig. 1 , that i s .  the same iron a fte r  the 
f i r s t  se r ie s  o f growth t e s t s  and in  the as #'Cast condi­
t io n , much coarser p ea r lite  structures are apparent at 
the same m agnification, which would 63plain the lower 
Ü.T.8. values in  these ca ses . Also in  Big. 11, appreciable 
f e r r ite  areas adjacent to  the graphite nodules, would 
lower the n .T .8 . va lu e. These observations a lso  s im i-  
h rly  apply to  the 2*0# 81 iron when a comparison i s  
made of B ig.  18, B ig. 12 and B ig. 2, l . e . the very fin e  
pe a r l it e  matrix structure in  Big. 18 i s  in  great con -  
tr a st  to  the much coarser p ea r lite  matrix structure 
in  B ig. 2 (as ca st m aterial ), and a lso  the p e a r l i t ic -  
f e r r i t ic  structure of Big# 12 in  addition  to  the d is -  
in tegra tion  of the graphite nodules in  th is  la t te r  
case. Thus the exceedingly f in e  p ea r lite  m atrices o f 
the 1*2 and 2*0# 81 irons are probably Isirgely responsible
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for the high values obtained on these growth bar
te s t  p ieces . The d ifference in  elongation of the t e s t  
p ieoes, desp ite the s im ila r ity  in  the overa ll mioro- 
structure o f these two irons i s  most l ik e ly  connected 
with the carbide filam ents evident in  Big# 17 and not 
in  Big, 18# In the 3*1# S i iron . B ig, 19, the p ea r lite  
structure i s  ageiln much more d i f f ic u l t  to  resolve than 
in  the as ca st m ateria l. B ig, 3 , and d esp ite the appre­
ciab le fe r r ite  formation in  Big . 1 9  which would account 
for  i t s  increased elongation over the as ca st m aterial, 
i t  has consequently achieved a higher H.T.S, v a lu e . The 
same iron in  the te n s i le  te s ts  on the growth bars of 
the f i r s t  ser ie s  gave very low IT.T.S, values because 
of the presence o f in tern a l holes or c a v it ie s  and the 
p e a r lit ic - fe r r it io  m atrix. Big , 13 . The greater amount 
of fe r r ite  in  the matrix of the 4*0# 8 i  iron , Big# 20 , 
when compared with the 1*2, 2*0 and 3*1# 8 i  irons of 
th is  second ser ie s  of growth t e s t s ,  re su lts  in  an 
appreciable f a l l  in  n.T,8& value, the elongation remaining 
at about the same order. The U .T .8. value o f the 4*0#
S i iron i s  of the same order as that obtained in  the 
same iron in  the growth bars from the f i r s t  se r ie s ,
Big, 14, where the structure was predom inantly f e r r i t i c ,  
and lower than the U.T.S. value obtained on the as ea s t
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m a te ria l, Big, 4 , Mil oh had a  comparatively coarse 
p e a r l i te  structure along with large fe r r ite  haloes 
around the graphite nodules. The veiy  low n .T .s , 
values and n eg lig ib le  elongation obtained on the growth 
bar te s t  pieces from the 4*9 and 6 *6# 8 i irons are 
explained by th e ir  m icro stru c tu re s  B igs. 21 and 22 
resp ectiv e ly , In  both cases there i s  considerable 
discontinu ity  of s tru c tu re  through the presence o f 
i i te rn a l ho les or eav ife s  in  the m atrix  and a lso  ad jacen t 
to  the g rap h ite  nodules, the la t t e r  having become com  ^
p le te ly  is o la te d  from the m atrix . A s im ila r  structure  
was encountered in  the 5*1# S i iron  growth bar te s t  
p ieces of the f i r s t  s e r ie s . Big. 13, and in  th is  case 
also a very low ÏÏ.T .S . value and elongation  were recorded. 
Growth bars: Third s e r ie s :  Mechanical p ro p e rtie s  a f t e r
repeated 660-1000-650®C cyc ling , trea tm en t (4*9 and ■
5*7# S i iro n s ) ^
Tens ome te r  Test Results : ;> Test p iece diam eter 0*226 in s
S ilico n  O rig inal ■ h .T .S .
Oontenf i condition ton sT sc.in .
4*9$ 8 i  (1) As cast 27*4
" (2 ) As c a s t  27*6
5*7# 8 i  (1) As ca st 20,9
" (24 As c a s t 18*0
Owing to the severe cycling treatment which these four
growth bars rece ived  d if f ic u lty  was experienced in
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obtaining sa tisfao tory  t e s t  p ieces and i t  was not pos­
s ib le  to  obtain elongation r e s u lt s .
As in  the t e s t  p ieces n^chined from the growth 
bars o f the f i r s t  and second ser ie s  and a lso  from the  
as cast m ateria l, the 4*9# 81 iron  has given greater  
n,T.8$ values than the 5*7# 8 i  iro n . The duplicate 
resu lts  submitted are in  c lose  agreement and conse­
quently only one bar of each composition has been 
photographed, 1 ,e ,  bar numberpl in  each instanoe, B igs. 
23 and 24, These photomicrographs have been pre­
viously  discussed in  con junction and comparison with  
Bigs. 21 and 22, i , e , the same irons a t the conclu­
sion of the second se r ie s  of growth t e s t s ,  A lthou^  
the U.T.8 . values on both the 4*9 and 5*7# 81 irons 
of the th ird  se r ie s  are le s s  1han a fte r  the f i r s t  
ser ies  end a lso  le s s  than in  the a s-ca st m ateria l, 
they are greater than those obtained a fte r  the second 
ser ies  of growth t e s t s .  The greater d iscontinu ity  in  
m lcrostructure between the graphite and matrix in  
B igs, 21 and 22 (second s e r ie s )  may p ossib ly  be the 
reason why the U.T.S, values are lower in  these 4*9 _
and 5*7# 81 irons progressively heated, than in  the 
third se r ie s  É igs. 23 and 24.
—60 (a  )—
Oomparlson of the growth of fin e-fla k e  end ooarse-flake
;e Irons with e-pheroldal graphite Irons.
White, Rice a n d E ls e a d S )  determined the e f fe c t  
of variationa in  s i l ic o n  content and changes in  graphite 
structure upon the growth resistance of cast iron ,
ÜÜieir growth te s te  conaisted o f  heating the t e e t  bars,
4" long 1" diameter, to  a predetermined temperature, 
holding a t temperature fo r  30 m ine., and a ir  cooling  
to between 300 and 400 B, a fte r  which the specimens 
were returned to  the furnace for another cy c le . A fter  
each f iv e  cyc les  the bars were cooled to  room temperature 
and the length measinred to  th e nearest thousandth of an 
inch. Testing temperatures of 1300, 1500, 1625 and 
1840®? were used each bar being subjects t o  20 cycles  
at each temperature in  the order g iven . The resu lts  
of length increase calcu lated  to  Inches per inch of 
bar length fo r  both flake graphite and spheroidal 
graphite irons subjected to  the above progressive heatings 
are given below:
Blake graphite iro n s: -
Composition Growth-Inches per inch of bar
- " - — rr.T -tiT M .L n  i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i n n  i-« iiin iirnn ,iw  iMiit i g B W i iiiii i , i HB» Mt# i r ,T ^ t i i»intr>iw . » . ! i i i w ai mi l , # ! mi mwi# , . * ! a w r r ^ i
l i i i m
Carbon 3 S i l i c o n  2 •615» 0»103
3 .3 6  3 .2 2  0.1:05
3 .1 6  4*01 0 .1 1 8
2 .9 1  4 . 9 5  0*06
2 . 4 5  5 . 9 4  0 .0 3
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Spberoidal graphite Irons : -  
Carbon 3 * 51#  S llio o n  2 * 61#  
3*29  '  ' 3*22  '
3*16  4*01
2*93  " ^ " 4 * 9 5 -
2*44  ................5 * 94 '  '
0*024
0*027
0*029
0*030
0*020
Tkose resu lts  show that spheroidal graphite Irons are 
more ré s is ta n t to  growth than are irons of id en tica l  
composition containing flak e graphite*
The author ^ 8 re su lts  a fter  the progressive heatings  
of the second ser ie s  are not d irec tly  comparable with 
those of #L ite, Eice and Elsea sin ce even though the 
s i l ic o n  ranges in vestigated  were su b sta n tia lly  the 
sEime, the carbon values in  the irons used by th e  author 
were lower* Again the number o f  cycles a t each o f the 
temperatures, except 710®0, was, greater in  the author^s 
work*
Growth: inches per inchComposition
of bar l e i^ h
Carbon # 
3*06 
2*94 
2*85 
2*38 
2*13
S ilico n #
2*0
3*1
4*0
4*9
5*7
(a fter  20 cycles at 710®0, 50 
cycles at 816®0; 62 cycles at
890®0, and 47 cycles a t 1000®0)
0*055
0*057
0*069
0*078
0*084
c )-
The greater number o f oyolee a t 815, 890 and 1000®0, In 
the author ^ 8 work has resulted  In larger growth values 
when compared with the re su lts  o f White, Rice and E lsea , 
The order of growth values In re la tion  to s i l ic o n  con­
te n t, i s  the same except th a t, in  the author^s work, 
the h ighest s i l ic o n  iron has recorded the greatest lin ear  
growth as a re su lt of the greater number of cy c le s , parti- 
cularly  a t 1000®0,
Rugan and Carpenter ( l )  haw shown that in  flake -  
graphite irons those having coarse graphite structures  
and high carbon contents, and high s i l ic o n  contents 
grow even more rapidly than common irons a t 900® C. In 
a ser ie s  of irons containing from 3*4 to  3*98# carbon 
and s i l ic o n  1 to  6# in  step s o f 1#, growths o f between 
15 and 63# were found. Rugan and Carpenter showed that 
they were broadly proportional to the s i l ic o n  present 
and fa r  in  excess of what could be caused by the conver- 
sion  of combined to free  carbon. In  fa c t  they were 
la rg est in  the high s i l ic o n  a llo y s  which contained no 
combined carbons v iz :
Total Carbon Combined Graphite S ilico n  # Growth on
3 * 98 0*64 3*34 1*07 15*40
3*98 0*68 3*30 1*79 23*46
3*79 0*30 3*49 2*96 32*85
3*76 N il' 3*76 4*20 43*9
3*79 w 3*79 4*83 59*5
3*38 If 3*38 6*14 63*0
(After repeated heating for 4 hours 850-900®0 )
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B lake-^aphlte Irons o f the S i la l  group, containing from 
4 to  10# S ilic o n , developed by the B ritish  Oast Iron 
Research. A ssociation , are grow ili-resistlng for  the 
follow ing reasoiis (1) low carbon content y ield in g  small 
graphite content and f in e  graphite structures, giving  
maximum protection  to  gas penetration (2) resistance  
to oxidation, due to the h i ^  s i l ic o n  contents, and 
(3 ) the p osition s o f the c r i t ic a l  points can be raised  
beyond the maximum serv ice temperature by the use of 
su ff ic ie n t  s ilic o n *
#)rgan (35) in vestigated  the e f fe c t  of regulating  
the s iz e  of the graphite flak es in  these high s i l ic o n  
irons, on th e ir  growth resistance* Repeated heating  
t e s t s ,  each of 4 hours duration at temperatures up to  
1100®0 were carried out, the d x id isi]^  medium employed 
being m oist OOo# This in vestiga tion  proved that growth 
increased with increasing to ta l carbon content and that 
fine g rap h ite-ferr ite  irons grew le s s  rap id ly , than coarse 
graphite-pearlite irons# Also the growth increased with 
horeasing s i l ic o n  content up to  about 4# s ilic o n #  With 
greater percentages of s i l ic o n  the growth diminished 
rapidly as the s i l ic o n  content was Increased providing 
thé structures consisted  o f  fe r r ite - f in e  graphite# With 
very coarse graphite structures the growth was found 
to  increase as the s i l ic o n  content was increased, even 
ibeyand 4#. This la t t e r  r e su lt  substantiates and agrees 
with the r e su lè t of Rugan and Carpenter on coarse
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graphite Irons. In order to  obtain f in e  graphite s tm o -  
tures in  s i l a l  i t  i s  common practice to ensure that the 
iron  contains about 0*1# of titanium .
llcselwood and Bickering (36) have in vestigated  
growth in  ingot-mould iron s, having coarse graphite 
stru ctu res. Most of th e ir  repeated heating te s t s  were 
carried out in  a v e sse l evacuated to  a pressure o f  0*1 -  
0*5 mm of mercury. This was not considered as a vacuum 
but only as a cordition  permitting a lim ited  access of 
a ir . The maximum lin ea r  growth recorded a fter  100 cycles 
to 600-850-600®0 was 6#. As in  Rugan and Carpenter ' s 
work the amount of growth increased as the s i l ic o r  con­
ten t increased. Grant (4) has a lso  investigated  growth 
In ingot mould iro n s, a l l  having coarse flake graphite 
in  alm ost e n tire ly  p e a r l i te  m atrices. In composition 
the irons ranged from 3*52 to  4*29# t o t a l  carbon and 
1*32 to  1*85# s i l ic o n ,  and the work was primarily con­
cerned with determining growth in  vacuum a f te r  100 cy c le s , 
650-900-650 C, on as c a s t , vacuum-anneeled and a i r -  ; 
annealed specimens. Volume growths of 21 to 39# and 
length growths o f 6*5 to  11*2# occurred in  the as c a s t 
and vacuum-annealed specimens, and the a ir  -anne aled  
specimens had volume growths o f 3*4 to 5 * and length  
growths o f 1*2 to  1*8#. Thus by previously annealing 
in  a ir  and perm itting oxide to  form in  the iron  major 
growth was in h ib ited , but not in d e f in iio ly , upon
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repeated beating In Taeimm. Grant a lso  carried out 
repeated heating te s ts  in  a ir  (100 cycles 650-900-650®0 ) 
on ^  ca st ingot mould iro n , containing 3*69# to ta l  
carbon and 1*64# s i l ic o n  to  compare i t s  growth with 
specimens s im ila r ly  treated  in  vacuum* A volume growth 
of 10.4# a fte r  20 heatings, and o f 31*4# a fte r  100 
heatings were obtained * The growth values are only 
approximate since sca le  had formed a fte r  20 heatings 
and was removed from the ends of the specimens before 
measuring# Even so the re su lts  in d icate  th at the growths 
in  a ir  are of the same order as the growths in  vacuum, 
i#e# an ingot mould iron  containing 3*52# to ta l  carbon 
and 1*32# s i l ic o n  a fter  repeated heating te s t s  in  
vacuum (100 cy c les  650-900-650®0) on as cast m ateria l, 
gave a volume growth o f  52#.
The author % growth t e s t s  of the f i r s t  and third  
ser ie s  have been repeated heating t e s t s  in  a ir  of 100 
cy c les , 630-900-650®G and 100 c y c le s , 650-1000-650®G 
respectively# Volume growth r e su lts  were not obtained  
but the length  growth resu lts  over the range o f s i l ic o n  
in vestigated  are given below, on the as oast and a ir -  
annealed specimens. The air-annealing of the 1*2,
2*0, 3*1 and 4*0# s i l ic o n  irons in  the f i r s t  s e r ie s
did in h ib it  growth throu^out the 100 cycles 650-900-650®0
in  the case o f the 2*0 and 4*0# n ilic o n  iron s. I t  a lso
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Inhibited growth in  the 3#1# s i l ic o n  iron  up to  85 cy c le s , 
but the f in a l  r e su lt  shows almost complete agreement in  
the as oast and a ir  annealed specimens. The a ir -  
annealing o f the 1*2# s i l ic o n  iron  did not in h ib it growth 
and again the f in a l  r e su lt  shows close s im ila r ity  between 
the as ca st and a ir  annealed specimens , . Thus a ir -  
annealing of the irons used by the author followed by 
repeated heating t e s t s  in  a ir  does not have a major 
inh ib iting  e f fe c t  on growth in  the same way that a ir -  i  
annealing followed by repeated heating invaGuum, 
inhibited  growth in  the irons used by Grant.
Growth T ests :-  ,
B irst S er ies: 100 cyc les: G50-900-650®G: in  a ir
S ilic o n  # # l in e a r  growth
l*8»/5 : As 'c a s t - -3 8 *42
Annealed 8*84
2*0 As cast 9*69
- If - Annealed 8*38
3*1 As .cast .11*4^ .:
, " Annealed . A.; :::'Ai*8^'
4*0 As ca st 7*53
If Annealed 6*27
4*9 % As ca st . : 3*60
5*7 .. As cast 1*12
Third S er ies: 100 cycles : 650-1000-650®0 : in  a ir
S ilic o n  #  
4*9# As cast
M IÎ n
5*7# " "
H if ft
cl lin ea r  growth
r  D uplicate  
12*4 ) re su lts
f  Duplicate  
14*1 ) re su lts
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The above In su lts  Indicate on the as ca st specimens,
the amount o f growth Increases as the s i l ic o n  content 
increases np to  3*1# s ilic o n #  With gireater percentages 
of s i l ic o n  the growth decreases. The lin ea r  growth 
resu lts  on the 4*9 and 3*7# s i l ic o n  irons a fter  repeated 
cycling  in  a ir ,  630-1000?6S0®G, indicate th at high growth 
rates in  these high s i l ic o n  irons are achieved when the 
c r i t ic a l  temperature range has been su b sta n tia lly  traversed.
In eomparlng spheroidal graphite and flak e graphite 
irons in  th e ir  growth behaviour the main reason fo r  the 
greater growth o f the la t te r  irons i s ,  presumably, a 
greater continuity of the pakh o f oxide penetration.
When a flake-graphite iro n  i s  exposed to  
atmosphere a t an elevated  temperature, oxidation o f the 
metal surface takes place and, owing to th e  penetration  
of the atmosphere along the graphite f la k es  a certa in  
amount o f  oxidation occurs. Through graphite fla k es in  
a cast iron  are not interconnected, the oxid ising gases 
appear to reach nei#ibourlng f la k e s , p ossib ly  by d i f ­
fusion  through the m atrix. In flake-graphite irons  
them selves, coarso flak e graphite irons grow more than 
fin e flak e graphite ir o n s . In the former, increasing  
the s i l ic o n  content beyond 4# has no in h ib itin g  e f f e c t  
on growth as i t  has in  f in e  flak e graphite iron s.
Scaling ^ e s ts  In  a l r i  -  Experimental Prooedtire ' -
The specimens used for these te s t s  were machined 
cy lin d rica l p ieces 1" long In diameter. They were 
placed upright In e ith er  open s i l i c a  or f ir e c la y  
cruclhlee depending on the temperature o f ezpoednre#
Bach specimen and cm clh le  were weighed on an analy­
t i c a l  balance before the te s t  wae started , and then 
placed in  an e le c t r ic a l ly  heated «-muffle furnace opera- 
tin g  at the desired temperature # The variation  of 
temperature over the f lo o r  of the furnace a t 1000^0 
was w ith in  A fter exposure for  the determined
time each crucib le and specimen was removed from the 
ho t furnace and cooled In a d e ss ic a to r  w ith  a  l i d  over 
each cru c ib le . This was to w a r d  against any p ossib le  
lo s s  of sca le  th rou ^  sp a llln g  during coo lin g . The 
to ta l  weight of the specimen and sca le  was subsequently 
detem lnedi A ll the determinations have been carried  
o ut by the gain  In weight of the specimen and not by 
lo s s  in  weight of the specimen a fte r  removal o f the 
scale* Previous Investigations (Hallett@i)have shown 
the former method to  be much more re lia b le  and con­
s is t e n t .  Tests have been carried out a t 550®, 600®, 
650®, 700®, 750®, 800®, 860® and 900®C, s i l i c a  cru- 
c ib le s  being used up to  700®0 and f ir e c la y  crucib les  
from 750®0 -  900®0. Ho changes In weight of the 
s i l i c a  crucib les occurred over the period  of the
t e s ta ,  and very small changes In weight o f  the f ir e c la y  
cm clh le8 occurred. The specimens were exposed to  the  
selected  temperatures for various periods of time hut, 
in  general, to  a to t a l  o f 4507600 hours # longer expo -  
sures than th is  ^  however, were carried out a t 550®G 
(600 h r s .) ,  700®C/(l536 h rs. ), and 800®0 (864 h rs. and 
1320 h r s .,  the la t te r  fo r  4*9 and 5#7^ 81 Irons only&) 
The specimens were w e ld ed , in  most oases, a fte r  72 
hours at temperature and then returned to  the furnace 
fo r  another ; 72 hrs # exposure. In addition to th is  
®Intermittent ^  exposure to the  selected  temperature, 
o ther specimens have been given **c o n tin u o u se x p o su re  
a t  temperature, th is  l a t t e r  method involv ing  sep a ra te  
specimens being used fo r  each time at each temperature 
se lec ted . These specimens were used for  purposes of 
examining the progress o f oxidation and sea lin g  by 
m icro-exam ination a fte r  d if fe re n t  tim es a t  any one r 
temperature# The ^'Intermittent'* exposure specimens were 
a lso  subjected to micro -examination a t  the completion 
of the to ta l  exposure times#
Graphs 6 to  12 show the gain in  weight in  grams 
with time on each o f  the  irons a t each temperature. :
The gain in  weight in  mg./sq.dcm x 10 i s  a lso  in d i­
cated to  conform w ith  the practice adopted in  previous 
sca lin g  researches. The gain in  weight w ith time on 
each of the irons at 550®0 has only been ascertained
Elf te r  a to ta l  o f GOO hours. This temperature was
selected  a s  the lowest lim it slnoe below th is  tempera»*
ture sca lin g  Is  l ik e ly  to  he very slow* The resu lts
below Indicate that even a fte r  600 hrs * a t 6S0®G the
Irons have not begun to  sort themselves out »
. , _ 1*2^ 81 2.0^ 81 3*1^ 81
Gain In weight;
In gT8* 0#0737 0*0760 *0807
4.0^ 81 4*99^  81 ' 6*7^ 81 '
Gain:ln weight::/:
Ingm s* *0889 #0821 #0846
Scaling Tests a t 600 ® G  ' ;
The progressive gain In weight of the te s t  sp e d  -  
mens Is  shown In tab le 4 and Graph 6 shows the gEiln 
i n  weight with time on each iro n  a t  th is  temperature * 
This I llu s tr a te s  th a t , as expected, the 6#7^ 81 Iron 
Is much more r e s i s ta n t  to  sca lin g  than any of the other 
Irons might from the beginning o f the te st*  The 4*9$^  
S i iro n  also  shows I t s  superior resistance to  scaling  
between 216 and 288 hours expsoure in  the p lo t In 
separating from the remaining Irons * The 4 #0  ^ 81 
ron behaved unexpectedly in  in i t ia l l y  showing a bigger 
Increase In weight than any o f  the other Irons and 
yogresslvely  maintaining th is  increase up to  36^ hours 
when the 1#2^ 81 Iron began to sca le  more h eavily  up 
to the to ta l  exposure time o f 604 hours, After 432 
hours, even though the 1*2^, 4#9^ and 6*7^ 81 Irons had
orientated themselves as expected, the 2*0, 3*1 and 
4*0^ 81 irons were a l l  hebaving very sim ilarly* The " 
la t te r  Irone continued th is  behaviour up to the to ta l  
expsoure time o f 604 hours, though Graph 6 indioates  
that the Irons have In fa c t sorted themselves out in to  
order o f s i l ic o n  content in  re la t io n  to  gain  in  weight, 
l*e# greatest gains in  weight being In the lower s i l i ­
con Irons, Seale or oxide observations made a fter  
504 hours exposure in d icate  a reddlsh-oxide powdery 
sc a le , dlmlnlshiiig In  ''amount'* In the progression from 
thé 1*2 to 3*1 81 Iron , th is  oxide being most obvious
In the 142^ 81 Iron* The remaining three irons showed 
very s l ig h t  traces of th is  oxide d ep osit, the 4*6 and 4*99^  
81 irons having a uniform bleu-grey sca le , and the 6*7$%
81 iron having a sim ilar blue-grey colour but more o f  
a *sheen* surface *finlsh^ than the du ll matte 'fin ish *
In the 4*0 and 4*9^ 81 irons# The appearance o f these  
Irons a fte r  504 hours exposure a t 600®G i s  I llu stra ted  
in  p late
Scallim te s ts  a t 650®G
The galn ln  welght^w on each iron a t th is
temperature i s  indicated in  tab le 5 and graph 7* Even 
a fter  the short exposure of 72 hours the d ifference In  
s c a lln g r a te  of a l l  s ix  irons i s  c lea r ly  apparent, the 
gain In weight o f the specimens diminishing in  order
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of Inoreasing s i l ic o n  content. This f  eature was evident 
a t the duration o f the sca lin g  te s t s  a t 600® G * After 
144 hours the difference In sca lin g  rate of the 1*2,
2*0 and 3*1^ 81 Irons Is very evident and as the t e s t  
progressed the divergence of the p lo t fo r  the 3*1^ 81 
Iron became more obvious, After 456 hours exposure a t
650. G more/of the specimens Indicated any o f the pow-
.  ■dery reddish oxide deposit present a t 600 G and also : 
a fte r  600 hours at 550®G, The 1*2 and 2 *0  ^ 81 Irons 
revealed a d u ll blue-grey sc a le , s l ig h t ly  mottled In 
both specimens but more evident In the 1*%^  81 Iron,
The 3*1 and 4*0^ 81 Irons showedtno evidence o f th is  
mottldd e f f e c t ,  d isplaying a uniform blue-grey sca le  
with a du ll matte fIn lsh i The 4 * 9^ and 6*7^ 81 irons 
displayed a s ilv e r y  * she en * e f fe c t  on the s c a le , th is  
feature being more evident in  the la t te r  Iron , The 
appearance o f a l l  the ' Irons a fte r  456 hours exposure 
at 650®G Is shown in  p la te  11.
Scaling t e s t s  at 700®G
The gain In weight with time on each Iron a t th is  
temperature i s  Indicated 'In tab le 6 and graphs 8(a ) 
and 8(b ). A fter 48 hours exposure the order o f  sca lin g  
Is revealed to be the same as at 650®G, Ih ls  order 
being maintained up to the termination o f  the t e s t  
at 1536 hours, T^  change in  the slope o f the p lots
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in  graphs 8(a ) and 8{b ) Is  due to oraoklng and sp a llln g  
of the eoale which occurred in  each of the 1#2, 2*0^
3*1 and 4*0g& 81 iron s. In each of these irons a higher 
rate of sca lin g  developed as the exposure time progressed, 
th is  higher rate being presumably connected with cracking 
or fissu in g  of the s c a le , perm itting more rapid oxida­
tio n  jbo 00 cur, The f i r s t  cracking o f the a cale o ccurred 
In the 1*2^ 81 Iron between 264 and 336 hours exposure 
, and again between 576 and 648 hours. Also between 1296 
and 1416 hours exps oure further flssu r ln g  of the sca le  
occurred. In the 2*0$^  8 i  Iron more gradual flssu r in g  
of the sca le  occurred and did not commence u n t il  a fter  
408 hours exposure,   ^ The changing slope o f the p lot in  
graph 8(b ) then in d icates that during th e -456, 504,
576 and 648 hours expsoure the sca le  was gradually 
sp a llln g , Ho fu rth er .f i s surlng o f the sca le  was 
d efin ite  u n t i l  a fter  1296 hours exposure. In the  3*1^
81 Iron cracking o f the sca le  was even further delayed, 
and i t s  f i r s t  occurrence in  th is  i ro n  took place between 
576 and 648 hours exposure, and even more gradually 
than in  the 2*0^ 81 iro n . The slope o f the graph In  
graph 8(b ) reveals fu r th e r  f i s su ring  o f the sca le  a fter  
1008 hours exposure. In the 4*0^ 81 iron , the sca le  
was more re s is ta n t to cracking and sp e llin g  In that 
even th ou ^  f i s  suring of the sca le  was evident between
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576 and 723 hours, as fo r  the 3*%^  81 Iron, no further 
flssu r ln g  of the sca le  took place up to  the duration of 
the t e s t  a t  1536 h o u rs . The su rface  appearance of a l l  
the t e s t  specimens a fte r  1536 hours exposure a t 700®C 
Is I llu stra ted  In p la te  12 , The 4* 81 Iron displays
a rough inatte s cale In the form o f minute pimple s or , 
embosses having a fm r ly  uniform d istrib u tion  over the 
entire surface area. Ho cracking or sp a llln g  of th is  
scale occurred throughout the t e s t , The 5*7^ 81 iron  
shows a very  th in  bluish s c a le , not complete over the 
entire surCaoe area but exposing uniform ily d istributed  
and apparently sca le -free  areas having a silvery-grey  
sheen appearance, A small amount o f dustïy powdeiy 
scale c o lle c te d  in  the s i l i c a  crucible while the t e s t  
was proceeding.
Scaling t e s t s  at 750®0  ^ '
The gain In weight w ith time on f iv e  o f the Irons 
at th is  temperature Is  indicated  In t  able 7 and graph 9< 
The gain  in  weight of th e  5*7# 81 Iron was so small 
that I t  could not be represented on the chosen sca le  # 
After 24 hours exposure the weight Increases were again 
in  l in e  with s ilico n  content fo r  the 1*2, 2*0, 3*1 and 
4*0# 81 iro n s, In showing a diminishing weight of 
sca le  in c rease  with increasing s i l ic o n  but a f t e r  96 
hours the g a in  in  weight f ig u re s  f o r  these fo u r irons
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were very s im ila r , the 4*0# 81 Iron showing the greatest 
gain , After 168 hours the 3*1# 81 iron i s  showing the 
greatest w e l^ t  increase and i t  maintained th is  greater  
scaling rate up to  the termination o f the t e s t  a t  456 
hours. After 168 hours the sca lin g  ra te  o f the 4*0# 81 
Iron decreased progressively up to 456 hours, a t which 
point I t  showed a sm aller sca lin g  gain in  weight than 
the three lower s i l ic o n  Irons# The sca lin g  ra tes of 
the 1*2 and 2*0# 81 Irons were very sim ilar : throughout 
the en tire  t e s t ,  hut a t each reading the 1*2# 81 Iron  
gave a s l ig h t ly  greater weight Increase & ; The 4 * 9# 81 
Iron specimen gave an actual lo ss  In weight a f t e r  24 
hours exposure followed by a very sm all gain a fte r  ;
96 hours # This behaviour was repeated In the 5 * 7# 81 
Iron both a fter  24 and 96 hours exposure, fo llow ed  by 
a very small gain a f te r , 168 hours, White, Rice and E lsea  
(fTr) observed sim ilar behaviour In 4*95 and 5*94# 81 
flake graphite irons when exposed in  a ir  a t 1600®P 
(870®0), "The weight lo s s  through décarburisation In 
the f i r s t  24 hours exposure was greater than the w e l^ t  
hcrease by oxidation# A fter the f i r s t  24 hours cycle the 
specimens slow ly  gained weight"# The weights o f the 
nodular iron specimens containing 4*95 and 5*94# 81 
used by White, Rice and E lsea , remained almost constant 
throughout the 240 hours exposure at 870®0, and no 
loss In weight was experienced In these Irons# The
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author's t e s t s  were extended to  456 hours at 750®G and 
weight increases were recorded for the 6*7# 81 Iron 
a fter  168 hours and then suooesslvely  up to  456 hours# 
Also the 499# 81 Iron gave substantia l weight Increases 
from 96 hours exposure a t 750®G up to  456 hours. %  
Rice and E lsea recorded a s l ig h t  but con sisten t lo s s  In 
weight in  a magnesium treated nodular Iron containing 
4*0# S i throughout the en tire  exposure of 240 hours  ^
at 870®G^  and contend that in  th is  case -  "the weight 
gained by sca lin g  was s l ig h t ly  overshadowed by the 
weight lo s s  from d é c a rb u risa tio n " . Scale observations 
on the author ' s t e s t  pie ces a fter  456 hours exposure 
a t  750®0 revealed a dark blue -grey s c a le , prominently 
m ottled in  the  1*2# S i i ro n ,  and the  sca le s  'in  tî3s - 
2*0, 5*1 and 4*0# 81 iro n s  were very s im ila r  in  ' 
appearance e x h ib itin g  le s s  mottled e f fe c t  than the 
1*2# 81 i ro n .  The 4*9# S i iro n  had a  very consp i­
cuous 'pimply' embossed sc a le  e f fe c t  f a i r l y  uniform 
over en tire surface a re a . Some sm all Iso la ted  areas 
f re e  from sca le  showed a  s i lv e ry  sheen e f fe c t  very 
prominent in  the 5 *7# 81 iron# This la t te r  iron has ' 
a b r ig h t s i lv e ry  sheen 'f in is h '  w ith  a s l ig h t  
covering ofVpowdery sca le  e a s ily  'brushed o f f * w As 
a t  700®0 some o f th is  sca le  had been c o lle c tin g  in  
the f i r e c la y  c ru c ib le  during the  period  o f th e  test#
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The surface appearance o f a l l  the t e s t  epeclmens a fter  
456 hours a t  750®C i s  i l lu s t r a te d  in  p la te  15*
Scaling te s t s  at 800®0
The gain in  weight w ith time on f iv e  o f the Irons 
at th is  temperature Is  Indicated In table 8 and graph 
10 * Again, as a t 750®C, the gain In w e i^ t  o f the 5 * 7$ 
81 Iron was too sm ^ l to  he represented on the chosen 
scale* The most s ig n if ic a n t  d iffe ren ce  in  the  r e s u l t s  
a t  t h i s  tem perature from those at 750®C Is the much 
reduced sca lin g  o f the 1*2# 81 Iron throughout the 
456 hours exposure from the  f i r s t  read ings taken a fter  
24 hours exposure th is  Iron i s  showing a sm aller  
sc a lin g  ra te  than  the 2*0# 3*1 and 4*0# S i irons*
The p lo t in  graph 10 Indicates the very sim ilar be­
haviour o f  these la t te r  irons throughout the e n t i r e  
t e s t  * As at 750®0, the 5 *7# 81 iron gave an a c tu a l 
lo ss  In weight a fte r  24 hours exposure followed by a  
very sm all gain a f te r  96 hours (a t 750®G th is  iron  
was s t i l l  showing a  lo ss  in  weight a fte r  96 hours 
exposure ) * The 4* 9# 81 iro n  d id  not record  any lo ss  
in  weight a fte r  24 hours a t 800®G there being a  small 
measurable gain a fte r  24 hours follow ed by a rapid  
scaling r a te  equal to  that o f the low er s i l ic o n  irons 
up to  the termination of the te s t*  Scale observations 
a fte r  456 hours at 800®0 are  very s im ila r  to  those
recorded a t 750®p, and are I llu stra ted  In p late  14#
The mottled nature o f  the sca le  i s  evident i n  the four 
1 owest s i l ic o n  iron s, being le s s  evident in  the 3 #1 and 
4*0# 81 Irons than In the 1*2 and 2*0# 81 irons* y The 
"embossed" sca le  surface In the 4*9# 81 Ison i s  again  
veiy  prominent # d iffer in g  from the 456 hours a t 750®C 
specimen In b e in g  en tire ly  complete over the surface 
area ànd not exposing any iso la te d  areas free from 
sca le . The 5 *7# 81 Iron displayed a  very th in  s la te  -  
grey coloured s c a le , some having co llec ted  In the 
f ir e c la y  crucible as a fin e  powder, leaving a s ilv e r y  
grey or " silver  birch" appearance on the underlying 
specimen m aterial* _
Scaling  te s t s  at 850®0
■ « Iiin i i ii I I I . ■ I I I , . »       I I  I , m m ,      I   
The gain  In  weight with time on a l l  but the 5*7#
81 iron a t th is  temperature i s  indicated In tab le  9 and 
graph 11# The re su lts  and p lot revea l that the 2*0#
81 Iron has repeated the behaviour o f the 1*2# 81 Iron 
at 800®0 In th a t, even though i t  records a larger  gain 
in  weight than the 1*2, 3*1 and 4*0# S i irons a f t e r  
24 hours exposure, i t  then proceeds to  diminish rapidly  
in  sc a lin g  r a te  fo r  the remainder of the  t e s t  up to  
456 hours# : The 3 *1 and 4*0# 81 Irons behaved almost 
id en tica lly  throughout the en tire  t e s t , g iving appreciably 
higher ga in  In weight figu res than the 1*2 and 2*0# 81
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irons # The greatly  enhanced sca lin g  rate of the 4*9# 81 
Iron l8  shown In the p lo t ,  when a fter  240 hours exp osure 
th is  Iron records larger gain in  weight Increases than 
the 1 *2# 81 Iron# The 5*7# 81 iro n  recorded no change 
In weight a fte r  24 hours expos Lire, and then a s lig h t  
gain a fte r  96 hours up to  240 hours# Erom 314 up to  
456 hours exposure no further Increases were recordg d, 
the ! numerical v alues obtained In th is  t e s t  being very 
sim ilar to those bbtalhed at 800®G, and again not 
represented on the chosen s c a le , The sca le appearance 
o f a l l  the irons tested  fo r  456 hours a t 850®G i s  
i l lu s tr a te d  in  p la te  15# The 1*2 and 2*0# 81 iron s  
are very sim ilar In sca le  appearance the 2*0# 81 Iron 
appearing somewhat larger and more swollen with scale  
than the 1 *2# 81 Iron# The » 3 • 1 and 4*0# 81 irons are 
again very sim ilar to each other In sca le  appearance 
which Is d is t ln c t ly  darker blue in  colour and showing 
le s s  o f the mottled e f fe c t  apparent In the 1*2 and 
2*0# 81 irons* The 3*1 and 4*6# 81 irons specimens 
appeeœ appreciably larger and more swollen with sca le  
than the two lower s i l ic o n  irons# The enhanced scaling  
ra te  of the 4*9# 81 Iron i s  re flec ted  In the "bulbous" 
scale deposit evident in  p la te  15, t h i s  being p re ­
sumably a development of the sm aller * pimple s '  o r
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'embosses' observed on th is  Iron a t  800®C and 750®C*
This bulbous sca le  deposit Is  very uniform over the 
en tire  area and gives the specimen a swollen appearance * 
The 5*7# 811ronshow 8 very l i t t l e  evidence o f  sca lin g  
other than the powdery scale previously observed In 
the same Iron tested  at 750® and 800®C* There were 
a lso  occasional small embossed pimples of sca le  firm ly  
adhering to the specimen* As a t 750® and 800®G 
powdery sca le had been c o lle c t in g  In the f ir e c la y  cru­
c ib le  during the period of the test*  Hslng the 
a ltern ative  method of sca lin g  te stin g  mentioned ear­
l i e r  on page 6% l*e* 'continuous' exposure a t tem­
perature Instead of 'In term itten t' exposure; -  separate 
specimens o f the 5*7# 81 Iron were exposed at 850®0 
fo r  times between 72 and 432 hours, and the progressive 
development o f an embossed sca le  appearance on a l l  : 
these specimens Is I llu stra ted  in  p la te  16* Weight 
determinations were a lso  carried out on th ese  s p e d  -  
mens and the r e su lts  are recorded below;- 
72 hrs * . 120 h rs . 168 hrs* - 240 hrs* 264 hrs* 288 h r s*
#0010 #0063 #0080 #0030 #0195 #0609
logs ; lo s s  ga in  Sain
366 h rs# 432 h rs .
6«AS.#0600 0#2900
Gain . v / Gain .
The occasional sm all embossed pimples of sca le  developed 
on the 5*7# S i i ro n , in te rm itte n tly  exposed f o r  466 h rs  
to  850®0, and re fe rre d  to  above, have thus more d e f in i te ly  
end more numerously developed in  these separate sp eo i-  
mens maintained oontinusously a t the exposure times 
between 72 and 452 hours a t 850®0* The lo s s  in  weight 
values obtained up to  240 hours exposure on the sep*# 
a ra te  specimens i s  a lso  a d ifferen t feature from the 
in term itten tly  exposed specimen*
Scaling t e s t s  a t  900®0
The progressive gain in  weight of a l l  s ix  irons 
over a  t o t a l  time of 473 hours i s  in d ica ted  in  ta b le  
10, graph 12* The p lo t In graph 12 reveals th at the 
irons have scaled  in  exactly  the reverse order to  the 
sca lin g  a t 650®0 and 700®G, shown in  graphs 7 and 8(a) 
and 8(b)* A fter 30 hours exposure a l l  o f th e  i ro n s , 
except the 5*7# Si iro n  had sorted themselves out in to  
order of increased sca lin g  ra te  w ith  increasing s i l ic o n  
cont ent and th is  order was maintained throughout the 
to ta l  time exposure o f 473 hoiirs with the small 
exception of the 4*0# and 4*1# S i iro n s , the l a t t e r  
iron recording a s l ig h t ly  smaller gain in  weight than 
the former iron  a fter  the 473 hours exposure. The 
experimental values of gain in  weight for the 4*0,
4*9 and 5*7# S i irons at th is  tem pera tu re , shown in  
ta b le  10 fo r  400 hours exposure came out somewhat
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sm aller than expected from the trend of the p lo t shown 
in  Graph 12 and have acoordlngly not been p lo tted  in  
the graph* I t  i s  f e l t  . that these sm aller values have i . 
been influenced by the fa c t  that 24 days elapsed from 
the conclusion of the 304 hours exposure and the com­
mencement of the further, exposure leading up to  400 
hours * During these 24 days, while the furnace had to  : 
be used fo r  other work, a l l  s ix  sca lin g  specimens were 
kept in  a dessicator# The weight Increases f o r  the 
1*2, 2*0 and 3 *1# S i irons for  the 400 hours exposure 
follow  the  previous trend of the  p lo t and the exp eri-  
mental values recorded do not show the discrepancy 
arisin g  in  the h ig h er s i l ic o n  irons* After the to ta l  
exposure of 473 hours, a l l  the experimental values 
recorded f a l l  s a t is fa c to r ily  on the trend of the ea r lier  
p lo t # Concerning the 6 * 7# S i iron a d d itio n a l re su it s 
were obtained at 24 hrs#, 30, 55, 115, 144 and 168 
kours using separate specimens fo r  each of these time 
exposures* Gain in  w eight figu res were obtained f o r  
these separate specimens and these values have been 
included in  the p lo t  in  Graph 12 along with the values 
obtained on the in te rm itte n tly  exposed specim ens. ;
These additional exposures o f the separate specimens
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were c a rr ie d  out in  view of the unusual manner o f scale  
development in  th is  5*7# 8 i  iron and the progress o f , 
th is  rapid soa le  development i s  i l lu s tr a te d  in  p late 17< 
After the 55 h rs  I  exposure i t  was ev iden t th a t  th is  
iron was sca lin g  a t a fa s te r  rate than any o f the  ^ _ 
remaining irons and th is  rate was maintained up to  
the conclusion of the te s t#  The f in a l  sca le  appearance 
of the in term itten tly  exposed specimens i s  i l lu s tr a te d  
in  p late  18* In these specimens the 1*2# 8 i  iron  has 
a dark blue -grey mottled sca le  showing a  s l ig h t  ten  -  
dency to cracking* T^  2*0# 8 i  iron  shows a very 
siAiilar s c a le , again with s lig h t  cracking tendency, 
hut the specimen was more !*swollen" as a re su lt of 
the t e s t  # The sca le  in  the 3*1# 8 i  iron had again  
a sim ilar coloured sca le  con ta in ing  f in e  cracks 
joining up to  form a "crazy paving" pattern# This 
feature was not qu ite so apparent in  the 4*0# 81 iron  
and two large longitud inal f is su r e s  had developed in  
the sca le  along the le n g th o f  the t e s t  specimen# Both 
the 3*1 and 4*0# S i irons were considerably more 
swollen in  appearance than the 1*2 and 2*0# S i iro n s.
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The 4*9#  S i  ir o n  had some fin e  cracking i n  th e  sca le  
over most o f the surface a r e a  some s c a l e  h a v in g  
spalled  off*  There was no lo n g i t u d in a l  cracking 
or f is s iU în g  o f  the sca le  as i n  th e  4*0# S i  i r o n ,  and
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again the ) speelmen was oonsiderahly swollen# The 6*7# 
S i iron was very bulboim in  appesranee and many large  
T issues had developed in  the sc a le  in d ic a tin g  consider- 
able depth or thickness of the la t te r  # i Many o f these  
cracks had become interconnected forming a coarse n et­
work over the specimen, surface#^ :
Scaling o rder w ith change of tem pera tu re#  ^ r %
The p lo ts  of gain  in  weight against time on each 
iron at each temperature discussed above ind icate th a t, 
as in  the growth t e s t s ,  the sca ling  order changes with  
the tem perature* The way in  which the sca lin g  o rder 
changes i s  seen by p lo ttin g  the gain in  weight against 
the temperature fo r  a l l ih e  irons a t  240 h rs. and 456 
hrs# as shown in  Graphs 13 and 14# The time of 240 hrs# 
was considered to be a t  a  point on the curves where 
behaviour was steady  and con sisten t r e s u l t s  could be 
expected and the p lo t in  Graph 14 confirms th is  . Since 
a t  600, 650, 700 and 900®0 no experimental values had 
been obtained at exactly  240 hrs#  exposure, these  values 
were derived from the appropriate graphs of ga in  in  
weight a g a in s t time# At 760®, 800® and 850®G a c tu a l 
re su lts  were availab le fo r  240 h rs, exposure a t these 
tem peratures* The values plotted  to  show the compara­
tive  sca lin g  a f t e r  240 hours in  a i r  are  shown below
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In Table.11»
1*2# Si iron  
2*0# S i iron  
3*1# S i iron  
4*0# S i iro n  
4*9# S i iron  
5*7# S i iron
1*2# S i iron  
2*0# S i iron  
3*1# S i iron
600®G G50®0 700*0 760®0
*062
* 061 :
^*0625
S i iron
4*9# S i iron  
5*7# S i iron
: *057: 
# .* 034.:' 
850®0 
2*0034 
2*5275 
2*8727 
2*8321 
1#9G26 
*0111
*2350
*1870
*1390
*0641
*0450
#024
900®C
3*5500
4*25
5*07
5*5
5*6
5*9
*3500 
*3350 
*2440 
*1330 
*020  "  
*010
1*1670
1*1445
1*2140
1*1315
*0034
800®0
1*6620
1*9537
1*9271
1*9720
*8433
*0074
Oonoerning the 456 hours exposure actual experimental 
resu lts were availab le on a l l  the irons a t a l l  the 
scaling temperatures except 600®0 and 900®G and accor^ 
dingly, the values a t these temperatures were derived  
from the appropriate p lo ts  o f gain  in  weight against 
time # The values p lotted  to show the comparative 
sea ling  a f t e r  456 hrs* in  a ir  are shown below in  
Table 12.
Tabl() 12
600®C 650®0 700®0 750®0
1*2# 81 iron *098 *3200 *6202 1*8889
2*0# 81 iron *090 *2750 *5393 1*8537
3*1# 81 iron *088 *1875 *4116 1*9047
4*0# 81 iron *090 *0649 *2949 1*7204
4*9# 81 iron *070 *0479 *0268 *3807
5*7# 81 iron *043 *0251 *0158 *0115
800®0 850®0 900®0
1*2# 81 iron 2*6225 3*1341 5*25
2*0# 81 iron 2,9523 3*6878 6*1 ! ;
3*1# 81 iron 2*8690 4*0537 6*9
4*0# S i iron 2*9184 4*0052 7*2
4*9# Si iron 1*8996 3*2781 7*15
5*7# S i iron •0177 . *0135 7*5
Desorlptlve metallography of the soallnk speolmens con-
tin ao iis ly  and in te rm itte n tly  exposed to  tem peratures 
between 550 and 900®0.
Continuous sc a lin g s -  600 hours at 550®Cs-
Each o f the irons had a powdery reddish oxide 
deposit which was iiosb str ik in g  in  the 1*2# 8 i  iron; 
a l i t t l e  l e s s  v iv id  in  the 2*0#, 3*1# and 4*0# S i 
irons and again a l i t t l e  le s s  appairent in  the 4*9# 
and 5*7# 8 i  iron s. The 1*2# 8 i  iron had two layers  
of sca le  and Eig* 26 in d icates that the matrix remains 
p e a r lit ic  as in  E ig. 1 hut with a tendency towards 
spheroid isation . Again the eu tectic  carbide i s  remain­
ing, and fa ir ly  compact secondary graphite i s  present.
The 2*0# 8 i iron  had three layers of s c a le , Pig 26(B) 
and again as in  Pig » 2 , the matrix i s  p earlltiC \ P ig .
26(a) the spheroid isation  tendency i s  again apparent 
as in  the compact seoondaiy graphite in  P ig . 25. The 
3*1# 81 iro n  a lso  had th re e  layers of s c a le , but th e  
overall mi cros true ture P ig . 27 i s  very d ifferen t from 
the I n i t ia l  as cast m aterial P ig . 3 . What l i t t l e  
p earlite  remains i s  largely  spheroidised and a sub­
grain boundary fe r r ite  structure i s  present along 
with compact secondary graphite» The occurrence of 
th is  sub-grain boundary fe r r ite  structure in  in i t ia l ly  
p e a r lit ic  nodular irons has been observed by G ilbert ( i7 )
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who a ttr ib u tes the structure to annealing at sub- 
c r it ic a l  temperatures# The 4*0# s i l ic o n  iron also  
had S layers of sca le  and In Pig# 28 very much 
resembles Pig# 27, and again Is very d ifferen t from 
the o r ig in a l as cast p e a r lit ic  - f e r r lt ic  structure.
Pig# 4^  o f th is  iron# - The reniaining p e a r lite  is  
now spheroidised and the v i t a l  etch reveals a  pro -  
minent sub-grain boundary fe r r ite  structure along ; : 
with compact secondairy graphite # The 4*9# 81 iron  
also had three layers o f s c a le , and the m lorostructure, 
Pig# 29, i s  very sim ilar  to the orig in a l as cast  
m aterial Pig# 5 in  having a su b stan tia lly  f e r r it io  
matrix (with possib le traces of spheroidised p e a r lit e )# 
There are traces of secondary graphite in  P ig. 29 #
The 6 * 7 # 8 i lr o n , Plg# 30, reveal8 a miGrostructure 
id en tica l with that shown in  Pig # 6 of the o r ig in a l  
m aterial as cast^ the fe r r it io  matrix showing no 
apparent d ifferen ce in  grain s ize#
Continuous S ca lin g ;- 432 or 480 hours a t  600®0#
Each of the irons had s l ig h t  traces of powdery 
reddish oxide deposit as at 660®0, and again th is  was 
most evident in  the lower s i l ic o n  iro n s, 1*2, 2*0. 
and 3*1# Si# " u, y :
1*2# 8i  ir o n : ; 480 hours : This specimen had 2 layers
of sca le : the remaining p e a r lite . Pig# 31, being
largely  spheroidised. Traces of eu tectic  carbide were 
/ present although not eo apparent as in  P ig . 25. Secon­
dary graphite depoelte were fa ir ly  heavy.
2*0# 81 i ro n s 480 hours:- The mlorostructure, P ig .
32, i s  ve iy  d ifferen t from that obtained a fte r  600 h rs . 
at 550®0, in  that a f e r r it io  matrix with traces of 
p ea r lite  replaces the predominantly p e a r lit ic  matrix 
shown in  P ig . 26 (a ). The f e r r i t e .  P ig . 32, has a sub­
grain boundary structure and the remaining p ea r lite  
i s  spheroidised. Secondary graphite deposits are more 
compact than in  P ig . 31 for  the 1*2# 81 iron .
3*1# 81 iron : 480 h o u r s T h e  matrix was fe r r i t io
with traces of p e a r lite .
4*0# 81 iron: 432 hours:- Thinnish sca le  on th is
specimen w ith f e r r it io  matrix. Helther the 3 *1# or 
4*0# 81 irons had a sub-grain boundary structure in  
the fe r r ite  grains as they had a fte r  600 hours at 
650®0.' ' j
4*9# 81 iro n : 432 hours : -  This specimen had surface
Iplmples" and much continuous sca le  (P ig .3 3 (B ) ), and the 
fe r r it io  matrix structure Pig 33(a) was very sim ilar  
to that obtained a fter  600 hours a t  550®0, P ig . 29, 
except that the la t te r  had traces of spheroidised  
p e a r l i t e .  I s  in  P ig . 29, secondary graphite i s  e v i-  
in  P ig . 33 (a ).
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5 *7# S i i r o n : 432 hours : -  This specimen had f la t te n e d
surface pimples of sc a le  f i g .  34(B), and the fe r r it io  
matrix structure f i g .  34(a) was very  s im ila r  to that 
obtained a f t e r  600 hours a t  650®0, f i g .  30. Because of 
the above micro-examination of continuous sca lin g  
specimens a t  600®0 no photomicrographs have been sub­
mitted of the specimens in term itten tly  exposed for  
504 hours a t  600®0 (P la te  1 0 ).
Continuous sca lin g: 240 or 244 hours at 650®0 .
There was no tra c e  of the reddish oxide deposit 
apparent a t 65Ù and 600 0 . There was a s l ig h t  tendency 
for a mottled sca le  in  the 1*2 and 2*0# S i iro n s and 
a lso  a  l i t t l e  in  the 3*1# Si iron* The 4*0# Si iron  
had a very uniform smooth sca le  and the 4*9# S i iron  
showed evidence of the bright sheen appearance very 
noticeable in  the 5*7# S i iron .
1*2# Si iro n : 240 h o u rs :-  I f  the micro structure of
th is  iron f i g .  35 i s  compared w ith the exposures at 
lower temperatures 600® and 550®0, f i g .  31 and f i g .
25, considerable d iffe ren ce s  are apparen t. There are  
s t i l l  t ra c e s  of eu tec tic  carbide and spheroidised  
p earlite  remaining and secondary graphite i s  present, 
but a sub-grain boundary fe r r ite  structure has developed 
2*0# Si iron : 240 hours : -  This specimen showed traces  
of sphero id ised  p e a r l i te  remaining but no sub -g ra in  
boundary structure had developed as a fte r  480 hours
»8 :-4— ■
at:\600® 0.flg#^32..:y
3*1# 81 iro n  : 240 hours ; -  Traces o f spheriod lsed  p e a r l i t e ;  
fe r r it io  matrix as fo r  the 2*0# 81 iro n . Ho sub-boundary 
structure.#. '
4*0# 81 iro n : 240 hours ; -  Thinnish s cale t Ho sub-boundary 
structure.. .. .
4*9# 81 iron : 244 h ours:- Surface pimples and continuous
B 0 a le  as in  f ig  * 33(B), and the fe  r r it  ic  matrix s tru e  ture 
was very sim ilar to  that of fig#  33a#
5*7# 81 i ro n s 244 hours:- Surface pimples becoming more 
bulbous#
Continuous s c a lin g ; 336 hours at 650®C.
The surface appearance o f these iro n s  was very  l i t t l e  
d ifferen t from that recorded above over the 240-244 hrs# 
exposure, and the micro s tru c tu re s  were a l l  very s im ila r , 
but with s l ig h t ly  thicker sca les  a f t e r  336 hours exposure* 
interm ittent Scaling : -  466 hours a t 650®G (Plate 11 )
The 1 *2# 8i  iron had a  th in  laye r of sca le  contain ing  
vhole graphite nodules# Some secondary graphite was present 
round some nodules in  fa ir ly  loose aggregates. The structure  
was primarily f e r r it io  with a sub -g ra in  boundary s t ru c tu re ,
although some spheroidised p ea r lite  remained # There was
. . . .  .  ^
a th in  lay e r of oxide penetration, and no evidence of 
eu tectic  carbide, the la t t e r  p ersistin g  a t the shorter  
exposures o f 240 and 336 hours at th is  tem perature.
The 2*0# S i iro n  revealed  a very sim ilar s tru c tu re
with le s s  oxide 81 iron
displayed three or four lairers o f s oale with the maktrix
s tru c tu re  being com pletely f e r r i t io *  The 4*0# 81 iron
was sim ilar to  the 3*1# 81 iron in  matrix structure 
being completely f e r r it io   ^ The 4*0# 81 iron  was sim ilar  
to the 3*1# 81 iron in  matrix structure but le s s  scale  
was evident and i t  was more loca lised *  The 4*9# and 
5*7# 81 irons a lso  exhibited  lo ca lised  sca lin g  in  
pimply fashion* There was no secondary graphite and 
no oxide penetration. Ho photomicrographs are sub- 
mit ted fo r  th is  series*
Continuous sca lin g ; - 456 hours a t 700®0 ■ (P la te  1 2 ) ‘
The m icrostructures of the 1*2# and 2*0# 8 i irons 
were very  sim ilar as a re s u l t  o f th is  treatment. ^ " The 
matrix in  both  cases was su b sta n tia lly  f e r r it io  with 
a pronounced 8ub*;^ain boundary structure ; only fa in t  
traces o f spheroidised p ea r lite  remaining * Secondary 
graphite was p recip itated  on the nodules, and some 
unaltered nodules were present in  the sca le  which was 
very irregu lar. There was a very th in  layer o f oxide 
penetration* The and edge structures o f the 1*2#
81 iron are il lu s tr a te d  in  fig s*  36(a) and 36(B).
The matrix structures of the  3*1# and 4*0# Si 
irons were f u l ly  f e r r i t i o  w ith  a  pronounced sub -g ra in  
boundary s true ture and , as in  the  1 * 2 and 2* 0# 8 i  irons
there was a very th in  ozlde penetration layer# ln ;th e  
3 #1  ^ 31 Iron the sca le  was very Irregular as In the ,1 *2  ^
81 Iron, with two layers v i s ib le . In the 4*09^  81 iron  
the sca le  was more even and e:^lbltecl three layers#
Ihe centre and edge structures of the 8*19^  81 Iron are 
lllu stra tecl In T igs # 37(A) and 37(B ).
: (The 4*9 and 5# had fu l ly  f e r r l t lo  struc'#
tures w ith f a i r l y  eVen grain  size#  fhere was no ox ide. 
penetration evident In e ith er  iron , the 4* 9# 81 Iron 
showing a th in  sca le  In patches, and the 5*7;  ^ 81 Iron  
Illu stra ted  In Figs* 38(a) and 38(B) only revealing  
small.pimples o f scale#
Interm ittent scaling % 1556 hours at 700^0 (P la te  ISA)
After the to ta l  exposure o f 1536 hours the 1*2$^
Si Iron had a very th ic k  adherent sc a le  w ith  deep channels 
of m eta llic  m aterial and Intact graphite nodules. F ig , 
39(B)^ along with s lig h t  oxide penetration near the edge # 
The matrix stru ctu re . F ig . 39(A) revealed a  very f in e  
even f e r r i t e  s tru c tu re  some areas suggestive o f a sub~ 
grain structure# Secondary graphite deposits were evl'- 
dent# The 2*0^ 81 iro n  was sim ilar to  the 1*2^ S i iro n  
but the  f e r r i t i c  su b -g ra in  s tru c tu re  was more evident 
Fig. 40(A) and some appreciable grain growth was apparent 
near the edge, F ig , 40(B)# The sca le  was le s s  adherent 
and rather i r r e g u la r  i n  penetration # The matrix s tru c  -
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ture of the 3"!^ 81 lron ,i Fig# 41, displayed a large i 
fe r r ite  grain s iz e  with a lo ca l sub-grain structure, and 
rather le s s  secondary graphite. In the 4*0>* 81 Iron a 
three layer sca le  was v is ib le , graphité nodules being 
absent from the two outermost la y ers . F errltlo  grain  
growth was evident as In the 3*1^ 81 Iron. 4*9$^
81 Iron had a pimply sca le of two and three layers th ick  
but spreading lo c a lly  * The matrix structure Indicated  
an even fe r r ite  grain s iz e .  The sca le  which developed 
In the 6^7^ 81 Iron was only pimply In character. F ig . 
42(B) the  m atrix  s tru c tu re  being f e r r i t i c  as In the 
4*9^ 81 Iron but exh ib iting  larger grain s iz e .  F ig . : : 
42(A).
Continuous sea l in»; 48 hours at 750^0.
Fairly heavy blue-grey mottled scale apparent In  
the 1 *SK and 2 * 8 1  Irons but much le s s  s o In the 3*1^ 
81 Iron, There was a s l ig h t  pimply, sca le  deposit In  
the 4*0^ 81 Iron with no mottled e f fe c t  and the scale  
deposit in  the 4*w  81 Iron was apparent as minute 
embosses or  ^Impies on a fa ir ly  b r l^ t  sheen background. 
The 5*7# 81 iron  displayed a very smooth su rface  w ith  
a bright sheen appearance.
1*2^ 81 i r o n s The sca le  la y e r  is  seen In Fig. 43(B) 
w ith same g rap h ite  nodules In s c a le . The matrix i s  
p e a r l i t io  F ig . 43(A) with a f in e  f e r r i t i c  network
«#8$'
in d ica tin g  transfo rm ation  of o r ig in a l  as c a s t structure, 
F ig . 1 . Secondary graphite i s  absent but there are 
traces o f eu tec tic  carbide *
2*0fo 81 i r o n s Most of the th ick  scale was removed while 
sec tion ing  th is  specimen but where remaining in ta c t  i t  
was two layers deep. Fig# 44(B). Again, as in  the 1*2^ 
iro n , th e re  has been complete transformation of the 
o r ig in a l as cast structure, F ig . 2, re s u lt in g  in  a 
p ea r llte  and fe r r ite  matrix w ith clearly  maiked grains. 
F ig . 44(A). Seoondarygraphlte Is absent.
5*1^ 81 iro n : This specimen had a three layer s c a le .
F ig . 45(B) 1 and 2 and a s u b s ta n t ia l ly  f e r r i t ic  matrix 
w ith traces o f spheroldlsed p e a r l l t e ,  F ig . 45(A). A 
sub-boundary structure i s  evident as i t  was in  th is  
iro n  a f t e r  600 hours at 550®C, F ig . 27, but not a f t e r  
480 h rs. a t 600^0 or 240 hrs. at '
4*0^ S i i r o n : This micro s t ru c tu r e , F ig . 46(A) in d icates
a fu l ly  f e r r i t i c  m atrix  but no sub -boundary structure 
as in  the 3*1# 81 Iron, F ig . 45(A). Secondary g rap h ite  
Is evident, and a lso  the pimply s c a le . F ig . 46(B).
4*9)6 81 Iron: This specimen had an embossed or pimply
sca le  in  p a r t s .  F ig . 47(B) and the f e r r i t i c  m atrix  
s tru c tu re  F ig . 47(A) was very sim ilar to  that shown 
in  F ig . 33(a) and a lso  in  F ig. 29.
5*7# 81 Iron: The bright sheen surface o f th is  sp e c i­
men had occasional tin y  sca le  pimples. F ig . 48(B) and
the f e r r i t i c  m atrix  s tru c tu re  in  F ig . 48(A) i s  very ■ 
s im ila r  to  th a t  shown in  Fig* 34(a) and a lso  in  F ig . 30.
Specimens of a l l  the  iro n s  were examined a f te r  
168 to  171 h rs . a t  750®G and they were a l l  very  s im ila r  
to  those of 48 h r s .  a t  750®0 in  th e i r  m atrix  s tru c tu re s  
but with more scale developing. The 3*1# S i iro n  had 
a deoarhurised la y e r and some secondary transfo rm ation  
product was ev id en t. Again specimens o f a l l  iro n s  were 
examined a f te r  216 -  240 h rs . a t  750®0 and they were a l l  
very  s im ila r  to  those of 48 h r s .  a t  750®G in  th e i r  
m atrix s tu rc tu re s  hut w ith more sca le  developing. The 
3*1# S i iro n  had a deoarhurised  layer and some secon­
dary transformation product was ev ident • Again spe c l  -  
mens of a l l  iro n s  were examined a f te r  216 -  240 h rs . 
a t  750®0 and they were a l l  very  s im ila r  to  those of 
168 -  171 h r s .  a t  750®C hut aga in  w ith  more sca le  
developing. The 3*1# 81 iro n  had a  prim arily f e r r i t i c  
m atrix w ith  d iscrete  grains o f p e a r l l te  F ig . 49(A) 
and an in term ed ia te  a c ic u la r  tran sfo rm ation  product 
F ig. 49(B), which was a lso  ev iden t a f t e r  168 -  171 h r s .  
exposure.
432 or 528 hours a t  750®C
After these  exposures both the 1*2, 2*0, 3*1 and 
4*0# 81 Irons a l l  showed a prominent heavy b lue-g rey  
m ottled s c a le , again  h e a v ie s t In  the 1*2 and 2*0# 81 
Irons. The 4*9# Si iro n  had a very rough embossed
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Gurfaoe scale deposit with no traces of the bright sheen
back ground apparent In the 168 -  171, and 216 -  240 
hours exposures. Minute embossed sca le areas were 
developing on the 6*7# 81 Iron.
1*2# 81 Iron:-  432 h rs: This specimen had an IrreguLar
and damaged scale with m eta llic  p a r tic le s  and grajhibe 
nodules in  the s c a le . P ig , 50(B)1, The specimen had 
a decarburlsed edge containing le s s  p ea r llte  than the 
centre P ig , 50(B)2, %e matrix Is  mainly p e a r lit io  
with an incomplete fe r r ite  network Pig* 50(A) resem- 
bllng Pig* 43(A) a fter  48 h rs, a t 750®C, There was 
no tra c e  of the eu tectic  carbide however,
'2*0# S i Iron:- 432 h rs: Again an i r r e g u la r  and damaged
scale w ith Irregular oxide formation round edge of 
graphite P ig , 5 l(B ), The decarburlsed layer was more 
extensive than Ih the 1*2# 81 iron giving a nearly  
% ully f e r r i t ic  rim* The matrix I s  mainly p e a r l i t io  
with a more complete fe r r ite  network than the 1*2#
81 iron , but much le s s  fe r r ite  than  the 48 h r s ,  a t  
750®0, P ig , 61(A) (for thé 2*0# 81 Iron),
5*1# 81 iro n  432 h rs: The sca le  was again  s im ila r  to
that encountered In the 1*2 and 2*0# 81 iro n s, Again 
décarburisation was evident and there was a broad 
f e r r i t i c  rim* The matrix was f e r r i t i c  w ith  discrete  
g ra in s of p e a r l l te  and an in term ed ia te  a c ic u la r  t r a n s ­
form ation product P ig , 62 as in  the 216 hrs and 168
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hours exposures,
4*0# S i iro n  432 h r s : -  This specimen had a  th in n e r sca le  
than the previous 1*0, 2*0 and 3*1# S i i ro n s . I t  displays 
a f u l ly  f e r r i t i c  s t r u c tu r e , F ig , 53, w ith  secondaiy 
g rap h ite  d e p o s its . I t  resembles the s tru c tu re  shown 
in  F ig , 46(A) of the same iro n  a f t e r  48 h r s .  a t  750®G, 
but g ra in  growth has taken p lace,
4*9# 81; 528 h rs % -  This specimen had two lay ers  of 
th in n e r s c a le , Fig * 54(B) and a fu l ly  f e r r i t ic  matrix , 
F ig , 54(A) with some secondary graphite. I t  again  
resem bles, l ik e  th e  4*0# 81 i r o n , the s tru c tu re  shown 
in  F ig , 47(A) a f te r  48 h r s .  a t  750®C, but here g ra in  
growth does no t appear to  have taken p la c e . The sca le  
layers were also  more continuous than th e  pimply sca le  
a f t e r  48 h r s .  a t  750®C,
6*7# 81: 528 hrs : -  This specimen had a pimply s c a le  only
w ith deep lo c a l  p e n e tra tio n . F ig . 55(B), The m atrix  was 
fu lly  f e r r i t i c , F ig , 55(A) with no secondary g ra p h ite  
as in  th e  4*9# S i i ro n . Like th e  4*9# 81 iro n  i t  
resembles th e  structure shown in  F ig , 48(A) a f te r  
48 h r s ,  exposure a t 750®G, and here again  g ra in  growth 
does not appear to  have taken p la c e .
In  view o f the above m icro-exam ination of th e  con­
tinuous sc a lin g  specimens a t  750®G, no photomicrographs 
have been subm itted of the  specimens in term itten tly  
exposed f o r  456 hours a t  th is  tem perature (P late  13)
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In te rm itte n t s c a lin g t 466 h-oi^re a t  800®0 (P la te  1 4 ) .- 
Only the  5*7# S i Iro n  remained very  l i t t l e  sca led  
a f t e r  th i s  to t a l  exposure a t  800®C* The oxide pane- 
tra tion  depth increased from the 1*2# to the 4*0# S i 
Irons, and then was le s s  evident in  the 4*9# S i iron  
and completely absent in  the 6*7# S i iron$
The matrix structure o f  the 1 *2# S i  iron  was - 
nearly fu l ly  p e a r l i t io  w ith  traces of f e r r i t e  bounda­
r ie s  in  the centre. P ig . 56(A), very l i t t l e  secondary 
graphite being evident. Wear the edge. Pig# 56(B) : 
was a rim of approximately 0*3 mm having up to  80# 
f e r r ite ,  th i s  rim contain ing  holes where graphite had 
been oxid ised  ou t. Tery s l ig h t  oxide p e n e tra tio n  was 
evident at. the'edge....,,;..::!//
The 2*0# 81 iron was p rim arily  p e a r l i t io  in  the 
centre with 5 *10# of f e r r ite  boundaries.  The fe r r ite  
rim/was I'mm# thick with holes where graphite was and 
some grain growth of th is  fe r r ite  had occurred. Oxide 
penetration was more evident than in  the 1*2# 81 Iron. 
The centre structure o f the 3*1# 81 iro n . P ig . 57(A )
was primarily p e a r lit io  with 10-15# of fe r r ite  bounda-
 ^ .
r i e s . The fe r r i t e  rim was 2*5 mm. thick w ith  holes and 
some graphite remaining, P ig . 57(B)# Considerable 
grain growth of th is  fe r r ite  had occurred and again  
the oxide penetration depth was more pronounced.
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The matrlz structure of the 4* 0# 81 Iron was fu lly  
f e r r i t i c , d isp lay ing  a f a i r ly  even g ra in  s i z e , although 
considerable grain growth was evident near edge, along 
with holes and very pronounced oxide penetration la y er♦ 
The 4*9# 81 Iro n  was a lso  fu lly  f e r r i t i c  but the  oxide 
p e n e tra tio n  and f e r r i t i c  g ra in  growth a t  the  edge were 
much le s s  ev ident. The 6*7# 81 Iron was f u l ly  f e r r i t i c ,  
Fig # 58(1 ) showing s l ig h t  f e r r i t e  g ra in  growth a t  the 
edge, F ig • 58(B ),, and very s l ig h t  occurrence of sca le  
a t  lo c a lis e d  p o in ts, The graphite was unaffec ted  and 
the re  was no oxide pene t r a t  io n , The Inc re  as ing oxide 
penetration depth in  the 1*2, 2*0 and 3*1# S i iro n s  
i s  I l lu s t r a t e d  in  F ig , 69, . :
Continuous sc a lin g : 864 hours a t  800®0 (P la te  141)
Tlie specimens used f o r  th is  exposure and also  fo r
the 1320 hours exposure f o r  the 4*9# and 5*7# S i irons
were c y lin d r ic a l  specimens o f surplus m a te ria l o f the 
same diam eter as the  s tandard  sca lin g  specimens but of 
varying le n g th s , The same sequence of increasing  
oxide p e n e tra tio n  depth from the 1*2# -  3*1# 81 iro n  
was encountered as above f o r  the in te rm itte n t  sca lin g
fo r  456 hours a t  800®C, th e  4*0, 4*9 and 5*7# 81 iro n s
showing a decreasing depth of oxide p e n e tra tio n  and 
decreasing s c a le .  The micros true tures were a lso  very 
comparable w ith  the in term itten tly  exposed specimens. ,
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Thus, th e  1 • S i Iron had a  subs ta n t i a l l y  p e a r l i t  io 
core with fe r r ite  filam ent traces with up to  90# 
fe r r ite  in  a 1 mm. deep rim at the edge. This rim 
contained holes # iere  graphite had been oxidised out. 
M etallic p a rtic les  were present In the sc a le . As in  
the Interm ittently  exposed specimen the 2*0# 81 Iron 
displayed more fe r r ite  in  thé centre than the 1 *2#
81 Iron, and the fe r r i t ic  rim near the edge was about 
2 mm. deep with graphite oxidised out. Oxide pénétra- 
t io n  la y e r  was in  evidence adjacent to an i r r e g u la r  
sca le  junction, these la t t e r  fe a tu re s  being very marked 
a lso  in  the 3*1# 81 iro n  which was f u l ly  f e r r i t ic  •
The 4*0, 4*9 and 5*7# 81 Irons were also  f e r r i t i c ,  
but Indicate decreasing depth of oxide penetratlon .
The "embossed" nature o f the sca le  in  the 4*9# 81 
iro n  Is much more obvious in  the specimen continuously  
exposed for  864 h rs . a t  800 0 than In the specimen oo 
Interm itten tly  exposed fo r  456 h r s . at 800®0 (P la te  1 4 ). 
Also the 5*7# 81 Iron has developed a  pronounced pimply 
or embossed sca le  surface, a feature which became 
evident a t much shorter exposures with th is  iro n  at 
650®C (Plate 1 6 ).
Continuous sca lin g : 4*9# and 5*7# 81 i r o n s s 1320 hours 
at 800®G (Plate 14(B )). . /
P la te  14(B) I llu s tr a te s  the further embossed nature
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of the eoale on the 4*9# S i Iron and a lso  the develop­
ment o f  tM ;pimplyi soale on the 5*7# 81 iro n . Graphite 
has been oxidised out near the surface o f the 4*9# 81 
iron leaving holes and there Is an oxide penetration  
iayer^ F ig . 60(B), the matrix structure being f e r r i t i c ,  
Fig^ :60(A)^ / Graphité has been oxidised away only  
occasionally  near the edge o f the 5*7# 81 iron  to leave  
holes and there Is  no oxide penetration la y er , F ig , 61 (B) 
8calé pimples are evident and the matrix structure Is  
f e r r i t i c .  F ig . 6 l(k ) ,
Interm ittent sca lin g: 456 hours a t  850®0 (Plate 15 ) ■
ser ie s  of specimens were rather sim ilar to  
the Interm ittent sca lin g  specimens t re a te d  fo r  456 
hours at 800®C but samples 1 * ^  to  4*9# 81 were more 
reduced In diameter, : Accordingly no photomicrographs 
are subm itted f o r  th i s  s e r i e s , The f e r r i t i c  decar- 
burlsed layer In the 1*2# 81 iron was about 0*7 mm con- 
ta ln lng holes and there was more oxide pene tra tlon  than 
a fter  456 hours at 800®G, There were m eta llic  p a r tic le s  
In the scaled and th e  centre o f the specimen was f u l ly  
p e a r lit io .  1 The 2*0# 81 Iron was sim ilar to  the same
Iron treated a t 800®C, except that there was more
' ■ , .
p earllte  In c entre, as in  the 1*2# 81 Irbn comparison,
and there was more oxide penetration. Again in  the
5*1# 81 iron  there was le s s  fe r r ite  in  the centre of
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the specimen, about 5# compared with the 10-15# In the 
same Iron treated  a t 800®0 , As In th is  l a t t e r  iro n  r
there was nearly  2 mm. of f e r r i t i c  rim showing g ra in  
growth and h o le s , There was a deep oxide penetration  
lay er  o f 0*15 mm. approximately. ; The 4*0# 81 Iron, ; 
as a t 800®G, was f u l ly  f e r r i t i c ,  w ith some ho les  n ea rly  
throughout, showing deeper oxide penetration. The 4*9 
end 5*7# 81 Irons were very s im ila r  to the specimens 
treated a t  800®0 in  th a t  the former was f u l ly  f e r r i t i c  
and having le s s  oxide p e n e tra tio n  than  the  4*0# 81 
i ro n . The 5*7# 81 Iron, fu l ly  f e r r i t ic ,  was largely  
unaffected and there was no oxide penetration. This 
specimen behaved somewhat d if f e re n t ly  from continuously  
exposed specimens at the same temperature, I . e .  P la te  
15 I llu s tr a te s  th a t  the surface sca le  appearance of 
the 5*7# 81 Iron, although showing a few minute embosses, 
was quite d ifferen t from th e  same Iron I llu str a ted  In  
P la te  16, where th e  embossed pimply sc a le  e f f e c t  v : 
developed progressively  In continuously exposed sp e c i­
mens from 72 to  432 hours. A ll these la t t e r  samples 
were f e r r i t i c  with the  g raph ite  in  the centre unchanged, 
but with a progressive Increase in  the number of h o les  
near the edge and the layer so decarburlsed Increased . 
up to  a  maximum of about 0*1 cm. Oxides appeared In 
the decarburlsed layer but not i n  a  c lose  network.
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In te rm itte n t s e a lin g : 473 hoiire a t  900®0 (P la te  18)
A ll samples were heavily  a ffected  by th is  treatment, 
the 5*7# 81 Iron being moat a ffected  and the 1 * ^  81
The 1*2# 81 iron , F ig , 62(A) revealed acicu lar areas 
of p ea r llte  in  a f e r r i t e  m atrix  in  the cen tre, and about 
1*5 mm, at edge containing very l i t t l e  p ea r llte  and holes 
Indicating o r ig in a l graphite s i t e s .  The fe r r ite  at the 
edge was fin e-gra in ed . F ig , 62(B) and the oxide pene- 
tra tlon w as about 0*2 mm. with heavy veln in g . The 
2*0# 81 Iron was f u l ly  f e r r i t i c ,  the grain s iz e  being 
f in e r  at the edge, Some holes were present throughout. 
The oxide pénétrât Ion depth was about 0*4 mm, Very 
coarse f e r r i t e  grains were present In the centre o f  
the 3*1# S i iro n . F ig , 63(A), but f in e  g ra in s  a t  the 
edge ; F ig , 63 (B ), the oxide penetration being about 
0*5 mm. È’umerous oxide p a r t ic le s  occurred throughout, 
a lso  holes and p a r t ly  f i l l e d  ho les  of graphite s i t e s .
The 4*0# S i iro n  was very  s im ila r  to  th e  3*t#  81 r lon , 
but there was le s s  oxide penetration, probably only 
0*15 mm. The oxide penetration in  the 4*4# 81 iro n  
w as.also  of th i s  o rd e r, th e  specimen rev ea lin g  f a i r l y  
uniform medium grain s iz e  f e r r i t e .  Holes occurred 
throughout w ith  evidence of complete removal of g ra p h ite , 
some holes being p a r tia lly  f i l l e d  up In some areas.
The 5*7# S i iro n  revealed a f u l ly  f e r r i t i c  m atrix, the  
grain s iz e  being large but even throughout a t the
edge Fige# 64(A) and 64(B), Fine . ^
oxides were present throughout and.there was a v e ^  
th ick oxide penetration la y er . Most of the graphite _ 
had /been remove d In many places and no t  many hole s we re 
v is ib le *  - ;
Continuous s e a l ink: 24-168 hours a t  900® Os 5*7# 81 ,
iro n  (P la te  17 )
The specimens exposed for 24 hours and 30 hours 
were not much reduced In diameter but the subsequent 
exposures resu lted  in  a  rapid decrease In diameter.
The structure a fter  24 hours exposure revealed some 
p ea r llte  gra in s, angular lu  shape and amounting to  
about 20# of the volume. There was a decarbursled  
layer o f about 0*1 mm. In # iic h  graphite was removed 
leaving h o le s . The sca lin g  weua only lo c a l accompanied 
by an oxide p e n e tra tio n  layer and Increased décar­
b u r is a t io n . The structure a fte r  30 hours exposure 
revealed about h a lf  as much p ea r llte  as in  the pre­
ceding specimen. P late 17 Indicates the Increased 
scaling again accompanied by oxide penetration and 
Increased décarburisation. Oxide p a rtic le s  were 
appearing near the edge* A fter 55 hours exposure 
the changes recorded above were Increasing as shown 
by the sc a le  development, There was a complete 
outer layer of oxide penetration. Fig* 65(B) then  
a p ea r llte  free la y e r  having h o les , there being
.99.
oxide p a r t ic le s  in  the  f e r r i t e  g ra ins and g ra in  hoimda- 
r i e s .  The g rap h ite  in  the cen tre  of the specimen 
remained in ta c t ,  F ig . 65(A), the m atrix  contain ing  m#' 
10-20# p e a r llte . The subsequent exposures o f 116,
144 and 168 hours exposure, in d ica te  a p rog ression  of 
the sca lin g  with the accompanying d éca rb u risa tio n  
increasing  to  a depth of 2 mm# a fter  168 hours expo­
sure*
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Determination of the o r lt lo a l  temperature ranges of the 
8Ix nodular Irons# The re la tion  of the growth and
ig re su lts  to the o r lt lo a l temperature range deter­
minations,  - f: !: : T.;.
, The c r it ic a l  temperature ranges were determined by 
taking a number o f small samples and heating for a , ) . 
fa ir ly  long period at various temperatures around the 
c r it ic a l  temperature range, with a subsequent quench 
Into water* The mlcrostructures of the samples vfere 
then examined for  the presence of martenslte the la t te r  
Indicating that austen lte was present a t the temperatures 
selected  * The cy lin d r ica l samples used were In  
diameter and, approximately long # They were heated 
from the cold In an e le c tr ic  muffle furnace and held a t  
the se lec ted  temperature fo r  6 hours and then quenched i 
Into water. The re su lts  o f 62 of these determinations 
are presented in  the form of a diagram on graph 28# I t  
was found that a t temperatures above 840®G complete 
austén isation  would occasionally  not take place in  the 
4*9# and 5*7# s i l ic o n  Irons and that on quenching from 
temperatures above 900®0, su b sta n tia lly  f e r r i t ic  struc -  
tures were obtained with l i t t l e  o r no m artenslte  present. 
This was attributed  to  the oxidation  o f the graphite and 
Its  In a b ility  to  maintain contact w ith  the matrix at * 
these h ig h er tem pera tu res. Accordingly a t  a l l  tempera-  
tures above 840®C specimens were surrounded with cast 
iro n  turnings in  small f ir e c la y  crucib les so as to minimise
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oxidation of the graphite# This proved e f fe c t iv e  in  
achieving uniformity In the quenched structurée in  these  
higher s i l ic o n  irons and in  preventing décarburisation  
of the edges o f the specimens. In the diagram, graph 
28, the open c ir c le s  indicate no m artenslte, the h a lf  
closed c ir c le s  represent some martenslte and the fu l ly  
closed c ir c le s  represent wholly m artensltlo structures#  
Quenching t e s t s :
1*2# s i l ic o n  Iron*-M artenslte f i r s t  appeared In th is  I  I .   . . . . . .  I !'  . . . . . . .  i . M m w i r  im w  ^
iron onquenohlng from 710®G and a wholly m artensltlo  
structure on quenching from 780®0, F igs, 66, 67 and 
68 show the structures obtained on quenching from 700,
10 and 780®0 respectively#  This suggests a c r it ic a l  
range of approximately 70®G fo r  th is  Iron#
2 * 0# 8 i l lc o n  iron  % -  Martenslte f i r s t  appeared on quenching
rrnnrn, ,„ r C T C L - ^  IV> S i T l C  O tJ  < S |0 £ « ) C H  « ^ < 3  f U c t n  8 2 < f C ^
from %0®0, Figs # 69, 70 and 71 show the structures  
obtained on quenching from 720, 760 and 820®0 respectively#  
Thus a c r i t ic a l  range of approximately 90®C was obtained 
on th is iron#
3*1# s i l ic o n  Iron*-  A larger c r i t ic a l  temperature range 
of approximately 140®0 was obtained on th is  iron , mar­
te n slte  f i r s t  appearing on quenching from $50®0 and 
fe r r ite  s t i l l  being present on quenching from 870®C; - 
100# m artenslte resu lted  on quenching from 890®0# As 
for the higher s i l ic o n  iron s, the specimens of th is  
3*1# s i l ic o n  Iron, quenched from 870 and 890®0 were 
packed in  cast iron  turnings to  minimise oxidation of
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graphite. F ig s , 72, 73 and 74 show the structures obtained 
on quenching from 740, 800 and 890 0 resp ectiv e ly .
4* s i l ic o n  Iron : -  Quenching from 780 0 did not reveal 
any m artenslte, the la t te r  f i r s t  appearing on quenching 
from 800®G. Quenching from 920®G gave 100# m artenslte, 
thus a c r it ic a l  range of approximately 120 G was obtained 
on th is  iron . Again cast iron  turnings were used at 
the quenching temperatures o f  860, 890 and 920®G. Figs#
75, 76 and 77 1ndlcate the structures obtained on 
quenohlng from 780, 860 and 920®G resp ec tiv e ly .
4*9# s i l ic o n  iro n : -  On the resu lts  o f the quenching 
te s ts  on th is  iron  a c r i t ic a l  range o f approximately 
130 G i s  obtained, the f i r s t  martenslte appearing at 
840®G, and 100# martenslte resu ltin g  on quenching from 
970®G# "Figs# 78, 79 and 80 show the re su lts  of the 
quenching t e s t s  from 820, 890 and 970 G resp ectiv e ly .
5*7# s i l ic o n  Iron: -  Quenching from 850 G did not reveal 
any martenslte in  a completely f e r r i t ic  stru ctu re , the 
f i r s t  martenslte appearing on quenching from 870 G #
Ferrite was s t i l l  present in  small amounts in  th is  iron  
after quenching from 100C®G. F ig s . 81, 82 and 83 reveal 
the quenched structures at 850, 910 and 1OC0G resp ec tiv e ly . 
The above r e s u lts ,c le a r ly  indicate (a ) the r is in g  _ 
c r it ic a l  temperature range w ith Increasing s i l ic o n , and 
lb ) the approximate width of the range.  ^The resu lts  
have involved long heating times (6 hours) and w il l  
therefore approximate to  equilibrium  conditions # The
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growth te s t s  have Invohed only short times (50-45 minutes) 
at the high temperatures and under these conditions a 
given temperature would he equivalent to a rather lower 
temperature under equilibrium con d itions, so I t  Is  pos­
s ib le  th at fo r  the purpose of growth te s t in g , the c r i ­
t ic a l  ranges would a l l  be a l i t t l e  h l^ e r  than those  
which have been determined#
Ih the f i r s t  ser ie s  of ^owth t e s t s ,  graph 2 , a fte r  
100 cycles 650-900-650®0, the growth re su lts  Indicate 
th at, although the 4*0, 4*9 and 5*7# s i l ic o n  Irons have 
given lin ea r  growths o f  7*5, 3*6 and 1*2# resp ective ly , 
they have not complete ly  traversed th e ir  c r i t ic a l  tem­
perature ranges. The above quenching determinations 
prove th is  to  be s o .  I . e .  with the 4*0# s i l ic o n  Iron, 
quenching from 890 C did not resu lt In  a completely  
martenslte ^structure being obtained, whereas quenching 
from 920®C gave 100# m artenslte. Again, with the 4*9# 
and 5*7# s i l ic o n  Irons, the lower part only o f th e ir  
respective c r i t ic a l  ranges has been entered; i . e .  in  
the quenching t e s t s  martenslte f i r s t  appeared at 840®0 
and 870®0 re sp ec tiv e ly . Thus I t  Is not s u ff ic ie n t  for  
the iron to  reach the lower part o f the c r i t ic a l  range 
only I f  su b stan tia l growth i s  to  occur. In the th ird  
ser ies  o f growth te s t s  graph 5 a fte r  100 cycles 650- 
1000-650®G the lin ea r  growth re su lts  In duplicate of 
11*4 and 12*4# on the 4*9# s i l ic o n  Iron, and of 14*7 
and 14*1# on the 6*7# s i l ic o n  Iron indicate that h l ^
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growth rates In these h l ^  s i l ic o n  Irons can be achieved 
when the c r i t ic a l  temperature range has been substan­
t ia l l y  traversed. The quenching t e s t s  Indicate that 
on quenching from 970®0 the top of the c r it ic a l  range 
has been reached In the case of the 4*9# s i l ic o n  iron , 
and th a t  quenching from 10,00®G in  the 5*7# s i l ic o n  iro n  
rev ea ls  only a small amount of residual fe r r ite  # In  
the second se r ie s  of growth t e s t s ,  graph 3, the 4*0# 
s i l ic o n  iro n  a fter  50 cyc les a t 815®G, in d icates a low 
growth ra te , since at th is  temperature, I t  has only 
reached the lower p a r t  of I t s  c r it ic a l  range, i . e .  In 
the quenching t e s t s  martenslte f i r s t  appeared on quenching 
from 800®0. On entering the 890®G cyclin g , however, the 
growth rate o f th is  Iron greatly  increased, i . e .  the 
c r it ic a l  range was su b stan tia lly  but not completely 
traversed a t th is  temperature. Again the 4*9# s i l ic o n  
iron (graph 3 ) behaved in  a s im ila r  o r p a r a l le l  manner 
to the 4*0# s i l ic o n  Iron in  showing a greatly  enhanced 
growth rate when the progressive heatings reached the 
8 90®G cyclin g , i . e .  the lower end o f  the c r i t ic a l  range 
fo r  t h i s  iron i s  approximately 640®G, which explains the 
very low growth at 815®G fo r  th is  i r o n . Also a t  the com- 
menoement of the cycling at 1000®G the 4*9# s i l ic o n  iro n  
again showed an Increased growth ra te . I . e .  the quenching 
te s ts  indicate that the top# of the c r i t i c a l  range fo r  
th is  iron Is approxim ately 970®G. The 5*7# s i l ic o n  iro n
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showed a smaH growth rate when cycling a t 890®0, I . e .  at 
th is  temperature th is  Iron has only ju st enetered I t s  
c r it ic a l  range. The quen(&ilng te s t s  Indicate that the 
f i r s t  martenslte appeared a t 870® 0. At the commencement 
of cycling at 1000®0, however, with the c r i t ic a l  range 
almost completely traversed, the 5*7# s i l ic o n  Iron  
exhibited an Immediate rapid ra te  of growth. The 1 * 2 #  
and 2*0#  s i l ic o n  Irons a fte r  20  cycles at 710®0 showed 
^im liar sm all amounts o f growth while the 3*1# s l l lo o n  
Iron showed even le s s  growth. On the commencement of 
cycling at 815®0 each of these three Irons showed an 
Immediate Increase in  growth Irate, i . e .  a t 815®0 
i the c r i t ic a l  temperature range o f the 1*2# s i l ic o n  iron  
had been exceeded, and almost completely traversed In  
the 2*0# s i l ic o n  Iron . Also since the lower end o f  
the c r i t ic a l  range fo r  the 3*1#  s i l ic o n  iron  i s  approxi­
mately 750®G, the growth on cycling  at 815®0 becomes 
much greater than when cyclin g  a t 710® 0. In the f i r s t  , 
ser ie s  o f growth te s t s  (graph D th e repeated cycling  
660-900-650®G caused a high growth rate In each of the 
1 * 2 , 2*0 and 3 * 1 #  s i l ic o n  iron s, since t h e  c r i t i c a l  
temperature ranges of the 1 * 2 and 2*0# s i l ic o n  Irons 
had been w ell exceeded a t  900®G, and also  completely 
traversed In the case o f  the 3*1#  s i l ic o n  Iron .
The resu lts  o f the progressive heatings of the 
second se r ie s  of growth te s t s  show th at the Irons have 
sorted themselves out in to  order such that the Irons
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grow in  order of increasing c r i t ic a l  temperature range. 
In the eca lin g  te s te  at 900®G the irons have a lso  
scaled in  the order o f increasing c r i t ic a l  temperature 
range* At the lowe% temperatures of 660 and 700®G the 
ton s have scaled in  the reverse order to  the sca lin g  
at 900® C, This change in  s  callng order o f  the irons 
may he related  to  the c r i t ic a l  temperature range of 
the iro n s , i . e .  a t 800®0 the 4*9# s il ic o n  iron begins 
to  show a much greater sca lin g  ra te , graph 10, than 
at 750® C graph 9, even though the former temperature 
i s  approximately 40®G below the bottom of the c r it ic a l  
range fo r  th is  Iron, 1 #e. approximately 840®G. At 
850®0 the 4*9# s i l ic o n  Iron, having entered I t s  c r i t ic a l  
range begins t o  sca le  much more h eav ily  than a t 800®0. 
The 6*7# s i l ic o n  iron  only showed s lig h t  evidence of  ^
scaling at 860®G a t which temperature th is  iron had 
rot reached i t s  c r i t ic a l  range. The 3*1 and 4*0# /  - 
s i l ic o n  Irons scaled  heavily  a t 850®G^  th is  temperature 
being w e ll In the b r l t lc a l  range fo r  both these ir o n s , 
The c r i t ic a l  range of the 2*0# s i l ic o n  had been exceeded 
at 850®G, and th is  iron was showing a lower sca lin g  
rate than the : 3 *1 and 4 * 0# s 111c on Iron s. : This also  
applies to  the 1*2# s i l ic o n  Iron, which shows the lowest 
scaling of a l l  the iron s, except the 6*7# s i l ic o n , at 
the conclusion o f th is  t e s t  * S im ilarly , in  the growth 
te s ts  involving progressive heatings when the c r i t ic a l
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ranges of the lower S ilico n  irons had been exceeded 
th eir  gorwth rates became sm aller than the growth rates  
of the higher s i l ic o n  Irons when the la t te r  entered  
th eir  c r i t ic a l  ranges at the higher temperatures.
Again at 900®0 the 5*7# s i l ic o n  Iron, having entered  
i t s  c r i t ic a l  range, approximately 870 0 , proceeds to  
scale more rapidly than any o f the other Irons. The 
4*9 and 4*0# s i l ic o n  Irons a lso  sca le  heavily  a t 900®G 
th is  temperature being w ell in to  the c r i t ic a l  range 
fo r  the 4*9# s i l ic o n  iron and p ra c tica lly  at the upper 
or top end of the c r i t ic a l  range for  the 4*0# s i l ic o n  
iron . The 3*1# s i l ic o n ,  whose c r i t ic a l  temperature 
range has now been exceeded a t 900®G, shows a lower 
scaling  rate than the 4*0# s i l ic o n  iro n , l .e *  at 85Q®G. 
these two irons were sca lin g  at almost id entlceil r a te s , 
the 3*1# s i l ic o n  Iron being s l ig h t ly  greater . The 
fa llin g  o ff  In sca lin g  rate o f the 2*0 and 1*2# s i l ic o n  
iron s a t 900®G, when compared with the h l^ e r  s i l ic o n  
irons again confirms the general tendency that once the 
c r it ic a l  temperature ranges o f the higher s i l ic o n  a llo y s  
are reached the irons proceed to  sca le  to  a greater  
extent than do the lower s i l ic o n  irons even though the 
c r it ic a l  temperature ranges o f the la t t e r  have been 
greatly exceeded.
Borbury and Morgan (6) determined the c r it ic a l  
points on heating and cooling of a number Of irons having 
S ilico n  contents In the range 1*6 to 7*6#, and to ta l
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carbon contents In the range 2*1 -  4*0#. They found 
in  th is  work on the e f fe c t  o f carbon and s i l ic o n  on 
the growth and sca lin g  of g rey c a s t  Iron that as the 
s i l ic o n  I s  increased up to  3 -  4# the growth Increases, 
but with s t i l l  h i^ e r  s i l ic o n  percentages of over 4# the 
growth decreased. They attributed the b en e fic ia l e f fe c t  
of h l ^  s i l ic o n  percentage to  (a ) ra isin g  the c r it ic a l  
temperature range and (b ) the marked e f fe c t  in  increasing  
the resistan ce  to  oxidation^ The c r i t ic a l  temperature 
determinations of Worbury and Morgan are given below fo r  
the h l ^  and low to ta l carbon Irons.
Total Carbon Irons (3*99-3*10#.   . to ta l  e a i^ o n r
S ilic o n  # 1*60# 3*27# 4*38# \  5^64#
C ritica l points 
on heating 755®G 63S®G 845®G 935®G
C ritica l points 
on cooling 695®G 795®G 815®G 920®G
..Low Total Carbon Irons (2*66-2,11#
S i l ic o n #  2*03# 3*43# 4*46# 7*68#
C ritica l points 
on heating 760®G 800®G 875®G Above 1000®G
C ritica l points 
on cooling 685®G 740®G 810®G m »
These determinations were made using a Ghevenard recor­
ding dilatom eter employing fa ir ly  fa s t  heating and 
cooling r a te s , i . e .  taking 30 minutes to  heat to  1000®G 
at which point the heating was cut o f f ,  and cooling to  
room temperature took 2& hours. The findings o f Forbury 
and Morgan on growth and c r i t ic a l  temperature are sub­
s ta n tia lly  in  agreement with the author*s fin d in g s . The
resu lts  o f the c r i t ic a l  temperature range detezminatione 
made by the author confiim the euggestion made e a r lie r  
in  the te x t that growth i s  dependent upon c r i t ic a l  
temperature# The Influence o f c r i t ic a l  temperature on 
growth and p ossib ly  sca lin g  a lso  may be p artly  due to  
the mechanical assistan ce afforded by passing through 
the c r i t ic a l  temperature range, i . e .  the volume changes 
caused by the d if fe r e n tia l expansions and contractions 
of the iron  and graphite resu ltin g  from heating and 
cooling through the c r i t ic a l  temperature range may 
in it ia te  the formation of cracks. These cracks w il l  
f a c i l i t a t e  the penetration of oxid ising gases Into the 
in ter io r  of the metal and cause further growth and 
sca lin g .
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Theoretloal d iscu ssion ;-
F illin g  and Bedworth (21) demonstrated that at 
high temperatures the oxidation of many metals proceeds 
according to  a parabolic re la tio n : -
^ *•. Et , _ #  »- »' * • * # • * «, * * • * * ( l ) 
where ar Is the weight or thickness of metal consu jiod 
or formed Into s c a le , t  Is  the time and K the r a te  con­
s ta n t. Thus the rate of growth o f a uniform sca le  Is  
proportional to the square root of the tim e. Helndlhofer 
and liarsen (22) demonstrated that pure Iron heated In 
a ir  at temperatures between 700®0 and 1100®G obeyed 
th is law. On a lo g  lo g  p lo t the rate of sca lin g  should 
th eo retica lly  give a stra igh t lin e  p lo t with the time 
which has a slope o f 1:2 when measured with a lin ear  
sc a le . When the author* s resu lts  obtained on a l l  the 
s ix  Irons studied were p lo tted  Ih  th is  way the values 
for a l l  the Irons f e l l  very convincingly and co n sisten tly  
on stra ig h t l in e s ,  graphs 1 5 ,  1 6 ,  1 7 ,  1 8 , 1 9 ,  2 0 .  The 
stra igh t lin e  having the s lope require d by the above 
theory was p lotted  on each graph. This stra igh t lin e  
passes through the points 100 hours and 1 gramme and 
also the points 10  hours and *316 gramme and 1 000  
hours and 3*16 grammes. I t  w il l  be observed fo r  a l l  -
the irons that a t a temperature of 900®G the slope 
approximates c lo se ly  to that o f  tlie hypothetical l in e .
At 850®G fo r  the 2*0, 3*1 and 4*0# s i l ic o n  Irons th is
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would a lso  a%>pear to "bo 80* l'or the lower temperatures, 
even though the author's re su lts  f a l l  on very Gonvlncing 
straight l in e s , they have not the slope o f  the hypo ^  
th e tlo a l l ln e ;  (14) ohtalned re su lts  with
B l-S eslst g iving stra ig h t l in e s  at the slope required 
hy the square law fo r  temperatures between 750^0 and 
1050^0, h a lle t t  in vestigated  hematite iron and low 
nlokel-ohromium Iron and found that the values f e l l  
roughly on stra igh t lin e s  though generally  a t a somewhat 
steeper slope than that required by the square law. In 
a l l  oases where the stra igh t l in e s  in  graphs 15 to 20  
did not have the slope required by the square law, th e ir  
slope was somewhat steep er. «This Is so a t temperatures 
below 850^0 but I t  Is  noteworthy that a t these lower 
temperatures the stra ig h t lin e  p lo ts  appear p a ra lle l to  
eaoh other, i . e .  in  graphs 15 and 1 8  the 800^0 and 760^0
4NO W  aRf i f H  M tK e  e S o C  Aioo -tSoC  P lo t s
p lots are parallel^  fhe logarlthmlo p lo t of gain  in  
weight against time fo r  the 5 #7$& s i l ic o n  Iron, graph 20, 
la only recorded at 900^0 and the divergency of th is  
iron from the stra igh t lin e  p lo t a t the shorter time 
exposures (30  and 40 hours) Is  due to the non-uniform 
early sca lin g  i l lu s tr a te d  in  p late 1 7 ,  I . e .  the sca le  
did not begin to  foim continuously but In  pimples which 
la ter  merged. The values obtained between 55 and 473  
hours exposure on th is  5*7^ s llio b n  iron  resu lted  in  
a sa tis fa c to ry  logarithm ic p lo t . The logarithm ic
p lo ts  fo r  the 1«2* 2*0^  ^ 3*1 aid 4*0^ s ll lo o n  Irons a t  
700*0 are In terestin g  In that they show the e f f e c t  o f  
the oraoklng or fissuAhg o f the sca le  which occurred a fte r  
certa in  t lm  ezposures la  eaoh o f  these Irons, the 
craokliig being most early  and severe in  the 1 #2^  ^ s i l ic o n  
Iron and becoming le s s  severe aM progressively  more 
delayed In  the 2*0, 3 «1 and 4*0g^  s i l ic o n  irons# The 
sca lin g  t e s t  a t 700 0 on a l l  the Irons was extended 
to  1536 hours because o f  th is  sca le  behaviour, and 
the logarithm ic p lo ts  iad ioate  that when the increased  
oxidation or sca lin g , resu ltin g  feom the crackiiag o f  
the s c a le , had become apparent, the p lo ts  s t i l l  f e l l  
con sisten tly  on stra igh t l in e s  p a ra lle l to  the i n i t i a l  
p lo ts  before cracking o f  the sca le  had commenced* This 
i s  i l lu s tr a te d  in  graphs 21 and 22, where the log*  
time sca le  accommodates the maximum time exposure o f  
1536 hours* I t  i s  s ig n if ic a n t a lso , that the 4*9^ 
s i l ic o n  iro n , which had a  very low sca lin g  rate a t  
700*0, a lso  gave a  very con sisten t logarithm ic s t r a l# i t  
lin e  p lo t ,  when, a fter  1080 hours exposure, the gain  
in  w e l^ t  figu res became s u ff ic ie n t  to  p lo t on the 
logarithm ic sca le  used in  graph 21# The 6 points  
plotted  between 1080 and 1636 hours fo r  th is  iron  are 
very sa tis fa c to r y  in  obeying th eo retica l prediction*
P illin g  and Bedworth a lso  sliowed that the varia tion  
of the rate o f oxidation with temperature or the rate
,^ 0 2 ( a ) -
oozist&iit K of e q u a t io n d  ) above may be expresoed by 
àn Arrhenius equation: _
üi.K , »;;: Ae *../* . * ; * : * * . * \ *
where A and Q are constants, E i s  the gas cons ta n t, T 
i s  the absolute temperature and e Is the base of natural 
logarithm s. !Ihus when t^ of oxidation
rate Is  p lotted  against the reciprocal o f absolute 
temperature the graph w i l l  be a  stra ig h t l in e . E eindl- 
hofer and larsen  (22) demonstrated that pure Iron gave 
a stra ig h t lin e  when the logarithm of the gain  In  
weight was p lo tted  against the reciprocal o f the abso­
lu te temperature. The data p lotted  in  normal co-ordinates 
In graphs 13 and 14, showing comparative sca lin g  a fte r  
240 and : 456^In a ir  fo r  a l l  the Irons were therefore 
replotted on a logarithm ic sca le  againstj the reciprocal 
of the absolute temperature, graphs 23(a ), 24(a), ,
25(a), 26(a), 2 7 (a ). The 1*2, 2#0, 3*1 and 4:*0 and 
4*9^ s i l ic o n  irons gave sa tis fa c to ry  s tr a l^ it  l in e  
p lo ts; the slope of the stra igh t lin e  being approxi­
mately the same fo r  both 240 and 456 hours fo r  each 
Iro n . 1 The 5 *7# s i l ic o n  Iro n  could not be represented  
In th is  way since I t  did not begin to  sca le u n t il  about 
900*0. P lottin g  h is  re su lts  in  th is  manner, a fte r  
200 hours ox id a tio n  i n  a i r ,  E a l le t t  obtained 
Quote ''reasonably con sisten t resu lts  on the E l-E eslst  
(of both 2*11 and 4*84# Or. contents) though with
to ta l sca le  thickness ; t  he layer 10-15# and the
PegOg layer 0*5-2*0#". In the cases recorded In the 
author's work where the sca le  layers have remained : ? 
intact^ the Inoermodt layer of s c a le , presumably 3TeO,^  
has been of greater thickness than the ad jacent %0A 
layer , and the la t t e r , in  turn o f  greater. thickness , 
than the outside layer of : v -
The follow ing pos s ib le  exp lanation  of the Influence 
of s i l ic o n  on the sea lin g  ra te  in  the température ranges 
studied i s  submitted* I t  i s  probable th a t  s i l ic o n  has 
the e f fe c t  o f promoting sea lin g  In c e r ta in  h igher tem- 
perature ranges, and In in h ib itin g  I t  a t lower tempera*- 
tu res, I t  i s  a very reactive element which o x id ises  
quickly and the presence of s i l ic o n  d issolved  in  the 
iron is  not l ik e ly  of i t s e l f  to promote sca lin g  re a ls  -  
tan ce • At low temperatures, however. I . e .  55 0 ,■ 600,
650 and 700*0, because the s i l ic o n  ox id ises very rapidly  
and forms a protective layer o f s i l i c a  on the surface 
of the Iron, Increasing s i l ic o n  content g ives in c reas in g  
resistance to  o x id a tio n . I t  i s  probable that the basic 
features o f  the  ox idation  process are governed by a 
balance between t  he r a te  of d iffu sio n  o f s i l ic o n  and 
of oxidation of the i ro n , and a lso  th a t  at low tempera- ' 
tures the balance i s  in  favour o f the d if fu s io n  of 
s i l ic o n  -and ■of-ox-éâ’& t'ion-of-t liO" i r '
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w ith  consequent' m aintaining of the
s i l lo a  surface layers l As the temperature irises, however,
a stage i s  reache d where the rate o f oxidation o f  the
iron i s  so g rea t compared with the rate o f d iffu sion  of
the s i l ic o n  that rapid attack o f the surface occurs,
Once th is  - stage i s  : reached increasing s i l ic o n  has the
e f fe c t  of in c re as in g  the rate o f sca lin g  * Prom the
resu lts  i t  appears th at the c r i t ic a l  temperature range
o f the a llo y s may in  some way he related  to the tern- "
pera tu re s  a t  which breakdown o f the surface p assiv ity
occurs. The reason for th i s  i s  not c le a r  hu t i t  i s
pos s lh le  th a t  th is  could he related  to a change in  the
rate of d iffu sion  of s i l ic o n  on transform ing from alpha
iro n  to  gamma iron . The : ra te  o f d if fu s io n  of carbon is
lower in  a u s te n lte  than i t  i s  in  f e r r i t e  (^ 5^  ), ( 54 ),
and although s i l ic o n  may not d iffu se  I n t e r s t l t la l ly  in
the same way as carbon does, i t  i s  p ossib le  th a t  the
diffu sion  rate of s i l ic o n  undergoes a sim ilar change #
The breakdown of the passive s i l i c a  layer on the surface
of the iro n s appears f i r s t  in  very lo c a l areas as small
pimples which are  p a r t ic u la r ly  n o ticeab le  in  the h igher
s i l ic o n  Irons • This mechanism may be compared w ith
that of the corrosion o f  s ta in le s s  s t e e ls  in  aqueous
media where a sim ilar surface, passive film  i s  formed,
which eventually breaks down lo c a lly  to  form p ittin g *
The author Is  of the opinion that a complete 
explanation of the sca lin g  behaviour of these irons 
would probahly involve a very extensive programme of  
chemical analyses of the sca le obtained at d ifferen t  
temperatures since i t  i s  quite possib le that the sca le  
obtained a t temperatures where pronounced scalin g  of 
a given iron does not occur would be of a m aterially  
d ifferen t composition from that obtained a t higher 
temperatures where rapid sca lin g  occurs. Again, 
when the oxide i s  produced as a film  on a metal the 
composition w il l  vary in  depth in  the oxides o f metals 
of variable valency. The oxide of aluminium -  a 
metal of fixed  valency -  i s  believed to  have a compo­
s it io n  accurately represented by AigOg, but the 
composition of the oxides of iron and copper depart 
from the formulae usually  assigned to  1hem. Reference 
has already been made to hustman (23 ) and Evans (24 ) 
concerning the three layer sca le  formed on iron when 
heated in  a ir  orcxygen above 560*0, the lowest or 
innermost layer being EeO. The analyses of P fe il  
(27) suggest that th is  lowest layer must at a l l  
parts contain le s s  iron  than the formula EeO would 
represent. The iron content a lso  varies within  
each layer , being greater a t the inner than at the 
outer surface of the layer* Evans ( 24 ) s ta te s  that
-10.Ô- , .
"The 80-oallecl cuprous oxide (as a film  sca le  ) usually  
contains l e s s  copper than the formula Ou^ O would 
suggest. A cry sta l o f "perfect" cuprous oxide should 
con sist o f la t t ic e  o f oxygen anions interpenetrating  
a cation  la t t ic e  con sistin g  of twice the number of 
cuprous io n s . In"im perfect" cuprous oxide, a certa in  
number o f points on the cation  la t t ic e  are believed  
to  be vacant, n eu tra lity  being preserved by the fa c t  
that at an equal number of points cupric ions e x is t  
where there would be cuprous ion s in  the "perfect" 
c r y s ta l. I f  th is  picture i s  correct then c lea r ly  
a mechanlsm i s  provided for  the passage of metal 
outwards through the f ilm , i . e .  wherever there i s  a , 
vacant s i t e  or space, a neighbouring cuprous ion  
can move in to  i t ,  leaving  another vacant space in to  
which another cuprous ion  can move, and so on. Thus 
a regular passage of copper occurs outwwards through 
the film  and, provided that the supply of oxygen to 
the outer surface i s  maintained, the cuprous oxide 
layer stea d ily  grows in  th ick ness, the new oxide 
continually being deposited at the outer surface"
I f  e l l  (28)has obtained much d efin ite  evidence that 
oxidation depends on the outward movement o f m etal, 
rather than the inward passage o f oxygen, i . e .  I f e l l  
showed th a t  i f  a "distemper" of chromic oxide
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powder i s  applied to iron  before i t  ie  heated in  a ir ,  
the p a r tic le s  of chromic oxide become embedded in  the 
oxide film , which has grown outwards and surrounded 
the'.partiolee* .-k.
Thé tim e-oxidation curves obtained by the gravi­
metric method used in  th is  research represent the 
progress of oxidation . This method in  which the 
increase in  weight per unit area of the speoimen i s  
taken as a measure of the oxidation, has been used , 
by Ireeoe, Richardson and Cobb (29 ) and ( 30 ) and by 
H atfield ( 31 ), and again by Ire e ce and Rile y ( 32 ) in  
in vestig a tin g ,th e  sca lin g  properties of carbon and 
a llo y  s te e ls  in  furnace atmospheres a t temperatures 
of 1000*0, 1160*0 and above. H a lle tt (14) a lso  used 
th is  method in  h is  work on heat re s is t in g  ir o n s . ,
The tim e-oxidation curves shovf that oxidation, i s  
generally very rapid in  the opening stages but tends 
to  slow down as the film  begins to iso la te  metal 
and a ir  from one another. %ere the rate of oxidation  
f a l l s  o f f  w ith tim e, film  growth may V&iy according 
to the temperature, i . e .  the film  may be more p la st ic  
at high temperatures but b r it t le  a t lower temperatures, 
In tlie la t te r  case liie film  may crack when i t  exceeds 
a certain  th ickness, so that the rate of film  growth, 
previously slow , may suddenly become rapid again.
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This type o f oraoking or fissu rin g  of the sca le was 
experienced a t  700*0 and has been re fe rre d  to  e a r l ie r  
in  cohneotion with the logarithmic p lots o f  gain in  
weight against tim e. This cracking o f th e, oxide 
film  was mostprominent in  the 1 * 2# S i iron and was 
more retarded_and le s s  obvious in  the 2*0, 3*1 and 
4^0# S i irons (Graph 8 (B )). l i n i n g  and Bedworth (21) 
experienced very  sim ilar resu lts  in  the behaviour o f  
copper at 500*0, At th is  temperature, oxidation  
a fte r  beginning to  slow down, suddenly started  up 
again , owing to  cracking o f the s c a le . At 800*0, 
however, a continuous time ^ N idation curve was 
obtained w ith  no cracking o f the s c a le . With the 
author*8 r e su lts  a t temperatures above 700*0 there 
was no cracking of the s ca le  and continuous time -  
oxidation curves were ob tained . Vernon (33) 
obtained sim ilar  re su lts  in  oxide f ilm  behaviour in  
aluminium a t  ordinary temperatures exposed to  the 
atmosphere, i . e .  the tim e -ox ida tion  curves were not 
continuous. In th is  case the oxide film  i s  highly  
protective and co rro sio n  is  brought almost to a 
s ta n d s t i l l  w h ilst the film  i s  s t i l l  th in . Alumina, 
i f  unconstrained, would occupy a much larger volume 
than the aluminium destroyed in  producing i t  and,
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th erefore, the film  may remain in  a s ta te  o f la te r a l  
s tre ss  and i s  tbps lia b le  to collapse* In Vernon's 
work the alumina film s did co llap se  and rap id  ox ida- 
tion  reoommenôed, a new alumina film  being formed 
below the f i r s t .  This co llap sin g  o f the alumina 
film  happened several tim es on subsequent oooasions 
over the to ta l  exposure time of 90 days* Evans 
end Stookdale (3 4 ) have proved th at la te r a l s tr e sse s  
pent up in  oxide film s r e a lly  do e x is t ,  for  when 
film s are stripped by anodic undermining o f the metal 
on which they r e s t ,  they develop wrinkles at the 
moment when they become lo o se , Indicating that th e ir  
natural area i s  greater than that which they are 
compelled to  assume w h ilst attached to  the metal*
An in terestin g  me ta llog raph ic  fe a tu re  which has 
arisen in  both some o f the growth and sca lin g  te s t  
specimens i s  the presence of in ta c t  g rap h ite  nodules 
p ersistin g  in  the sca le  layers * Owing to the d i f f ic u l ty  
reported  previously o f maintaining the sca le  layers  
l i t  a c t  for polish ing purposes th e  examples quoted 
below are not considered to be fu l ly  conclusive *
In genera l the resu lts  suggest that these in ta c t  
nodules in  the sca le  layers of the scaling  t e s t  
p ieces p e r s is t  a t  lower oxidation temperatures which 
suggests that the a f f in ity  of oxygen f o r  iro n  a t
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these lower temperatures i s  greater than I t s  a f f in ity  
for  carbon* In both continuously and in term itten tly  
exposed speclmens a t 700 0 , graphite nodules have 
been id e n tif ie  d in  the s cale layers o f the 1* 2, 2 * 0 
and 3*1# 8 i  iron s, i . e .  l i g s .  3G(B), 37(B), 39(B), 
40(B). In  the same iro n s  a t  760*0, continuously 
exposed for  48 hours and 432 hours graphite nodules 
are evident,  i . e .  B igs. 43(B), 44(B), 45B .1., 45B.2. 
60B. 1 . and 61 (B ). Among the se example s the graphit e 
nodules tend, in  general, to  be present in  the inner 
layers o f s c a le . I f  i t  i s  presumed that th ese nodules 
are situ ated  in  th e ir  o r ig in a l s i t e s  or location s  
then the presence o f su b stan tia l depths o f oxide sca le  
layers external to or 'ou tside' them, muy be evidence 
for  the theory that oxidation depends on the outward 
movement or migration of metal rather than the 
Inward passage o f oxygen. At the higher sca lin g  
temperatures o f 800*, 850*, and 900*0 there was no 
evidence o f graphite nodules p ersistin g  in  the sca le  
layers. The nodules appear to have been oxidised  
away p re feren ta illy  to  the metal at these higher 
temperatures, B igs. 56(B), 57(B), 60(B), 62(B) 
and 63(B). Metallogràphic observations made on the 
growth te s t  bars fo r  in ta c t graphite nodules in  the 
sca le  layers must in ev itab ly  be of a le s s  re lia b le  
nature because of the frequent shedding and peeling
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of the scale In the three ser ie s  of growth t e s t s .  In 
the growth t e s t  bars o f the f i r s t  ser ie s  no graphite 
nodules are evident in  the sc a le . Holes are present 
on the orig in a l graphite s i t e s  near the edge o f the 
bar and also  for  some distance w ithin  the decarburlsed 
la y e r , i* e .  PigsV 11(A), 12(A), 13(A), 14(A). In the 
growth t e s t  bars of the second se r ie s  holes are present 
in  the ou te r edge in  the 1 *2 and 2*0# S i iron s, Bigs • 17(A ) 
18(A). There i s  a suggestion of in tact graphite nodules 
at the edge of the 3*1# 81 iron . Big# 19(A) and a lso  in  the ^  
4*0# S i iro n , Big* 20(A). This i s  much more Obviously 
so in  the 4*9# S i i ro n , Big • 21(A) and In the 5*7# Si 
iro n . B ig. 22(A). Thus, here, as In  th e  sc a lin g  te s t  
pieces the graphite nodules are present in  the Innermost 
layers of s c a le , g iving support again to the theory of 
outward migration of m etal which becomes o x id ised .
The presence o f  these graphite nodules in  the sca le  
of the  highest s i l ic o n  irons i s  not anticipated  since  
these bars were subjected to  64 cyc les  at 1000*0.
Their presence may have some bearing on the fa c t that 
the prior heat treatment at lower temperatures which 
these bars received in  the second ser ie s  of t e s t s ,  
involving heating and cooling below the c r it ic a l  range, 
may have caused some resistance to  the transfer of 
carbon from the graphite to the matrix and v ice  versa .
This has been considered e a r lie r  in  the te x t  when
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d ea lin g w ith  the growth resu lts  o f the third ser ie s  
of t e s t s  and discussing the presence of p ea r lite  In the 
second ser ie s  and I t s  absence In the third ser ie s  in  
these two h ighest s i l ic o n  irons* After the 100 cyc les  
a t  650®-1000*-650*0 in  the third s e r ie s  o f growth t e s t s  
there was no evidence o f  in tact graphite nodules near 
the edges, i . e .  Bigs* 23(A) 24(A),
Reference has been made in  the te x t to  the develop -  
ment o f sca le  pimples, embosses or b lis te r s  in  th e  4*9 
and 5*7# S i irons* This i s  particu larly  w ell i l lu s tr a te d  
Ih p la tes  13, 14, 14(A), 14(B), 15, 16 and 17, In some 
cases, B igs, 66(B), 48(B), 47(B) the formation o f these  
sca le b lis te r s  appears to have been in it ia te d  on the 
top of g rap h ite  nodules. A p o ss ib le  ex p lan a tio n  of 
th is  observa tion  i s  that i f ,  a t the temperatures where 
sca le b lis te r s  in  the 4*9 and 5*&# Si irons a re  most 
evident, i ,e *  800*, 850* and 900*0, g rap h ite  nodules 
are o x id eed  in  preference to iron I t s e l f ,  then the 
location s or s i t e s  o f  the g rap h ite  nodules near the 
surface might be expected to oxid ise f i r s t .  The 
author f e e l s ,  however, that in  view o f the development 
of sca le  b lis te r s  in  these irons away from the  s i t e s  
of nodules th a t  th i s  exp lana tion  i s  not f u l ly  a p p lic a b le . 
A more l ik e ly  explanation is  that at th e  h igher tem­
peratures used in  the sca lin g  te s t s  the r a te  of oxida­
tio n  of iro n  i s  much greater than th e  rate o f d iffu sio n
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of s i l ic o n  which a t the lower temperatures forms a 
passive, p rotective s i l i c a  layer on the surface of 
the iro n s . This s i l i c a  layer film  may consequently 
he subject to  mechanical collapse or breakdown and 
even th o u ^  the cohesion of th is  layer may be good, 
i t s  adhesion to  the metal below may be poor a t certa in  
points -  p o ss ib le , in  some cases at the graphite sites^  
Thus the surface film  may r is e  a t these points as 
b lis t e r s ,  Aa the exposure time increases the adhesion 
progressively becomes weaker and many b lis te r s  may 
merge. The w alls of the b l is t e r s  are themselves 
l ik e ly  to  be cracked, and i f  the cracks are large  
enou^ to  admit oxygen to the cavity  w ith in  the 
b lis t e r ,  the metal a t i t s  base should su ffer  fresh  
oxidation. This oxidation o f metal a t the base of 
b lis te r s  i s  i l lu s tr a te d  in  Bigs 46(B ), 47(B) and 55(B) 
A me tallograph!o feature o f  doubtful o r ig in  and 
explanation i s  the "white f la k e" structure present in  
the growth bars o f the 4*0#, 4^9# and 5*7# 81 irons 
which have been progressively  heated in  the second 
ser ies o f growth t e s t s .  Bigs* 20, 20(A), £1, 21(A),
22, 22(A), This feature was also evident in  the 4*9 
and 6*7# S i iro n s in  the repea ted  650*.1000*-650*0 
cycling in  the th ird  se r ie s  of growth t e s t s .  B igs,
23, 23(A), 24, 24(A)* I t  was not apparent in  the 
growth bars of the f i r s t  se r ie s  w ith repeated
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650-900-650*0 oyoliiig* TMa feature appears to be 
restr ic ted  to  these three b igheet s i l ic o n  irons and 
in  particu lar to the 4*9 and 5*7# 81 iron s# I t  i s  
only apparent in  these la t te r  irons when they have 
been a t a  temperature of 1000*0 for  su b stan tia l 
periods o f tim e, l . e ,  in  the f i r s t  s e r ie s  o f growth 
te s ts  these two irons did not reach th e ir  c r it ic a l  
temperature range and only small fa te s  o f growth 
resu lted . In the second and th ird  ser ie s  o f growth 
te s ts  the fa s t  ra tes of growth o f th ese two irons " 
indicate th a t, a t prolonged and repeated exposures 
a t 1000*0 the c r it ic a l  range had been reaobed. In  
support o f th is  observation none of the sca lin g  te s t  
pieces o f the 4  * 9 and 5 *7# 8i  irons ,  contInudusly or 
Interm ittently exposed at 900*0 for  periods up to  
473 hours, shows the presence of these white f la k e s .  
B igs, 64(A), 64(B), 65(1), 65(B), I t  would thus 
appear that the c r i t ic a l  temperature range has to  be 
completely reached before th is  white flak e cons t i tuent 
i s  evident i n  the resu ltin g  h o le s . Thus the 
formation o f th is  constituent would not appear to  be a 
direct e f fe c t  of oxidation of graphite but rather more 
in i t ia l ly  associated  with grap h itisa tion  of p e a r lite ,  
The actual id en tity  o f these white fla k es i s  not 
d efin ite ly  establshed but they appear to be fe r r ite  
formed during grap h itisation  o f p e a r lite . In th^ e 
4*9# and 5*7# irons o f the second se r ie s  of growth
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te s te  p e a r l i t e  i s  s t i l l  very much in  evidence a f t e r  the 
progressive heatin gs, i#e* B igs. 21 and 22, and the 
amount o f the white flake constituent i s  r e la t iv e ly  
sm all, heoause grap h itisa tion  i s  incomplète* In the 
third se r ie s  of growth te s t s  grap h itisation  of p ea r lite  
is  complete and the amount o f the white flake o ons t i  -  
tuent i s  r e la t iv e ly  greater. Bigs# 23 and 24. In 
Bigs, 21 (A ) and 22 (A ) which show the structure of the 
edges o f the growth bars of the 4*9^ and 5*7ÿ6 81 irons 
after  progressive heatings the amount o f tho white 
flake constituent i s  greater than in  the centres of 
the bars, B ige, 21 and 22# A g a in th is  i s  thought to  
be not a d irect e f fe c t  o f ox idation  in  the o u te r 
regions o f the bars which has resu lted  in  removal of 
the graphite but reither the fa c t th at p e a r lite  decom- 
p osition  or g ra p h it is a t io n  i s  complete at the edges 
while th is  I s  not so a t the centres. I t  i s  suggested  
that the fe r r ite  formed during grap h itisa tion  may 
d iffu se in to  the c a v it ie s  or spaces l e f t  by the 
oxidised graphite nodules. As fu l ly  discussed e a r l i e r  
in  the te x t when considering the m icrostructures o f 
the growth bars, a fter  progressive heatings. Grant (4 ), 
Bears on (6) and E a lle tt  (14) have observed s im ila r  
white flake stru ctu res. Pearson exp la ins th eir  presence 
as fe r r ite  produced or p re c ip ita te d  from a lready  formed
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metalllG oxides by graphite reduotlon. Grant contends 
that the white flak es encountered in  ingotMaould iro n s  
were formed as a r e s u l t  of an "oxldation-gradient" 
ex istin g  from edge to  centre of the bars. Grants' 
explanation o f th is  theory  has been reported f u l ly  
e a r l i e r  in  the  t e x t .  E a lle tt  suggested tW t the white 
flake s tru c tu re  encountered in  a u s te n it io  iro n s  nay 
be the resu lt of the d iffu sio n  o f the le s s  ox id  is  able 
constituents of the matrix in to  spaces l e f t  by %the 
oxidised g rap h ite  f la k es . I f  the constituent reported 
by the author i s  fe r r ite  i t  i s  surprising th a t  i t  
should remain unoxidised under the experimental condi- 
tions of the second and th ird  se r ie s  of growth t e s t s .  
The scaling  t e s t s , however, in d ica te  th a t  while the 
oxidation of the m etal i s  greater than  that o f the 
carbon a t  lower temperatures, at h ig h er temperatures 
the converse i s  true#
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Cone In s l  OILS
As the main findings and deduct ions of th is  research  
are largely  dependent on d eta iled  metallographio observa­
tions of both the growth and sca lin g  t e s t  p ieces i t  has 
been considered desirable to discuss the experimental 
resu lts  and conclusions in th e  lig h t  of these observa- 
• tio n s  at the appropriate sections of the te x t . The 
following conclusions, therefore, have already been 
discussed more fu l ly  in  the te x t .
(1) In  the experimental hypo-eutectic irons used the 
reduction in  s iz e  of the graphite spheroids with 
increasing s i l ic o n  content i s  considered to  be the 
resu lt of th e ir  progressively lower to ta l carbon con­
tents . This same feature has been observed by previous 
in vestigators (13 ) in  h y p er-eu tec tic  nodular iro n s.
(2) The two heat trea tm en ts c a rr ie d  out f o r  the hlgher 
(3*1 and 4*0#) and low er (1*2 and 2*0#) s i l ic o n  i ro n s , 
p r io r  to  the growth t e s t s ,  resu lted  in  su b stan tia lly  
complete f e r r i t i c  s t ru c tu re s .  Hone of these annealed 
structures shows evidence of a sub-boundary s tru c tu re  
in  the fe r r ite  g ra in s . This i s  in  agreement with the 
findings of G ilbert (17) who showed th a t  irons held 
above the c r i t i c a l  range a t  900*0 before treatin g  at 
690*0 do not have sub-boundary s t ru c tu re s .
- l i s ­
t s )  After 100 cyc les 660*-900*-650*0, the 1*2, 2*0 and 
3*1# 8 i Irons recorded to ta l lin e a r  growth o f  0*3455" 
0*3963" and 0*4675" respectively#  This order was inaln- 
talned throughout the whole sequence o f growth cycle s 
in  th is  f i r s t  ser ie s#  %e follow ing explanation i s  
suggested fo r  the above r e s u lts . Internal c a v it ie s  
are formed during the o( y  transformation and are 
located at the grE^hite/matrlk in terfaces owing to 
d iffe r e n tia l expansion between liiese two phases#
These c a v it ie s  make re -so lu tio n  and re-p recip ita tion  
of carbon more d iff ic u lt*  As the c r i t i c a l  temperature 
range r ise s  so the incidence of in tern a l:ca v itie s  
increases. This i s  p ossib ly  due to thé combined e f fe c t s  
of increased s i l ic o n  and higher transformation tempera­
ture * The greater incidence of in tern al c a v it ie s  with  
increasing s i l ic o n  i s  evident in  the photomicrographs 
of the 1*2, 2*0 and 3*1# 81 irons in  th is  f i r s t  s e r ie s  
of growth t e s t s ,  Bigs* 11, 12 and 13* i
(4) In th e  as cast irons o f 1*2 and 2*0# s i l ic o n  con- 
tents the early  growth rates were h i# ier  than the 
la ter  ones. This may be due to  the slow formation 
of some fe r r ite  and graphite on cooling through the 
c r it ic a l  range during the c y c le s . Because of the low _ 
s i l ic o n  con ten ts th is  process would not be very rapid.
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In the annealed 1*2 and 2*0# e illo o n  Irons oaihon would 
enter Into so lu tion  during heating above the c r it io a l  
temperature and, on cooling, some p ea r lite  would form 
er l t  1 0 3r-tomporatur0 and,""Oa oooling some pearl&te 
would form. This process would have thé reverse 
e ffe c t  to grap h itisation  and tend to cause a decrease 
in  volume which may account f o r  the low i n i t i a l  
growth rate o f these t e s t  bars, l*e# the to ta l lin ea r  
growth over the f i r s t  10 cyc les  fo r  the 1*2# 81 
annealed bar was 0*0195" as against 0*0240" in  the 
as cast bar, and in  the 2*0# 81 annealed iron 0*0205" 
as against 0*0344" in  the as ca st bar# In the higher 
s il ic o n  irons rates of graph itisation  w i l l  be much 
fa ste r  and th is  may w ell contribute to  the high growth 
values obtained in  the f i r s t  10 cycles for the 3*1 
and 4*0# 81 irons as cast*
(5) In general the annealed bars of the 2*0, 3*1 and 
4*0# s i l ic o n  irons showed le s s  growth than the as cast  
bars. The 1*2# 8 i  iron^ libwever, in d icates more growth 
in  the annealed than in  the ae cast bar. In the 3*1#
Si iron the growth of the annealed bar is  le s s  than 
that of the as cast bar up to  85 c y c le s , but subse­
quent cycles ind icate that the annealed bar then began 
to grow a t  a f a s t e r  r a te  than the as ca s t b a r . The 
o v e ra ll lower growth r a te s  o f the annealed bars i s  
probably associated  with the absence of 'primary* 
growth resu ltin g  from the decomposition of p ea r lite
—1 2 0 —-
present in  the as cast bars#
(6) The 4*0# 81 iron grew le s s  than the 3*1# 81 iron  
in  the repeated 650" -900"-650"G oyollng and also le s s  
than the 1*2 and 2*0# 81 irons# I t  i s  suggested that 
th is  iron did not completely traverse i t s  c r i t i c a l  
range# The curve for th is  iron on graph (2) has a 
d ifferen t slope from the 1*2, 2*0 and 3*1# 81 irons 
on'graph(l)#
(7 ) The m icro stru c tu re s  of the  growth bars for  the 
4*9 and 5*7# 81 iron s, B igs. 15 and 16 resp ectiv e ly , 
a fter  100 cycles 650"-900"-650"C, indicate no sign  
of matrix transformation# Some grain  growth of the 
fe r r ite  matrix has occurred when compared with the 
as ca s t specimens before growth. B igs# 5 and 6# The 
to ta l lin ea r  growths recorded of 0*1475" and 0*0458"
for  the 4*9 and 5*7# Si iro n s  resp ectively  indicate
/ ' - 
that they did not reach th e ir  c r i t i c a l  tem peratures
in  the f i r s t  ser ie s  of growth te sts#
(s )  Warping and d isto rtio n  of the growth bars occurred
during the 100 cycles o f repeated  650° -900" -650"C
cycling# I t  was not possib le to c o rre la te  these
observations with the amount or extent of to ta l
l in e a r  growth obtained in  the num erical r e su lts . In
the 1*2 and, 2*0# 81 iro n s th ere  was a s lig h t  warping
tendency in  th e  annealed bars and not in  the as cast
bars. In  the 3*1# 81 iron which gave the h ighest
growth rate of a l l  the irons th e re  was no warping
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or d isto rtio n  of the bars* In the 4*0# 8 i  iron  there 
was marked d isto rtio n  in  both the as oast and annealed 
bars even though the growth curve plo t  and re su its  
suggest that th is  iron  did not completely traverse  
i t s  c r ic i t e l  temperature range# Ho warping or 
d istortion  occurred in  the bars of the 4*9 and 5*7# S i 
irons#.:,:
(9 ) Scaling observations made on the growth t e s t  bars 
during the repeated 650"-900"-650"0 cycling indicate  
that peeling or shedding o f the sca le  occurred f i r s t  
in  the h ighest s i l ic o n  iro n s,  i  #e. a fter  15 cycles  
sca le became detached from the 5*7# 81 iron; a fter  
£4 cycles from the 4*9# 81 iron , and a fter  4£ cycles  
from thé 4*0# 81 iron# The three lowest s i l ic o n  irons 
each indicated sca le  cracking a fter  70 cycles#
(]0) The photomicrograph's of each iro n  a fte r  pro-A
gressive heatings a t 710" ,815" , 890" and 1000"0 
indicate that each iron passed completely through 
i t s  c r i t i c a l  temperature range# There are  Internal 
ca v it ie s  in  each of the £*0 to  5*7# 81 irons which 
increase as the s i l ic o n  content in creases. This 
supports the suggestion made above for the obseived  
growth c h a ra c te r is t ic s  in  the repeated 650°-900°- 
650"G cycling that as the c r it io a l  temperature range 
r ise s  owing to  Increasing s i l ic o n  so the incidence 
of in ternal c a v it ie s  Increases#
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(11 ) The mie re s tru c tu re s  of the p ro g ress iv e ly  heated 
bars a re  very d if fe re n t  from those subjected to  repeated  
650"-900 -660" cyc lin g , but in  the progression throu^  
the 1*2, 2*0, 3*1 and 4*0# 8 i  irons which have been 
both progressively heated and given the repeated 650"- 
900"-650"0 cycling there i s  a s im ila r  increase in  the 
depth and ex ten t o f th e  f e r r i t e  rim and a lso  of the 
oxide network in  order of increasing s i l ic o n  content.
(12) As in  the f i r s t  se r ie s  of growth te s t s  the 
b en efic ia l e f fe c t  o f the previous annealing treatment 
on resistance to growth i s  sm all but quite d is t in c t  
(table 2(A )), and in  the progressive heatings seems 
to be generally  re str ic te d  to the lower temperature 
cycles#
(13) I f  the growth curves fo r  the progressive heatings 
are compared with those of the  repea ted  650"-900"-650"0 
cycling over the temperature range 890/900"0 i t  i s  
apparent th a t  the progressive cycling samples grew
le ss  than those of the repeated 900"0 cyc lin g . A lth o u ^  
the actual heating cycles was d ifferen t i t  is  suggested  
that the main reason for the d ifference l i e s  in  the 
fa c t that a l l  the samples in  the progressive heatings 
had had previous thermal treatment at 710"0 and 815"0. 
Brior annealing below the c r i t i c a l  temperature would 
thus appear to  improve the growth l i f e .
(14) The resu lts  submitted for the growths of a l l  the 
irons at 1000"0 in  the progressive heatings show that 
the irons have sorted themselves out in to  order such 
that the irons grow in  order of increasing c r it ic a l  
temperature range#
(15) A metallographio feature in  the 4*0, 4*9 and 
5*793 81 iro n s, progressively  heated and a lso  in  the 
repeated 650°-1000"-650"0 cycling te s t s  of the 4*9 
and 5*7# 81 irons was the presence o f white f la k e -lik e  
structures found in  c lo se  proximity to the graphite 
nodules and seemingly in  the Internal ca v itie s  a t the 
graphite/metal in terfaces*  This structure was not 
apparent in  the same irons a t  the end of the repeated  
650"-900"-650"C cycling growth t e s t s .  The p ossib le  
origin  o f th is  structure has been mentioned in  the 
foregoing th eo retica l discussion*
(16 ) The resu lts  o f the second and th ird  s e r ie s  of 
growth t e s t s  Indicate that growth only becomes large  
i f  the c r i t i c a l  range i s  passed* The function  of 
s ilic o n  in  heat r e s is t in g  low a llo y  irons i s  thus 
to ra ise  the c r i t i c a l  range above the  working tempera­
ture so that the low s i l ic o n  iron  i s  in fer io r  in  growth 
resistance to  the high s i l ic o n  iron . I f ,  however, 
the working temperature exceeds the c r i t i c a l  range of . 
the high d ilico n  i ro n , i t  w il l  certa in ly  grow and 
probably f a r  more so than the low s i l ic o n  iron*
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(17) In  the th i rd  s e r ie s  of growth t e s t s  w ith the, 
repeated  650"-1000"-650"G cycling  the: 5*7# S i iro n
sea led  q u ite  d if f e r e n t ly  from the 4 *9# S i i r o n .
This was partiou larly  apparent in  the e a r lie r  stages  
i . e .  p late 8 shows the contrast in  sca lin g  of these 
two irons a fte r  34 c y c le s . In the sca lin g  te s t  p ieces  
of these two irons the sca le  appearance was very d i f ­
ferent a t  a l l  the exposure temperatures*
(18) The mechanical properties of the as cast m aterial 
and of the growth bars a fter  treatment can be s a t i s ­
fa c to r ily  interpreted in  the l ig h t  of th e ir  m icrostruc- 
tures* /
(l9  ) In the sca lin g  t e s t s  the gain in  weight with 
time on each of the irons at 660 0 has only been 
ascertained a fter  a to ta l  o f  600 hours exposure* The 
resu lts  in d ic a te  th a t  even a fter  600 hours the irons 
have not begun to  sort themselves out*
(20- In the sca lin g  t e s t s  at 600"C the 4*9# and 5*7# 
S i irons display th e ir  greater resistan ce to  scaling*  
After the to ta l  exposure of 504 hours (Graph 6) a l l  
the irons had sorted themselves out into order of ; 
s i l ic o n  content in  re la tio n  to  g a in  in  w eight, i*e* 
the greatest gain in  weight being in  the lower s i l ic o n  
"irons*
(21) The difference in  sca lin g  r a te  of a l l  the  iro n s 
a t  650"0 i s  c lea r ly  apparent in  graph 7, .the gain
In weight of the speoimeais dlmlnlshliig in  order of 
inoreasihg e llio o n  content# fh os, the sca lin g  order 
of the Irons which had begun to ;show I t s e l f  a fter  
504 houre a t  GOO^G has been maintained a t 650^0#
(22) Again a t 700^0  ^the order of sca lin g  le  the same 
as a t 650^0, graphs 8(A) and 8(B)# Cracking and 
sp a llln g  of the sca le  occurred In each of the 1#2,
2*0, 3*1 and 81 irons # This resu lted  In  a  higher 
rate of sca lin g  esp ec ia lly  In the lower s i l ic o n  irons 
which displayed more freg.uent and severe cracking of 
scale# This i s  considered to he a **hrlttle range*' 
for the sca le ; a feature which has been observed in  
other m etals, l#e# copper, sin ce a t  higher tempera** 
tures th is  behaviour was not repeated#
(23) The w e l^ t  Increases a t 750^0 a fter  24 hours 
ezposure were again in  lin e  with the s i l ic o n  content 
for the 1*2, 2*0, 3*1 and 4*0$^  8 i  irons In showing a 
diminishing weight of scale increase w ith  increasing  
s i l ic o n . As the exposure times increased, however, the 
scaling order changed# Actual lo s se s  In w e l^ t  were 
recorded for the 4# 9 and 5*7^ 81 irons at the shorter  
time exposures# This feature has been observed by 
% ite , Bice and E lsea  ( 12 ) In 4* 95 and 5 *94^ 81 flak e - 
graphite Irons #io concluded that the w e l^ t  lo s s  - 
through décarburisation a t the shorter exposures was 
greater than the weight increase by oxidation# At
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these lower sea ling  temperatuzres there Is no adequate 
éTldenee o f décarburisation In the sca lin g  t e s t  p ieces  
of the 4*9 and 5*7$^  81 Irons used by the author#
(24) The very sim ilar sca lin g  behaviour of the 2*0 
3*1 and 4*0^ 81 iro n s  a t  800®0 i s  I llu stra ted  In  
graph 10# The 1*2^ 81 iron showed a very much reduced 
scaling ra te . The 4*9^ 81 Iron did not record any 
lo ss  of weight as a t 750®C, but the 81 lroi|;i
a f te r  24 hours exposure did show an actual lo s s  in  
w ei^ t,. : : .
(25) In the scaling  te s ts  a t 860®0 the 2*0^ 81 Iron 
repeated the behaviour of the 1*2# 81 iro n  a t  800®C 
in  that even though in i t ia l ly  recording a larger gain  
in  weight than the 1*2, 3*1 and 4*0# 81 iro n s , i t  then 
proceeded to  diminish rapidly in  sca lin g  rate for  the 
remainder of the test#  The 3*1 and 4*0# 81 irons 
behaved almost id e n tic a lly , giving appreciably higher 
gain in  weight figu res than the 1*2 and 2*0# 81 Irons# 
The greatly  enhanced sca lin g  rate of the 4*9# 8 i iron  
i s  shown in  graph 11 and is  re flec ted  in  the "bulbous" 
scale deposit evident in  p la te  15# The progressive  
development of a b lis te r  or embossed sca le  on the  5*7# 
81 iron , continuously exposed for times between 72 
and 432 hours i s  very much more evident than in  the 
same iron  Interm ittently  exposed fo r  456 hours at 
650®C#
(G) Im cctJLlnu tùoto at #00^ 0 thq plot îm 
12 rovG&^3 tliat the Ir" w ,  have eealêâ i# exactly the 
order to t"o aoaling at 7uLf®C#
(27) %t la  proha vie that e lllc c n  haa the e ffeo t of 
proiiotlmg meallA:  ^ In 'certa in  11. Jh temperature
end la Inhibiting it at lor:or t^ i-iip^ ratvrea* At loif 
tc\peraturea the alllooa oxldlaea "very rapidly aM 
foz.w a p rotsotive la y er  o f  allleiha. on. tl'j) eurfaea o f  
the Irom, imraasl:;^  Gllico:i inoroa^ ziz^  realstanea
to oxldetion# As tho to prratmro Tiaos a atc^ 13 
roachel oJjero the' r#l3 of oxidation of Iron 1$ m 
with t%30 rmto of Alffimioa of the 
clZroon t!iat 3 .pld att^i of tho aizfaco oocuro# The 
ohanyo Im aoallrj order or rate of tW Irom with 
iiiorcjz^ e of .ti^ ro smgjoots t..at t o critical
tez:psz%tnre range of the lron3 im oo^e way he 
mlatol to t o tomperaturvw^ L:Ac% hi'oa.uCirn of #ie 
surface 3 r^ lvity ooouro#
(28) im taet g%*aJilta luoCulem p em lstln g  Im the Imer** 
m o o t  % ^ ^ 1 3  o f  B o a l e  I n  't:"o 3 ca li% ?g  t a a t  ^ l o c e a  o i^ ^ o s e d  
a t 750^ 0 that mt. thcoe. temperatures
ozldatloa of Iron l3 procccJlrj lorc rapidly than
that of oùZvon* fhia eloo anpport t a theory t mt 
o:^lda^lon aeallng depend# on tlio o^ t^ivurJ novezoat o f 
cotal rat!:or thmn the lix ' pnooage o f ozygoa*
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(29) The a u th o r 's  r e s u l t s  on the  tim e-ox ida tion  curves 
obtained by the gravim etric method, when p lotted  on 
logarithmic sc a le s ;  f e l l  very co n sisten tly  on stra igh t 
l in e s ,  graphs 15-20# Thus the p lo ts  are in  agreement 
with the e a r lie r  work of B illin g  and Bedworth (21), 
Beindlhofer and harsen (22) and E a lle tt  (14)# E a lle tt  
s ta te s  that on lo g /lo g  paper the gain in  weight versus 
the time a t a given temperature should give a stra igh t  
lin e  plot#
(50) When the data p lo tted  in  normal co-ordinates in  
graphs 15 and 14, showing the comparative scaling a fter  
240 hours and 456 hours in  a ir  for  a l l  the irons are 
replotted on a logarithm ic sca le against the reciprocal 
of the absolute temperature, sa tis fa cto ry  stra igh t lin e  
plots were obtained# The 5*7# 81 iron  could not be 
dealt with in  th is  way because i t  did not begin to sca le  
u n til about 900®0# Heindlhofer and larsen (22) demon­
strated that pure iron  gave a stra igh t lin e  when the 
logarithm of the gain In  w e i^ t  was p lotted  agaiaost 
the reciprocal of the absolute temperature#
(31) In 28 (above ) and on pages 109, 110 and 111, 
atten tion  was drawn to  the presence of in ta c t  graphite 
nodules p ersistin g  in  the sca le  layers a fte r  exposures 
a t  700 and 750^0, but not a f te r  exposures a t  800, 850  ^
and 900®0# The thermodynamic aspec ts  involved i n  the 
observation of graphite in  the low temperature sca les
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but not In the high ten^erature sca les may be compared 
with Elllngham^s findings on the red u clb ility  of  
oxides (3 7 )# i t  i s  b lear from the thermodynamic data 
presented by Ellingham that below a certa in  temperature, 
iron w i l l  ox id ise p referen tia lly  to  carbon# Ellingham^s 
work suggests that the tra n sitio n  temperature would be 
at about 700®0 # This i s  in  good agreement with the 
author^s observations sin ce Ellingham^s resu lts  can 
hardly be d irec t ly  applicable because the atmosphere 
does not contain pure oxygen and the iron contains a  
considerable amount of d issolved  s i l ic o n  and manganese# 
Even so there i s  a general agreement between theory and 
observation s in c e , despite the vagueness of the exact 
experimental conditions i t  i s  p ossib le to pred ict from 
Ellingham^s re su lts  that a t some low temperatures the 
graphite would not ox id ise  in  the presence o f excess 
iron#
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g ig . 1 . 1-2^ Si iron . As cast xlOO Etched 4‘/  p icra l
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Fig_* E# 2*0% S i ir o n . As c a s t  xlOO Etched 4^ p ic r a l
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F ig . 4 , 4*0^ S i  ir o n . As ca st  xlOO Etched 4% p ic r a l
ig ig . 5 . 4*9^ S i iron . As cast xlOO Etched 5# n ita l
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Figjj_j6* 5*7$ S i ir o n . As ca s t  xlOO Etched 5$ n i t a l
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F ig. 7(A). 1*2^ S i iron,
Ais/fveftL-eo XlOO Etched 4$ p icra l
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r
F ig . 7(A).1 . l '2 fo  S i iron . Annealed xlOO 
Etched. 5fo n ita l
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>F ig . 8. 2"0# Si i ro n . Annealed xlOO Etched 5^ n i t a l
ig. 9. 3«1?C Si Iron. Annealed xlOO Etched 5fi nital
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Fig . 10. 4*0$ S i i ro n . Annealed xlOO Etched 5$ n i t a l
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P ig . 11. 1*2$ Si (As c a s t)  Growth Bar (cen tre )
A fter lOO heatings 650-900-660®0 in  a i r  
xlOO Etched 4$ p ic ra l
%
P ig . 11 (A ). 1*2$ S i (As o a s t )  Growth Bar (edge)After 100 heatings 650-900-660*0 in air
_________  XlOO Etched 4$ p ic r a l
F ig , 12. 2*0$ S i (As c a s t ) ' Growth Bar (c en tre )
A fte r 100 heatings 650-900-650*0 in  a i r  
  __  xlOO Etched 4$ p ic r a l
e
Fig, 12(A). 2*0$ Si (As oast) Growth Bar (edge)
A fter 100 h ea tin gs 650-900-650*0 in  a ir
xlOO Etched 4$ p ic r a l _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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P ig . 13. 3*1$ S i (as c a s t)  Growth Bar (cen tre  )
A fte r 100 heatings 650-900-650*0 in  a i r  
xlOO Etched 4$ p ic ra l
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P ig . 13 (A ). 3*1$ S i  (as c a s t  ) Growth Bar (edge )
A fter  100 h ea tin g s 650-900-650*0 in  a ir
  XlOO Etched 4$ p ic r a l _ _ _ _
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F ig . 14. 4*0$ Si (as c a s t)  Growth Bar (cen tre )
After 100 heatings 660-900-660*0 in a ir  
xlOO Etched 5$ n i t a l
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F ig . 1 4 (A ). 4 * 0$  S i (As c a s t )  Growth Bar (edge)
A fter  100 h ea tin gs 650-900-650*0 in  a ir
_____ xlOO Etched 5$ n i t a l
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F i£ . 16. 4*9$ S i (As e a s t)  Growth Bar
A fter 100 h ea tings 660-900-650*0 in  a i r
XlOO Etched 5$ n i t a l
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F ig . 16 . 5"7^ S i (Ae c a s t )  Growth Bar
A fter  100 h ea tin gs 650-900-650°C in  a ir
xlOO Etched n i t a l
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P ig . 17. 1*2$ Si (As c a s t)  Growth Bar (cen tre )
A fter p rogressive hea tings a t  710, 815, 890 and 
 1000 0 in  a i r  xlOQ Etched 4$ p ic ra l
‘1 ^ .w
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P ig .17(A) 1*2$ S i (As c a s t ) .  Growth Bar (c e n tre ) .
A fter p rogressive  hea tings a t  710, 815, 
890 and 1000*0 in  a i r .  XlOO. Etched 
4$ P ic r a l .
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F ig . 18. 2*0$ Si (As c a s t)  Growth Bar (cen tre )
A fter p rogressive  heatings a t  710, 815, 890 and 
1000*0 in  a i r  xlOO Itched  4$ p ic ra l
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F ig . 18(A ). . S i (As c a s t )  Growth Bar (edge)
A fter  p ro g ressiv e  h ea tin g s a t  710, 815, 890 and
1000*0 in  a ir  xlOO Etched 4$ p ic r a l
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19. 3*1* S i (As o as t)  Growth Bar (c en tre ) A fter
p ro g ^ s s lv e  hea tings a t  710, 815, 890 and
1000 C in  a i r  xlOO Etched 4# p ic ra l
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F ig . 19 (A ). 3-1^ S i (As o a s t )  Growth Bar (edge) A fter
p ro g ressiv e  h ea tin g s a t 710, 815, 890 and
1000*0 in  a ir  xlOO Etched #  p ie r a l
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F1&. BO. 4*0# S i (As e a s t)  Growth Bar (c en tre ) A fter 
p rogressive hea tings a t  710, 815, 890 and 
1000*0 in  a i r  xlOO Itched  4# p ie ra l
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?iA* 20(A ), 4*0# S i (As e a s t ) .  Growth Bar (edge) A fter
p ro g ressiv e  h ea tin g s a t 710, 815, 890 and
1000*0 in  a ir  xlOO Etched 4# p ie r a l
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f i g ,  81# 4-9# S i (As e a s t)  Growth Bar (cen tre ) A fte r
progressive heatings at 710, 816, 890 and 1000*0 
in  a ir  xlOO Etched 4# p ie ra l
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F ig . 31(A)
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P ie . 22. 6"7# 8 i  (As c a s t) Growth^Bar(Oeatre) A fte r
progressive heatings a t  710, 815, 890 and 
1000*0 in  a i r  xlOO I t ched 4# p ie ra l
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P ig . 23. 4*9# 81 (As c a s t)  Growth Bar (c en tre )
A fter 100 hea tings 650-1000-650*0 in  a i r  
xlOO Unetched
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P ig . 25 (A) 4*9# 81 (As c a s t )  Growth Bar (edge)After 100 heatings 650-1000-660*0 in air
xlOO Unetched
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Plg* 24. 6*7# S i (As e a s t)  Growth Bar (cen tre )
A fte r 100 hea tings 650-1000-650*0 in  a i r  
xlOO Unetched
. m
P ig . 24(A ). 5*7# S i (As c a s t )  Growth Bar (edge)
A fter 100 h ea tin g s 650-1000-650*0 in  a ir
 _____ xlOO Unetched
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P ig , 25. 1*2# S i Continuous sca lin g  specimen
A fte r 6QÔ hours a t  550*0 in  a i r  
xlOO Etched 4# p ie ra l
#
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P ig . 26(A ), 2*0# S i Continuous s c a lin g  specimen
A fter  600 hours a t  550*0 in  a ir
_________ xlOO Etched 4# p ie r a l
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P ig . 26(B), 2*0# S i Continuous sc a lin g  specimen
A fte r 600 hours a t  550*0 in  a i r  
x600 Une tolled
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P ig . 27. 5«1# S i Continuous sca ling  specimen
A fte r 600 hours a t  550*0 in  a i r  
xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
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P ig . 28. 4*0# S i Continuous sc a lin g  specimen
A fter  600 hours a t  550*0 in  a ir
xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
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P ig . 29. 4*9# S i Oontinuous sca lin g  specimen
A fter 600 hours a t  550*0 in  a i r  
xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
#
P ig . 30. 5*7# S i Continuous sea lih g  specimen
After 600 hours a t  550*0 in  a i r  
XlOO Etched 6# n ita l
m r r s i - . ', U K
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Pig. 31. 1*2# 8 i  Continuous sca lin g  specimen
A fter 480 hours a t  600*C in  a i r  
XlOO Etched 4# p ie r a l
:, 32. 2*0# 8 i  Continuous sca lin g  specimen
A fter  480 hours a t  600*0 in  a ir
XlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
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33(A), 4*9# Si Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(cen tre  ) A fte r 480 hours a t  600*0 in  
a ir  XlOO Etched 6# n ita l
#
P ig . 53(B). 4*9# S i Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(edge ) After 432 hours a t  600*0 in  
a i r  XlOO Unetched
-26-
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Pig. 5 4 ( A ) . 5"7# S i  C ontinuous s e a l in g  sp ec im en
(c e n tr e  ) After 432 hou rs a t  600*0 in  
a i r  xlOO E tched  5# n i t a l
P ig . 3 4 (B ). 6*7# S i Continuous sc a lin g  specimen
(ed ge) A fte r  432 hours a t  600*0 in
a ir  xlOO Unetched
-27.
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Pig. 35. 1.2# S i Continuous s c a lin g  specimen 
■“  (cen tre  ) A fte r 240 hours a t  650*0 in
a ir  XlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
: < # * '
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Pig, 36(A). 1"2# S i Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(centre) After 456 hours at 700*0 in  
a ir  xlOO Etched 5# n ita l
P ig . 56(B) . 1*2# S i Continuous s c a lin g  specimen
(edge) A fter  456 hours a t 700*0 in
a ir  xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
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P lg , 37(A), 3*1# S i Continuons scaling specimen
(cen tre) After 456 hours a t 700*0 in  
a ir  XlOO Etched 5# n ita l
#
Pig* 37(B ), 5*1# S i Continuous s c a lin g  specimen
(edge ) A fter 456 hours a t  700*0 in
a ir  xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
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#
! 38(A). 5*7# Si Continuons sea lin g  specimen
I (cen tre ) A fte r 456 hours a t  700*0 in
a i r  XlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
é : è
r
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P ig . 38 (B ). 6*7# S i Continuous s c a lin g  specimen
X ed ge) A fter 456 hours a t  700*V in
 _____ a ir  xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l___________
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F is .  59(A). 1*2# S i In te rm itte n t sca lin g  specimen 
(cen tre ) A fte r 1536 hours a t  700*0 
in  a i r  xlOO Itched  5# n i t a l
P ig . 39(B)
kY"
1*2# S i In te rm itte n t sca lin g  specimen 
(edge) A fter 1536 hours a t  700 0 in  a i r  
xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
Pig# 40(A). 2*0# S i In te rm itte n t sca lin g  specimen
(cen tre ) A fter 1536 hours a t  700*0 in  
a i r  xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
P ig . 40(B). 2*0# Si In te rm itte n t sca lin g  specimen
(edge) A fte r 1536 hours a t  700 0 in  
a ir  xlOO Etched 6# n i t a l
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P ii 41. 3*1# Si Interm ittent scaling specimen
(cen tre) After 1536 hours at 700*0 in  
a ir  xlOO Etched 5# n ita l
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P ig . 42(A)m 5*7# S i In te rm itte n t sca lin g  specimen 
(centre ) A fte r 1536 hours a t  700*0 in  
  a i r  xlOO Etched 5# n ita l
m
PiF* 42(B) 5*7# Si Interm ittent sca lin g  specimen
(edge) A fter 1536 hours a t  700 C in  
a i r  xlOO Etched 5# n ita j.
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P ig . 43(A). 1*2# Si Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(cen tre ) After 48 hours a t  750*0 in  a i r  ' 
xlOO Etched 4# p ie ra l
e #
F ig . 45(B). 1*2# Si Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(edge ) A fter  48 hours a t  750 0 in  a ir
xlOO Unetched
m»
m
F ig . 44(A). S-OJi Si Continuous sca lin g  specimen 
(centre ) A fter 48 hours a t  750°0 in  
a i r  XlOO Etched 4^ p ie ra l
#
F ig . 44(B), 2*0# S i Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(edge) A fter  48 hours a t 750 0 in  a ir
xlOO Unetched
-37.
P iF . 45(B ),1 , 3*1# S i Continuous sca ling  specimen
(edge) A fte r 48 hours a t  750 C in  
a i r  x600 Unetched
45(A) 5*1# Si Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(centre) After 48 hours at 750*0 in
a i r  XlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
F ig . 4 5 (B ) .2 . 5*1# S i Continuous sc a lin g  specimen
(edge ) A fter  48 hours a t 750 0 in
a ir  xlOO Unetched
}0,’
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P ig . 46(A). 4-0^ Si Continuous sca lin g  specimen 
(centre ) A fter 48 hours a t  750°C in  
a i r  xlOO Etched 5^ n i t a l
9
M e * 46(B). 4*0^ S i Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(edge) A fter 48 hours a t 760*0 in
a ir  xlOO Unetched
A
M
F ia . 47(A). 4*9^ S i Oontinuous sea lin g  specimen
(cen tre) After 48 hours at 760*0 in  
a i r  xlOO Etched n i t a l ______
#
e
F ig . 47(B). 4*9^ 81 Continuous sca ling  specimen
(edge) After 48 hours a t 750*0 in  a ir
XlOO Unetched
**41'
Fig* 48(A). 5*7fo 81 Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(centre) After 48 hours at 760*0 in  
a ir  XlOO Etched bfo n i t a l
F ig . 48 (B ). 6*7^ S i Continuous sc a lin g  specimen
(edge) After 48 hours a t  750 0 in
a ir  xlOO Unetched
—42«*
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F ig . 49(A). 3*1^  ^ S i Continuous sca ling  specimen
(centre ) A fte r 216 hours a t  750*0 in  
a i r  XlOO Etched 0  p ic ra l
v w /
F ig . 49 (B ), 3*1# S i Continuous sc a lin g  specimen
(c e n tr e ) A fter 216 hours a t  750*0 in
a ir  x350 Etched 4#  p ic r a l
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F ig . 50 (A ) ♦ 1*2# 81 Continuous sca ling  specimen
(cen tre  ) A fter 438 hours a t  750*0 in  
________a i r  xlOO Itched  4# picral
m
m
m
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Fig. 50(B).8. 1*8# 81 Continuous scaling specimen
(edge ) After 438 hours at 750*0 in
air xlOO Etched 4# picral
"4 4"
Fig* 50(B)»!* 1*2# S i Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(edge) A fter 432 hours a t  750*0 in  i 
 a i r  X60 Unetched. '
F ig . 51(A)# 2*0# S i Continuous scaling  specimen
(centre  ) A fter 432 hours at 750*0 in  
a i r  xlOO Etched 4# p ic ra l
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Fig. 51(B)# 2*0# Si Continuous scaling specimen
(edge) After 432 hours at 750*0 in
air zlOO Etched 4# picral
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Fig. 62. 3*1# S i Continuous sca lin g  specimen 
(cen tre  ) A fte r 432 hours a t  750*0 in  a i r  
xlOO Etched 4# p ic ra l  _____
P ig . 53, 4*0# S i Continuous sca lin g  specimen
(cen tre ) A fter  432 hours a t 750*0 in  a ir
xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
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. 54(A)# 4-9# Si Continuous sca ling  s p e d  Bien
(centre ) A fte r 528 hours a t  750*0 in  
a i r  XlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
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Pig# 54(B )# 4*9# S i ContinuoiB sc a lin g  specimen
(edge ) A fter 528 hours a t 750*0 in
^ __________ a ir  XlOO Unetohed
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F ig. 55(A) 5*7# S i Oontinuous sca ling  speclmeii
(c en tre ) A fter 528 hours a t  750*0 in  
a i r  zlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
f #
F ig .  6 5 (B ) . 5*7# S i  G ontinuous s c a l in g  sp ec im en
(edge ) A fter 528 hours a t  750 0 in
a ir  xlOO Unetched ______
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F ig . 56(A)* 1*2# Si In te rm itte n t sca ling  specimen
(cen tre) A fter 456 hours a t  800*0 in  
a i r  xlOO Etched 4# p ic ra l
g ig .  56 (B ). 1 ‘2^ S i In term itten t s c a lin g  specimen
(edge) A fter  456 hours a t 800 C in
a ir  XlOO Etched é‘f  p ic r a l
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F ig. 57(A). 3-1# S i Interm ittent scaling  specimen
(centre ) A fter 456 hours a t  800*0 in  
a ir  xlOO Etched 4# p ic ra l
e
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F ig . 57(B ). 3*1# S i In term itten t sc a lin g  specimen
(edge ) A fter  456 hours a t 800 C in
a ir  XlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
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F ig . 58(A). 5*7# S i In te rm itte n t sca ling  specimen
(cen tre  ) A fter 456 hours a t  800*0 
in  a i r  xlOO Etched 6# n i t a l
4
F ig . 58 (B ). 5*7# S i In term itten t sc a lin g  specimen
(edge ) A fter 456 hours a t 800*0 in
a ir  xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
*52'
F ig . 59. 1*2, 2#0 and 3*1# S i irons In te rm itte n t
sca lin g  specimens A fter 456 hours a t  
800*0 % Etched .
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F ig , 60(A). 4*9# Si Continuous scaling specimen
(cen tre  ) A fter 1320 hours a t  800*0 in  
a i r  xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
F ig , 60(B). 4*9# S i Continuous s c a lin g  specimen
(edge ) A fter 1320 hours a t  800*0 in
a ir  xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l_____
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J ig . 61(A). 5«7^ S i Oontinuous sealing specimen
(centre ) After 1320 hours at 800 C in  
air  xlOO Etched 5fo n ita l
e
f t  . - ‘x  '
#  e
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F%, 61(B ). 5*7# 81 OontlntiouB goaliug spegimen
(edge ) A fter 1320 hours a t 800*0 in  a ir
xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
-6 5 -
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F ig .  6 2 (A ) , 1*2# S i  I n te r m it te n t  s c a l in g  specimen
(c e n tr e  ) A fte r  473 hours a t  900*0 in  
a i r  XlOO E tched  4# p ic r a l
ifvs/
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F ig . 62 (B ). 1*2# S i In term itten t sc a lin g  specimen
(ed g e ) A fter 473 hours a t 900 G in  a ir
XlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
m«
F ig , 63(A), 3*1# S i In te rm itte n t scaling  specimen
(cen tre  ) A fte r 473 hours a t  900*0 in  
a i r  xlOO Etched 5# n i ta l
t
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F ig . 63(B). 3*1# S i In term itten t sc a lin g  specimen
(edge) A fter 473 hours a t  900*0 in  a ir
xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
Fig, 64(A), 6*7# Si Interm ittent sca ling  specimen
(cen tre ) After 473 hours a t  900*0 in  
air XlOO Itched  6# n i t a l
Fig. 64(B) 6*7# S i In tem i t te n t s c a lin g  specimen
(edge ) A fter 473 hours a t  900*0 in
a ir  xlOO Etched 5# n i t a l
iri
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F ig , 65(A). 5*7# S i Oontinuous sca lin g  specimen
(cen tre ) After 55 hours a t  900*0 
xlOO Itched  4# p ic ra l______________
m #  •
. V - .
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F ig . 65(B). 5*7# Si Oontinuous sca lin g  specimen
(edge ) A fter 55 hours a t 900*0 in  a ir
xlOO Itch ed  5# n i t a l
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Plate 1 . Growth Bars and racle assembly
After 100 heatings 650-900-650*0 in  a ir
i'i
—60'
A.C.
P la te  2, 1*2# 81 iro n  Growth b a rs , as c a s t and
annealed A fter 100 heatings 650-900-660*0 
in  a i r
fl (VIV. fl-C-
P la te  5. 2*0# Si iro n  Growth b a rs , as c a s t  and
annealed A fter 100 heatings 650-900-650*0 
in  a i r
:lj
. 1!
g#;
,«■61-
A.C.
Plate 4. 3*1# S i iron Growth bars, as east and
annealed After 100 heatings 650-900-650*0 
in  a ir
m. c
P la te  5 . 4*0# S i Growth bars, as c a s t  p id  annealed
A fter  100 heatings 650-900-650 C in  a ir
11
“•■62—
SiZ
5-
Plate 6. 4*9 and 6*7# 81 irons. Growth bars, as
I oast After 100 heatings 660-900-650*0
! in  a ir
I I I
- 6 3 - 7 '
m
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o
o
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% S
10
g ao
m o  cS fH î>
03 -P
f  m
-P «H  ^-P p d
CÎ3 â
0)
g
34-
4-1 (2) S l ( x )
Ë
0 P la te  8. 4*9 and 5*7$$ 81 irons Growth b a rs , as ca s t
1 A fter 34 hea tings 650-1000®-650®G in  a i r
-C5,
Si% S l ( > ) 5 1 (z)
—6 6 —
S i^  I Z 2.0 3-1 4-0 5-7
Plate 10. Interm ittent scaling specimens 
After 604 hours at 600 C in  a ir
Si.% 1-2 2-0 31 4-0 4-9 5 1
P la te  1 1 . In term itten t sc a lin g  specimens
-------------- A fter  456 hours a t 650*0 in  a ir
- 67.
S l 2  I Z  2  0 3 1  4 - 0  4 - 9  5 - 7
P la te  IB* Continuous sca ling  specimens
A fter 456 hours a t  700®C in  a i r
S i i  12 2 0 3 1 A'O 4.9 S I
12 (A ) . In te rm itte n t sca ling  specimens
A fter 1536 hours a t  700*0 in  a i r
- 68 -
Sl/  I Z Z-O 3-1 H--0 4.-9 5 -7
P la te  13. In te rm itte n t sca ling  specimens 
A fter 456 hours a t  750 G in  air
S i /  12 2-0 3-1 4.0 4 9 5-7
P la te  1 4 » In term itten t sc a lin g  sgeeim ens
A fter  456 hours a t 800 0 in  a ir
-69-
5i% 12 %'0 S I
P la te  14(A)» Continuous sca lin g  specimens
A fter 864 hours a t  .800*0 in  a i r
Sl% 4.9
Plate 14(B). Continuous scaligg specimens: 4*9 and5,7^  S i iro n s A fter  1320 hours at 800 C
in  a ir
.70-
i z S I
P la te  15. In te rm itte n t sca lin g  specimens 
A fte r 456 hours at 850 0 in  a i r
Hou s^:- IZ -  120 -  l(s>S -  ZtfO -  26V -  2SS  "  336 ~
Plate 1 6 .  C ontinuous scaling specimens of th e  5*7^
Si iron A fter 72-432 hours at 850*0 in air
-7 1 -
% V 3û — S5  ^ — IIS /W  —' /68
P la te  17. Continuous sca lin g  specimens of the 6*7#
Si iro n  After 24-168 hours a t  900®C in  a i r
Sl2  12 % o 3 1 4- 0  V 9 S-'7
P la te  1 8 . In term itten t sc a lin g  specimens
A fter  473 hours a t 900 0 in  a ir
r
’éic>>
P ig , 66 1*2# 8 i iron . Water quenched from 700*0. 
z  600. Etched 4# ploral*
1
i
x 1 § o !"  S e ' d  ^10*0
-73-
f i g ,  66 1*2# Si iron . Water quenched from 780*0,
X 600, Etched 4# p ic r a l .
P ig , 69 2
X
S i ir o n . Water quenched from 720*0
Etched 4# p ic r a l .
f i g ,  70 2*0# Si iron . Water quenched from 760*0
X 600, Itched 4# p icra l.
f i g ,  71 2*0# S i  ir o n . Water quenched from 820*0
X 600, Itch ed  4# p ic r a l .
.75 -
- i
P ig . 72 3*1# S i i ro n . Water quenched from 740*0
X 600. Etched 5# n i t a l .
â
P ig . 73 3*1# S i  ir o n . Water quenched from
% 600. Etched 4# p ic r a l .
'0 .
—76—
P ig . 74 3*1# S i iron* Water quenched
X 600. Etched 4# p icra l.
from 890 G.
F ig , 75 4"0^ S i ir o n . Water quenched from 780°P
X 600. Etched 5/» n i t a l .  *
7 â
^ m m m
x w m ê m .
f i g .  76 4*0# Si iro n . Water quenched from 860*0.
% 600, Etched 4# p ic r a l .
À
f i g .  77 4*0# S i ir o n . Water quenched from 920*0,
X 600. Etched 4# p ic r a l .
-7 8 -
r
P ig . 78 4*9# S i iron . Water quenched from 820*0.
X 600, Etched 5# n ita l .
À
Pig. 79 4*9# 81 iron. Water quenched from 890*0.X 600. Etched 5# nital.
.79-
F ig. 80 4*9^  ^ Si iron . Water quenched from 970®C
X 600. Etched 4fo p icra l.
V.
\ -
L
F ig . 81 5"7# 81 ir o n . Water quenched from 850*0.
X 600. Etched 5^ n i t a l .
- 8 0 ,
r
F ig. 88 5*7^ S i iron . Water quenched from 910*0.
X 600. Etched 5# n ita l .
mi 4"
il-
@ a #
F ig . 83 5*7^ S i ir o n . Water quenched from 1000*0*
X 600. Etched 4/^  p ic r a l .
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